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‘ ’ THE WEATHER.

Forecast :—Moderate westerly winds, 
fair. Sunday, westerly wind, fair, with 
about same temperature.

»
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ADDITIONAL HIGH HONORS 
FALL TO CHESTER MARTIN

SHOCKING TRAGEDY IN ADMIRAL SATO DENIES 
WESTMORLAND COUNTY SENSATIONAL STORIES 

■■■■■■■■■: REGARD * JAP FLEET
&

N. B. Rhodes Scholar 
Wins Beit Prize at 
Oxford '

GOOD WORD FOR 
THE CAPITALS

IMMIGRANTS 
ARE STARVING

Six Year Old Mildred 
Milven Burned to 
Death.

side of home waters are one cruiser at 
each of the following Chinese ports, Han
kow, Fuchow, Amoy, and Yin Chow, two 
at Shanghai and three small ships at Kor
ea. A training ship squadron consisting of 
three old cruisers, will sail on January 
25th. one of these vessels is going in the 
direction of Colombo in Ceylon via Man
ila where she will call on a friendly visit. 
Any statement differing from this is ab
solutely without foundation.”
" Vice-Admiral Sato was evidently sur
prised that any idea prevailed abroad that 
Japanese war vessels were cruising in the 
direction of America. Commander John A 

.Dougherty, the American naval attache, 
when he was shown Vice-Admiral Sato’s 
statement, said: “I can positively confirm 
the statement of the minister of the navy 
from my own knowledge of the Japanese 
naval situation.”

the Japanese naval adm nistration in ccm- 
nection with the Pacific squadron are ab
solutely unfounded. V s-Admiral Sato, 
minister of the navy in in interview with 
the correspondent of tb Associated Press 
today said: ...

“We have n» secrets kom America con
cerning the âSribation ( onr .fleet. Daily 
reports showing the whereabouts of every 
vessel Which cam ,be easily ascertained arc 
public. In view of the sensational reports 
emanating from varions quarters we de
sire emphatiesily to sayj that no vessel of 

nearer the Pa
cific «ast of America than Yokosuka. 
Every one 
the home 
Kure or S<

, ...
same stations, j

“The only Japanese war vessels now out-

TOKIO, Jan. 18—The eonstitutionalista 
at a general meeting today passed resolu
tions supporting the government measure 
to ha submitted to tire Diet. Marquis 
Saionji, the premier, in a speech empha
sized the amicable relations between Ja
pan and the powers. He said that the 
immigration problem was practically set
tled with Canada, and that he confidently 
expected a satisfactory understanding with 
the United States. The progressists will 
hold a general meeting tomorrow at which 
Marquis Okuma, leader of the opposition, 
is exepceted to make an address. It is 
reported that the meeting will probably 
adopt a lengthy manifesto severely criti
cising the government in its financial and 
diplomatic policy and its home politics 
generally.

Reports attributing sinister designs to

I
Marathon Captain Says ^Fred

ericton Has Best (Team He 

Ever Played Against.

Large Party of Foreigners in 
Desperate Straits in Hamilton,

-®-
♦

For Best Essay On Historical 

Subject—Mr. Martin Was In 

Competition With Many of 

the Brightest Graduates of 

Famous University.

Her Clothes Caught Fire From
Lighted Lamp------Parents

Away at Time of Accident- 

Child Lived Five Hours in 

Awfui Agony.

Ont.
HAMILTON, Ont., Jan. 18 (Special)— 

Rev. Dean Mahony has called the atten
tion of the mayor and relief officer to the 
fact that oyer 100 foreigners, consisting of 
Roumanians, Armenians and Hungarians, 
living in the northeastern section of the 
city are without food, fuel or money, and 
unless assistance is given them they are 
in danger of starving and 'freezing to death. 
The men, when they were working, sent 
their wages, except enough to keep them
selves, to their families at home, the re
sult being that when work became scarce 
they were without money. The city au
thorities will take steps to furnish tem
porary relief.

"They have the best team I have ever 
played against,” said Capt. Eddie Mooney, 
of tjie Marathons, who came in from Fred
ericton on the Montreal train today, where 
the Greeks were trimmed 12 to 0 by the 
Capitals of Fredericton last night.

Asked if he thought the Capitals would 
win from the Moncton Victorias the Star s 
tropy holders, Captain Mooney said "kes, 
but, of course, last night they were play
ing on their own ice, and they have it 
down to a nicety. However, taken from 
the showing we have made against both, I 
believe that the Capitals are faster than 
Moncton. They play perfect combination, 
and their shooting is accurate and hard. 
Then, their defence is almost invincible; 
Morrison, Music and McDonald putting 
up sterling hockey. Jack D. is a splendid 
all round man, and as good a forward as a 
defence man.”

Being asked if the Fredericton team 
played good clean hockey Captain Mooney 
said further: "They certainly did, the best 
of feeling prevailed and there was no 
rough work at all. In fact they are a fine 
lot of fellows.” 1

The Greeks’ captain could not account 
for the defeat to any one department of 
the team. "They simply outplayed us,” 
was all that he would say. “The game, 
however,” he added, “was not as one
sided as the score would indicate.”

isthe

ships is now on 
at Yokosuka, 

entire flotillas of 
wines are at the

r ■ é

Chester Martin, New Brunswick’s first 
Rhodes scholar at Oxford. University, has 
won additional honors in the educational 
field.

This morning he received a cable front 
Oxford to the effect that he was the suet 
ceesful competitor for the Beit prize, value 
of £50 in cash. This competition wal 
open to all Oxford graduates of twelv< 
years’ standing, and the prize was awardi 
ed for the best essay on some subject in 
British or Colonial history. The subject 
selected for this year’s competition wa< 
the “Colonial Administration of Lord Bonn 
ereet in South Africa.” In this competk 
tion the young New Brunswicker wa( 
opposed by many of the brightest men 
who have graduated from Oxford during 
the past twelve years, and his eucoeag 
must therefore be a cause Of much prids 
to himself, his friends, his alma mater anq 
the province of which he was the first ref 
presentative at the world’s greatest seal 
of learning.

MONCTON, Jan. IS—(Special)—Mil
dred, the six-year-old daughter of John 
Milven, of Indian Mountain, parish of 
Moncton was burned to death on Wednes
day as the result of the child’s clothes 
catching fire while handling ■ a lighted 
lamp.

The parents were away from home at 
the time. Mr. Milven being in $he woods 
and Mrs. Milven being with her daughter, 
Mrs. Mfledge Rogers, a mile or more dis
tant. il if '!*■

In the house at the time the unfortu
nate affair occurred were three children 
aged 15, 9 and 6 years respectively. While 
the eldest girl was out getting a pail of 
water the boy aged 9 years and little 
Mildred aged six years went down cellar 
For potatoes. Fearing they might break 
the lamp chimney the boy took it off and 
carried it leaving the lighted lamp in the 
care of his little sister. In some manner 
the child’s clothing caught fire from the 
lamp and before the flames could be ex
tinguished the little one had been ter
ribly burned about the body and face.

The eldest girl ran to the woods for her 
father and Mrs. Milven was also hastily 
summoned home only, to find the young
est child suffering excruciating pain and 
almost lifeless.

Medical aid was summoned from Monc
ton but by the time the doctor arrived 

Sh the child was barely ahve and de,ith came 
'em a ■ happy relief a few minutes later. 
Tlîe little sufferer lingered in awful 
ago'ijy about four or five hours after the 
accident being conscious all the while. 
The parents were greatly shocked over the 
traffic death of their child.

NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

Keep PUBWC
OUT OF Cl

MURDERERS AT 
$30,000 EACH OURT 

IN THAW CASE
KILLED IN AUTO SMASH

Baltimore Hotel Man and His 
Wife Met Death in An Accident

Black Hand Society Offered 
This Sum to Men Who Would 
Kill Three Men.

Funeral of the Late Geo. W. 
Alien, M. P. P. Held This 
Afternoon—The Curlers On 
Tour.

Jerome Wants Even Newspaper 
Men Excluded WMe Evelyn 
Is On the Standi.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 18—George Billups, 
proprietor of Billups’ Hotel, Park Heights 
and Howard avenues, and his wife were 
instantly killed early today by being 
thrown from an automobile at Park 
Heights avenue. Leo. H. Shaad, of Eld- 
ridge, the owner and driver, was seriously 
injured. In turning a curve the machine 
slid and upset. The automobile was com
pletely wrecked.

BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 17—John 
Schlatta, alias "Scarletta” and Salvatore 
Lupo, alleged black hand men, who are 
charged with being members o( the gang 
who dynamited the residence of Joseph Di 
Giorgio, in Walbrook, a suburb of this 
city, December 10 last, are behind the bars 
in Baltimore.

Schlatta was brought here today from 
Cleveland, where he had been resisting ex
tradition for the last two weeks, and Lupo 
arrived last night from Harrisburg in cus
tody of local detectives. - He was arrested 
in Buifalo a fortnight ago, but had been 
held at Harrisburg since last Sunday. 
Lupo, it is alleged, has made a confession 
of his part in the attacks upon Di Gio-

$
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 18-(Spe- 

cial)—The mortal remains of the late 
George W. Allen, M. P. P., were laid 
to rest this afternoon in the Forest Hill 
cemetery.

Beautiful weather prevailed, and many 
prominent citizens turned out to pay the 
last tribute of respect to the deceased. 
The body was taken to the cathedral at 
2.30 o’clock, and a most impressive ser
vice conducted by Rev. Sùb-Dean Street, 
assisted by Bishop. Richardson. The choir 
rendered the beautiful hymns “Weary of 
Earth,” and “Son of My Soul:” Rev. 
Sub-Dean Street conducted the service at 
tile grave. ’

The chief mourners were T. Carleton 
Allen, E. H. Allan, J. D. Hhzen; John C. 
Allen, W. N. Allen, C. H. Allen, King 
Hazen/Thomas C. Allen W. Delaney Al
len- and J. A. Winslow. W. T. White- 
head, John A Campbell -and T. M. Bums, 
M. P. P.’s, represented the legislature.

Members of the' local bar and officials 
of the local government walked ill - the 
procession. There wiçre. ^6- Mflfcearera» 
but the body was borne to and from the 
hearse by two brothers and four nephews 
of the deceased.

There were many beautiful floral offer
ings including wreaths from barristers 

.and government officials.
Fredericton curlers leave here on their 

annual tour on Monday morning going 
first to St. John where they play the 
Thistles and St. Andrews clubs. On Wed
nesday they play at St. Stephen. It was 
originally intended to send six rinks but 
possibly only four may be got together.

E. Biden Who committed suicide at 
Amherst yesterday at one time resided at 
Stanley in' this cOimty and has a wife be
longing to that place. The family original
ly came from England. George Biden post
master of Lower St. Marys is a brother 
of the deceased.

The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
.Baptist church was held last evening and 
the reports presented showed that the 
church has had a very prosperous year.

The amount collected for church pur
poses totalled $2949. The amount collect
ed for all purposes was $5,585.

;v NEW YORK, Jan ffi-The most aston
ishing move that has yet ,-been made by 
either the prosecution or the defense in 
the trial of Harry K. Thaw, -charged with 
the wilful murder of Stanford White, came 
yesterday when District Attorney Jerome 
asked; the court to exclude from the court 
room the public, including the newspaper 
writers, during the recital by Evelyn 
bit Thaw, of the story she told on the 
stand during the first trial. The district 
attorney bad given no tfcint of his intend
ed action and even M Littleton, of the 
defense said he had : ot considered the

, . , . . . , ,, -o.it; matter before althougl he quickly addedThe information gained by the Balti- ^ ^ to that of j r. Jerome. Justioe
morei detectives during the trailing^ of did not 0 , the point further

black hand suspects in Pittsburg, Buf- tfa t0Bay that be tin Light if such a mo-
tmn was te have be. . made it should ^ T te mernd. have been made at thjfirat trial and an

Jbtephm Giorgio™oYBattimore; Jo^h Son
Sunsfen, Of Pittsburg, and Nuzio Bgttag- undar romuderarion fi^d ^ a
Ionia of Pittfibuig. Sunseri and Battag- Monday. At the first tral hundreds of
Ionia are dose business and ’ jiersonal P»Pfe bpyjyd: ti»e oQurt-room and W
friends of DrCtidigio. Attempts have been to
made upon the Urea of all three, but young Mrs. to was teUrag
they were unsuccessful. Threats have also the stand. The line» Were drawn tigh
been made against the lives of the police «to then, only a.few outlets and those
officers and others engaged in prosecuting persons who had influence with’the conrt
the Di Giorgio case. officers securing admission. There were a

few women in the court room when the 
story was begun and Justice Fitzgerald 
stopped the testimony to give those of 
them who desired an opportunity to leave 
the room. Not one of the few women who 
ihad schemed so hard for admission took 
advantage of the opportunity but all re-, 
mained until the story was finished. Dis
trict Attorney Jerome has succeeded in 
getting a large portion of young Mrs. 
sThawfs-young life out of the record and it 
was believed that he would attempt to 
keep her from repeating the story she 
says she told her husband about her re
lations with Stanford White. Whether the 
motion to exclude the public means that 
he, has given up this idea is not known.

KINGS CIRCUIT COURT THE POPE’S HEALTH
WILL BE DEALT

WITH ON MONDAY His Physician Finds Him Improved 
But Mill In Need of Rest.

McLeod-White Case Continued at 
Hampton This Morning

Nes-
The circuit court opened at ten o’clock 

this morning and contrary to expectation 
the prisoners Charles Ritchie and James 
McElhenny who yesterday pleaded guilty 
to attempting to enter J. A. Likely’s 
office on December 21st. last, were not 
sentenced. His honqr said that he had- 
intended to dispose of the young men to
day, but other matters relative to their 
case had been placed before him and he 
had been unable to give them the neces
sary consideration.

Bothi prisoners were remanded until 
.Monday morning at ten o’clock and court 
adjourned until;.then.

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 18 (Special)— 
The McLeod-White suit in the circuit 
court was continued this morning, and the 
evidence for the defence was all put in 
by 12 o’clock. Alston Godard, son of 
Hiram Godard, testified to having hauled 
the logs that went down stream and they 
were sawed in the mill. He hauled 1,039 
by count, and BentneU hauled about 45 or 
50. He did not know whether Mr. Mc
Leod had been notified of Msec’s survey.

River Driving is Reported Good.
But Snow is Greatly Needed ( the boom, and tifey were above the aver

age in size and quality.
Lewis French surveyed in September, 

1937, 407 logs as they were sawed. Hie 
total tally was 8,691 feet. He did not 
know what Godard’s object was in having 
these logs surveyed, neither of the Mc
Leods was notified that the survey was 
to be made.

Lewis J. Murray surveyed 261,202 feet 
of lumber, consisting of the Morton and 
other logs, the average of which ran from 
17 to 23 to the thousand feet. Seymour 
Brooks testified to rolling 150 logs from 
the brow to the stream in an hour and a 
half on the day of the freshet.

George H. White, the defendant, pro
duce.! a paper laid on hie, desk by the 
plaintiff in which McLeod claimed pay
ment for eight hundred thousand feet 
of logs at $4.25 but he did not accept it. 
He also produced survey bills of lumber 
shipped to St. John which were objected 
to and' withdrawn by his counsel. On 
Cross-examination he said he supposed the 
first paper was the whole claim of Mr. 

o’clock yesterday afternoon, caused some McLeod against Godard -for which he was 
little excitement. Car No. 35 while going | security. Mr. McLeod said he was will

ing to take that. He did npt hear him

ROME, Jan. 18—The Pope was visited 
this morning by his private physician^ 
Dr. Petacci, who found the pontiff in bet 
ter health, but insisted that he continu! 
his rest. The audiences arranged for to 
day were suspended, and the Pope receivi 
qd only the papal secretary of state ant 
major domo of the Vatican. The receptioi 
took place in the bedroom of his holiness

gio.

;

THE ROADS ARE POOR
Vts

SEA CAPf ARtfWBO
Captain Jensen, of the Norwegiai 

steamer Hurd, lying at North Rodne; 
wharf, was before Judge Ritchie thil 
morning for discharging coal without haw 
ing a tarpaulin stretched from the vessel 
to the wharf, and was fined $20. The cap 
tain seemed to think that such actioj 
against him was not justified, as he wal 
ignorant of the law. His honor informal 
him that he might be able to arrangi 
with the common council for a refund ti 
the fine.

AUTOMATIC
FOG SIGNAL

by the Farmers.
I

There has been crossing on the river by 
teams at MiîKdge ville the past day or two, 
and in this way considérable country stuff 
has been brought to market. The driving 
on the river has been good generally, but 
further up country the snow is so light on 
the roads that crossing is of little use to 
thé farmers, as they are unable to use 
runners to or from the river.

City workmen are now engaged instal
ling an automatic fog signal at the west 
side ferry slip. The contrivance is the 
invention of Alderman McGowan, and it is 
believed will be a great improvement over 
the present system of ringing a bell by 
hand when the harbor is obscured by fog. 
It to expected that the new alarm will 
be completed in two or three weeks, and 
if it proves the success that is expected, 
it is probable that a similar system will 
be adopted at the east side floats,

EXPLOSION IN 
A GAS STATION I

MONTREAL, Jan. 18-(Special)—There 
was a terrific explosion in the east end 
station of the Montreal, Light, Heat A 

this moj-ning, 500,- 
000 cubic feet of gas exploded causing $30- 
000 damage, but providentially no loss of 
life. A strange feature of the accident 
was that buildings close ey escaped while 
others half a mile away were badly shat
tered.

THE ORURO IN PORTPower Co. at 4 o’clock 1The West India steamer Oruro, Capt 
Bale arrived in port this morning fron 
Bermuda, Windward Islands, and Demei 
ara. Capt. Bale reports a rough passagi 
with heavy north west gales. list Thurs 
day night was very stormy, with a heavj 
sea running but the steamer came througl 
it without any damage. Only one passen 
ger came in the steamer, a Mr. Wallaot 
from Bermuda, going to Pictou, N. S.

The steamer is consigned to Messrs. Wn 
Thomson & Co. which firm has been ap 
pointed as agents for the Pickford j 
Black Company. She has cargo for thi 
port and Halifax.

SHOWERS OF COAL
i
Followed Collision Of Coal Cart 

and Street Car in Main Street 
Yesterday.

LIQUIDATION OF
SOVEREIGN BANK

SAYS DICKENS’ 
PROTEGE WAS A 

BUTCHER’S WIFE

OFFICERS ELECTED
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Scarlet Chapter, L. O. L., was held last 
evening and -the following officers 
elected:
John Burley, Sir Kt. W. C. in C.
Wm. Simpson, Sir Kt. D. in C.
À. J. Armstrong, Sir Kt. Com. Chap.
D. McArthur, Sir Kt. scribe.
CFias. Ward. Sir Kt. treasurer.
Gfeô. A. Earle, Sir Kt. herald at arms.
K. Goodrich, Sir Kt. let Lect.
Geô. Blair, Sir Kt. 2nd Lect.
R. Brewster, Sir Kt. 1st Con.
Chris. White, Sir Kt. 2nd Con.
W. H. Splis, Sir Kt. inward herald.
Geo. Gray, Sir Kt. outward herald.

MONTREAL, Jan. lSHSpccial)—The 
liquidation of the Sovereign Bank started 
this morning under the direction of mem
bers of the Canadian Bank Association. 
The bank had two offices in this city, one 
on St. James street and the other on St 
Catherine street. The doWn-town branch 
has been taken over by the Bank of 
British North America and the up-town 

’branch by the Bank of Toronto. There 
was no
opened this morning.

IA collision on Main street about 3.30
were

THEY SENT THE 
CONTRACT BACK

down Indian town hill struck a cart laden, , . . , , ,, , , ... .
with bags of coal, breaking the bags and ** ,Godald ^ ^™tr,to° lugh:
sendingthe coal in showera all over the but knew Godard did object. Witness said 
street The driver, George Rose, when he finally refused to settle until he could 
. ,v , ■_® o be satisfied that there was a balance due,^ “T that a Æ ™ J McLeod should have settled with Godard
jumped and P™bably savedl himself from wa8 the d he ^ taken »11
serious injury. Other than the bending of t ^ wag to whatever
an axle, there was no damage done to ® 0 * v zZ* >the cart. The horee being clear of the tTOdard and McLeod agl£®d up/?n; He de_

, __ , _ . * rnanded a survey, hut knew that a eut-track, escaped The horre and «I are yey ^ time was impo9eible.
the property of Jackson Rowan, coal mer- Thjg c,oaed the case for the def
ehant- 1 and Mr. Powell called Winslow McLeod,

John W. McLeod, Mrs. Eliza Mcjjeod, 
and Charles Osburn in rebuttal, the lat
ter with regard to logs which had

ILONDON, Jan. 18—The Druce, case 
promises ito bring in the spring an after- 
math of sensational charges of perjury 
against several persons who were connect
ed with the hearing. 1 

A witness in the case who calls herself 
Mies Robinson, was arrested last night 
and brought up in a police court today. 
Thé chief inspector of Scotland Yard as
serted, that instead of being a spinster 
the daughter of a Virginian planter, she 
was in reality the daughter of a London 
policeman. •

On the stand this woman testified that 
she had been brought from America by 
Charles Dickens to act as secretary to 
the Duke of Portland and T. C. Druce.

The ’ inspector declares that Miss Rob
inson spent her earlier years here and 
that she married a butcher with whom 
she went to New Zealand. The prosecutor 
said he expected to prove that Miss Rob
inson’s entire story was a tissue of false
hoods. It was difficult to believe, he con
tinued, that statements so well detailed 
and elaborate were prepared without as
sistance, and he hoped to be able to as
certain y hence this assistance came from.

:
Judge Emmerson, of Moncton, was | 

passenger to thet city on today’s Boston 
train.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 18—(Special) — 
The New Zealand Union Steamship Com
pany, that had a contract with the do- 

government for a subsidy for a 
steamship service between Vancover and 
Australia, has returned the Contract un
signed, Last July the contract 
pared by the Canadian govemmen 
improved service and sent for a ei|
It has now been sent back. The contract 
expired last August, so that Canada is not 
paying any subsidy at present. Some cor
respondence is going on between Canada 
and Australia over the subject.

excitement when thé offices were

'minion
aHE DROVE A BREAD WAGON 

IN ST. JOHN FOR 50 YEARS
was . pre- 
t on an 
gnat ure.

i
1

FUNERALSCOMMITTED
— .. ln,, adrift and the former as to contradic- 

| a IK f-“| |\ Il HY tions of their direct evidence by Godard. 
v Johnson and others. Court adjourned till

1gone ■'The body of William Douglas Mullay, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mullay, who 
died in Boston on Thursday last, arrived 
in the city by train- this tnoming and was 
taken . to Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms on Mill street. Arrangements for 
burial arc not yet complete.

The funeral of the infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Currcn took place at 2A0 
o'clock this afternoon. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

IIn the police court this morning Mrs. 2. p m.
William Sealniry was sent up for trial on 
a charge of perjury in connection with the 
case against her husband, who was arrest
ed last Saturday night for assaulting her
in the yard adjoining their house in Erin jjie north end police report a most dis-
street, and who, when brought into court . ........._ . ., ,__ , „ ,... . c j eon ___ tress mg case of destitution at the home ofth» morning, uas fined ,20 John Mastcn, Rrook street. Patrolman . The missionary nt”,have

His honor reminded Mrs. Keahury that Finley visited the house _ last night. cbu‘rcll0™‘a°'^eenn p0Btponed until Sun- 
when placed on the stand last Monday to There was no food nor fuel in the i dny January 2ath ,vhen Rev. Geo. A. 
give evidence against her husband, she house and Mrs. Mnsteu and ùev twer q Hampton, will preach in the
had denied that he had assaulted her and daughters aged six ana eeveu, were almost I moming and £ tjie evca£g there lWU 
declared she did not call out “murder, naked The father, who is employed by | ^ addresses bv Rev. Mr. Rors and Rev. 
despite Patrolman Bowes’ statement to John Scaly, in his fish house oil Strait M c _'bell
the contran*• Another witness had cor- Shore, ûias been boarding, and not pro-
roborated the statements mady by Bcv.-es vidiug for his family. I Fourteen deatha Were reported at the
thus establishing her guilt. When asked 1 he aardest feature of Æe whole pit-, office o{ the boari of health for the week 
if she had anything to say, Mrs. Scabury lable story is that both the father a»d. "H ending today, as follows: Heart disease, 
replied in the negative. She will be tried year-old sou who is employed as a dmcr|th^f bum£ asthma- eenility, bronchitis, 
on the fourth Tuesday in February. lor Giboon & Co., have been dneamg and | tuberculosia Bright’s disease, acute neph- 

Samuel Jones, who has been in on re- not providing for the fnmily.. Mm. Mas- j hcart failure, scarlet fever, periton- 
mand for stealing nuts from a C. P. R. ten told the police that her son brought ’aad c e3tion o( lung onc each, 
car at Sand Point, was also in court and none of his earnings home to lier, the 
was sentenced to thirty days in jail with police have looked up the elder Mastcn 
hard labor. ! and asked Kim to look after his family.

William Baker and Edgar Burnett were S. M. Wetmore will investigate the mat- 
further remanded on a charge of breaking ter this afternoon on behalf of the Muni- 
and entering Magee’s tin Bhop on Germain cipal Home. Police fc?ergt. Kilpatrick : 
street and stealing the till, containing visited the place again this morning and | 
three cents and a number of papers. j has sent food to the mother and her little 

The prisoners Jacobs and Rogers, who daughters, a truly gracious act. 
have been in on remand for theft, were 

1 eent back to jail for three days.
Beth McLeod, who was ejected from tli3 

Dufferin Hotel last night, and later ar
rested for drunkenness, was reminded.

Dennis Sullivan was fined $8 or thirty 
days, also for drunkenness.

CONCERT AT MOUNT ALLISON
SACK VILLE, N. B., Jan. 18—(Special)

1
And Now David Mitchell Has Sold Oui 

His Business and Gone Back to Job 
He Held 50 Years Ago.

DESTITUTION CASE

IN THE NORTH END

I

—A very enjoyable promenaded concert 
given by Mount Allison University 

AtWîtic Asaociatihn in the university res
idence last night. Among those taking 
part in the programme were Mies Dor
othea Brown and W. Roy Smith, of St. 
John. Miss Brown sang, most acceptably, 
Somerset’s Song of Sleep and Denza’s May 
Morning. Mr. Smith played a violin duet 
with Miss Dora Knight of Amherst, and 
in instrumental trio with Mies Ayer and 
John Guy.

Iwas

MILITIA APPOINTMENTS
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan 18—(Special)—Lt. 

Col. F. S. Moore and Lt.-CoL R. S. White 
have been appointed brevet colonels, and 
Major A. H. MacDonald, assistant Lieut.- 
General, has been made deputy quarter
master general.

erect:
country from th«

the contrary he stands 
came
nortchm part of Ireland, Londonderry 
fifty-one years ago,” said Mr. Mitchell, “1 
was 28 years of age, and as I had leamec 
my trade in Londonderry, I, > of course* 
looked about for something to do here il 
the baking business. I applied to T. Rank 
ine & Sons, and was given employment 

tomera will mira the cheery face of the old After remaining a year, I decided to atari 
man as he made his daily rounds. Mr. jn business on my own account, and conse 
Mitchell retired from business aa he felt quently left and started for myself oi 
that lit; should not have the care as the Queen street. I spent two years at thty 
years overtook him. He then bethought stand, going next to 27 Charlotte street 
himself of the old firm where he served where I purchased my present home, and 
his time, Messrs T. Rankine & Sons, and up to within three months ago I have beei
he, though old and not able to work along- doing business 'at those quarters. I alwayi
elide of the younger men, felt that for old drove my own delivery wagon and havi 
times’ sake he might be given a chance made my rounds continuously since. 1 
so tint the last years of lik life would thought, however, that a man of mj
not be put in in idleness. He was taken years should not have the cares of busi
back, and though death has called away ness further and1 that some light worl 
oome oi the old linn and there have been would be the best for me. I accordingl] 

when the residents along the Caraqt: #'wn ch nves for election. The jx'or.le are many changes in the way of doing things i sold out and decided to go back to
7 shqre arc enjoying the pcatol".ul frwit.i » quite r ut out about it. ’ Mr. Mitchell feels happy now that he | old employers and ask them to give mi

18—(Special)—The the summer and fall operations o i the <i <?> * j back at the ‘‘okl home.” A Times man i something to do. They have been verj
farm ami in the feherits. an'4 r.nc ng tlio SOCIETY IS AROUSED j who had n chat wit*»» the veteran baker j kind and generoias. I was given a placo
wild ge^se. they ta'*e to poliiios natur- NEW \ OKK. Jan. 18—Spreial)—Social ! at the Rankine establishment today wan ! willingly and light work found for me, si
ally ns a duck to water, aaî t . thirteen, circle*» are g etHy invt 1 Ix-caurc of tbe !. urpri ed at the briskness and cheerine^, that 1 am able to be doing something anil
candidates already in the feld are mer#lv-‘ ahen-t. < ? r. JcrVn c to «hut out the j of the grey bearded chieftain. As he carte j earning a salary right along; and here 1
the vanguard of the host that will a pied l 1 u’oiic \vî < n b'wie Thaw tells over again | down stairs to meet the scribe his step will be, I hope till they take me to mj
for the votes of the ohccnv n ’Vabiis- j t'v* et^rv of lier life. It U believed shef was *w elr. tic as that of a man who had last resting place.”
jntac to IV e iMivbo an I Sl rvi-gan. I'did noi t«l! it all the V' time, and it j seen many years has of the world. Mr. Mr. Mitchell speaks in glowing terms o( 
frpm Mi-v. ;n <o lit-» Fey i-ovc1**1 <oir w' 1 b • v-n d». s-ppo^d re nt if any i .Mitchell’s liais is silvery grey, as is his the Messrs. Rankine and says that he feel
line. Mr. Burn.-, will fi id thi I Iw'iftl ng! nb v n<;»s*l i o eta id tl nvi k'-pt from tie hard. Me docs not have the stoop that deeply grateful to. them for giving hjm |
the capacity of GVir.^^rev county t > pro-1 ...jj» i'r ,i.r . . n-hv lo.e his job. Stan- ! <>no would look for after working no many chance to finish his days at the trade h(
dutc iindUetM v.iil not c:rsngt'.:ej Li. I-Jr2 XHiite .ti’J <b«l. Iivits over the bread board; on loves so well.

After , being in business 50 years to go 
back to the old place where he learend 
his trade is the unique position of Dav d 
Mitchell aged 79 years of 27' Castle street.

Mr. Mitchell, who is a baker, has driven 
his own bread wagon for the 50 years he 
has been in business and his many cus-

to this

WINNIPEG HORSE WON
GRAND JUNCTION, Tenq., Jan. 18— 

The running of the Allage «“.takas of the 
United States field trials was concluded 
yesterday, and Rocksand, owned by John 
Cotton of Winnipeg, Man., was accorded 
first honors.

W. A. Stewart returned to the city on 
the Boston train today.

Geo. G. Scovil, M. P. P., of Gagetown, 
came in on today's Boston train.

-
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KILLED AT THREE RIVERS GLCjUCÉSTER COUNTY EXCITED
THREE RIVERS, Que., Jan. 18 (Spec

ial)—While unloading telegraph poles on 
the C. P. R. loop line yesterday Albert 
Moreau was killed by the poles tumbling 
on him. Moreau was married and comes 
from Shawencgan- Falls.

CARAQUET, Jan. 
statement made by Mr. Burns, M. P. P.,
that there is a falling off in the catch of 
candidates for the legislature in thin coun
ty is resented here, and will not do Mr. 
Burns any good when he comes before the 
people. This county lias long been fam can 
for its lumber, fish, wild geese, iron mines 
and candidates, to say nothing of the 
Caraquet hog and the phantom ship of 
Bay Chaleur. At this season of the year,

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Mullay, 
widow of late Arthur Mullay in the death 
of her eon William, which occurred at 
Roxborough, Mass., after a lingering ill
ness. The body arrived at noon today 
on the Boston express, accompanied by 
deceased's mother. The body will be taken 
disxsc of by Undertaker Chamberlain.

The committee of the municipal council 
on bills for the legislature met this morn
ing at the office of Secretary Vincent, and 
considered «lèverai mattery which will be 
submitted to the council at their meeting 

' next Tuesday afternoon. y
(
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Great Snap in Men’s Suitsi THE MARKET FOR
DAIRY PRODUCEDailv Fashion hint for Times Readers. $500.2® ta ^

Sate of New Zealand Butter in 
England for Canadian Ac- 

i count May Raise Values.

TODAY WE WILL SELL
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits Prizesi: i\

El - -ji LMr$; bj
H Sr T’B

Ht t" >
,6|L,

to the 128 persons composing the best 
last lines for the

(Montreal Witness.)
Some more of that New Zealand butter 

1 that was purchased for the account of 
Canadian dealers, has been aold in Eng
land. There is a good profit on the turn- 

tor the Canadian dealer, and by die- 
the other side,

■ I

AtVd$4.50for> St. George’s
Baking Powder 

Limerick

I i over,
' posing of his holdings on 
a large proportion of the riek ot nana- 
iing the stock is eliminated; but the in
fluences which have been held ovêr the 
market1 hère for some time, are being, in 
thie way, aatirely revereed.

When the proposal to import 
butter was first advanced, it was as
sumed that the engagement of any quan

tity of this produce would have a weak
ening effect on the Canadian market. The 
engagements were made in due time with
out any very noticeable decline in values 
taking place, and now that the tendency 
of the owners of the butter seems to be 
to take a profit in England, the strength 
of thfe situation here should be materially 
increased. This may come when the 
stocks in store have been reduced to a 
low level, but so far values have fluctuated 
within very narrow limits, the disposal 
on outaide markets of the supplies which 

"‘were destined to meet the local deficiency, 
apparently having very 
prices.

In the local jobbing trade the price that 
buyers will pay has advanced about l-2c. 
since last week, and choice fall creamery 
is selling at 28 l-2c. to 29c. The offerings 
of fresh made butter, both creamery and 
dairy, are light, and quotations range- 
from 26 l-2c. to 27c. per pound for the 
former, and 23 l-2c. to 25c. for the latter.

Cheese values are steady at 13 l-2c. for 
finest September Westerns,
13 l-2c. for the same ma^kes of colored. 
The inquiry from the English market is 
light, but the holdings here are not 
heavy enough to cause any uneasiness on 
that score.

:
;ONLY ONE SUIT TO A CUSTOMER

FWIFSSEÉE : iNOTE__These Suits sell regularly for $10 and $12. Every
Suit guaranteed perfect and worth the regular price.________________

colonial■ :

hmi $200.00 will be given to the person .sending,lii tie bteHta».
60.00 to the person sending m the înd. beat 
26.00 “ “ “ • “ “ “ 3rd. “

5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
1.00....................... one hundred best.

One year ago, St. George's Baking Powder was introduced to fee 
Canadian people.

■
v Union Clothing Company? Mips jüfi

PH
e

^26 - 28 Charlotte SU opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

yi
Now, thousands ofhoosewivesnee it for Cakes, Pies, Rolls 
Biscuits. But there are still many more who do not ;

i

SHaft
k

we want them to try just one can of St. George’s — 
because we know that one can will make them firm ttieoda 
of this absolutely pure Cream of Tartar Baking

That is go^ft is_by giving you a chance

_ to share in the $600.00 prises. _
Everyone may compete—those who are now 

friends of St. George’s as well as those who have 
never used it.

:■

,
-• .*

.. . ■ •%little effect on
...

The Captain 
of the Kansas

i f
«SI Conditions:

let. Ycmr hike with, your name and address 
must be plainly Written on the coupon below.

2nd. Carefully remove the trade mark from 
a tin of St. George’s Baking Powder by wettmg 
the label with a cloth dampened In hot water 
(note—be careful not to get the powder In the 
tin damp.) Paste or pin the trade mark to the 

corner of the coupon in the since provided.
3rd. Competitors may send in as many lines as 

they like providing each is accompanied by a trade 
mark cut from a tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.

4th. The Editor of the Montreal Star has kindly 
consented to act as judge and all answers must be 
addressed to the Editor, St. George’s Baking Powder 
Limerick, Star Office, Montreal.

5th. AH answers must be posted pot later than 
Feb. 28th, 1908. The names of the prize winners will be 
published in this paper as soon after that date as 
possible.
/To trade mar* eat from oar sample packapa mW be accepted.

J NA-DRU-Ctl
OnMdT, :

! jf-i
white, and? fr |cmet, iTHE VOGUE OF OSTRICH.By LOUIS TRACY.

It ie the. fad this winter to trim those, over the front and left side of the crown 
large sailor and chopping bowl shapes with , and droops its long willowed. end off the 
a single ostrich plume so large in size and : left brim well toward the back. The price 

hundred and rich in quality as to form the only trim- j of these plumes is so prohibitive as to keep 
nung on the hat, with the exception of a j them within the lines of exclusive nullin- 
ribbon or velvet ' rosette basing the quill Î ery fashions. The pictured hat is a black 
of the plume. Usually this is posed a lit- ! satin with chamois color underbnm tac
tic to the right of the center front, like \ ing and black ostrich and ribbon trim- 
that in the picture, spreads luxuriantly I mings.

I
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IUK BY
lAhORtiQBCLTIHC^S
CANAM.ir.lTED- g

ramrod «oerd.« * MSI?
COontmued.)

‘MODERN MEDICINES\

No sane mother would wish herself 
treated under the conditions of medicine 
or surgery of half a century ago. Why 
then should she give her little one the 
old-fashioned medicines of half a century 
ago, which more likely than not contain 
poisonous opiates that cannot cure the 
child, but merely drugs it into temporary 
insensibility. Baby’s Own Tablets is a 
modern medicine, prepared with all the- 

and skill of modem medical science. 
And the mother who gives this medicine 
to her child has the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that it does not contain 
one particle of opiate or poisonous sooth
ing stuff. This medicine cures all the min
or ailments of little ones, anji makes baby 
a healthy, laughing, happy child. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

It is said that Dr. J. V. Anglin is 
mentioned as the possible successor of Dr. 
Thomas Walker as medical officer of the 
62nd Fusiliers. Major Fred Hart, the 
senior major, has resigned. Major Magee 
as next in promotion will be promoted. 
Capt. Perley, .of D. Co., may be appoint
ed junior major, and in the event of a 

captain being appointed it is said 
Lieut. Fred G. Sancton would probably 
be the choice, Colonel M. B. Edwards 
is said to be considering his resignation 
this year, and in that event Capt. Mc- 
Avitÿ may be appointed to the command.

One of the stewards of the C. P. R. 
steamer Montezuma fell twenty feet in the 
hold of the steamer yesterday morning, 
breaking hie right arm. W bile walking 
along the deck with some dishes he slipped 
and landed on some freight in the hold. 
He was brought out by some of the sailors 
Tpho carried him to the surgeon’s room, 
where the ship’s doctor attended him.

2; the lowermost trees, whose dense foliage 
flung a pall over the water. Gray was seiz
ed with an inspiration. He grasped the 
canoe as it bumped along the gunwale, 
and held it down on one side until it fill
ed and sank. He sent another, and yet a 
third, guzzling to the bottom before the 
outburst of racuous cries from both banks 
showed there were Indians here in some 
force.

Stones, too, began to hum around them; 
some struck the boat, but the greater maj
ority whizzed unpleasantly close to the 
heads of the two men and the girl, prov
ing conclusively that they were visible 
to the unseen enemy. Gray whipped forth 
the revolver and fired twice. The second 
time & shriek of pain told that he had 
hit one of their assailants. The two reports 
made a deafening din in that place of 
echoes. They appeared 
into a perfect frenzy', 
by the sounds, that the islanders had not 
much liberty of movement on the narrow 
strips of land they occupied on both sides 
of the gorge.

Elsie caught some significant splashing 
behind her.

“They are swimming towards the 
canoes,” she screamed.

Telling Suarez to pull for all he was 
worth, Gray, clambered to the stem of 
the boat and emptied the revolver at what 

i he took to be the black heads of the

isuraxtMüst
the strain o£ continued exert,°"’d%®ed 

by the "It Gray stolid low

nerT^uld be doubt what^ that

^pdrmatietdhotdfortunato they might

^HstiCHfsrSïîB:h<nr to «cull when in her teens, and that her 

î£5t fee could never hold out against the

001 she neither faltered nor sighed until

S^Ut ^take your place now. senoriU.
[n^ minutes we shall be at the mouth 
of the creek, though heaven only know
how we shall find it. exprese-

He did not exaggerate in thus express 
inf his fear. Time and agam theyh^ed

fcsvs £?*£ ft: 5»
b( Kansas fully three miles away,

-could only tell them ^hj^erem^he
nelghborbood ot thejda ^ ^ identical -Quick! w it he aajd- and
£ ,ha divergence from the line Elsie obeyed with a nimMeneee and cer-
b*»1- ^tvl rLuion of the ship meant tainty thi 
g,ven by the position oi ** euch The Ai
^ K °andh™her^:Lyan ominous — *

l«hte«-g of ^ 6^mwhTSmy hd on

^"t^t tL Aerful current had
• prohibé caried them a good deal south-

srüissrir-sBççâ
rrf mump became slower than ever, and 
uri«i. began to despair that they should 
^ find the mouth of the stream ^hich 
ran through the deft in the hill, when 
■he suddenly saw the luminous 
Xch heralded the sunnse over the mner 
mountain range. They could not be v^ 
ible unless there was a break in the diffs
in that locality. .

"Pull in now,” she whispered tensdy, 
and, wife a Uttie further effort they
forod that the boat was travelling not 
sminst but with the tide, which was 
flooding a small offshoot of the main es-

t
crumb of comfort in the absence of 

on or limerickwas a
the terrier. Joey would either go 
come back to them at once.

Gray felt that the girl was too heart
broken to talk. He listened | to the rhyth
mical chorus of that witches’ cauldron in 
the heart of the defile, and watched the 
gray light slowly etching a path through 
the trees, until it touched the fast-run* 
ning water with a shimmer of silver.

Neither of them knew how long they 
remained there; at last, a straining and 
creaking of the boat warned them that 
the water level was' rising and the ropes 
needed readjusting. It was now possible 
to see that Elsie had made fast to a fall
en tree; its branches were locked among 
the gnarled roots of the lowermost growth 
above high-water mark. Already there 
a distinct lessening in the pace of the cur
rent, and Gray fancied that the distant 
rumble was softer.. It would not be many 
minutes before the neighboring rocks were 
covered; high tide, he knew, was at 3.15 
a. m. He forebore, to look at his watch, 
lest the girl should note his action. That 
wolud imply the utter abandonment of 
hope. « i

It might be that his mind was too taken 
up with the weifd influences of the hour, 
or that Elsie’s senses were strung to a 
superhuman pitch. Be that as it may, it 

she who sprang to her feet all 
a-quiver with agitatdoh.

“Do you hear?” she whispered, and her 
hand clutched Gray’s shoulder with an en
ergy which set his heart beating high. He 
did not answer. He had heard no unusual 
sound, but he was not without faith in

f Wonderful Cold Cure 1halfI For Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever— 

You can easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them

Relieves at Once — Prevents 
and Cures Quickly. care

I Ilrrce to abide by the decision of the Editor of Montreal Star aa final, and 
enter the competition with that understanding

Signature_______________

E A
Yon have a cold—In the head- 

something yon can’t 
But there ie a c 

method of prevention—ao simple even 
a child will use it—"Catarrhoeone.”

Quick as lightning on nose colds— 
stops them, cures them, prevents 
them.

Just inhale Oatnrrhozone—breathe 
in its healing balsams and out goes 
the cold, away go the sniffles—catarrh 
vanishes like the wind.

To the sore membranes Gatarrhozone 
sends the healing of the pine woods ; 
to the irritated surfaces it supplies 
pure balsamic extracts that loosen 
the phlegm, clear all obstruerions, de
stroy disease germs.

For the nose, throat, lungs, and 
bronchial tubes, Gatarrhozone is un
rivaled. Try it you™*!!—both pleasant 
and safe.

Two months’ treatment guaran
teed, price $1.00; small (trial) 
size 26o., at all dealers, or N. C. 
Poison and Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

escape.
ure-—a delightful

address.a a

,d to stir the Indians 
and it was evident

Address this coupon with our trade mark attached, aad your line and signature 
plainly written, to

The Editor, St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick, Star Offlcd, Montreal, Qne.
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tainty that were amazing.
The American fired three more shots 

before he was satisfied that the 
were untenanted and not cut adrift. They 
were now leaving the pandemonium be. 
hind, and Elsie, bethinking herself of the 
dog, freed him from that most objection
able muzzle. Joey forthwith awoke the 
welkin with his uproar, but, although the 
glri strained her ears for some answering 
hail, she could detect nothing beyond the 
bawimg of Indians at each other across 
the narrow creek, and the repeated echoes 
of the dog’s barking.
thfwiî ^ time <?ray Wan to suspect 
™at th8 tl^e,ya8 bearing them onward

sombre
. ,. or <anon it was diffi-

ro8Tai„8tationary objects deariy

the ^ tiie^rapid'dy-
ing down of the hubbub among the sav- 
«we« gave him cause to think. He asked 
Suarez to cease pulhng. The canoes be- 

more solid

canoes

her.
“There!” she panted again. “Some one 

is hailing. Some one cried Elsie. I am 
sure of it.”

“Guess you’d better toot 
off chance,” said Gray.

Almost the last thing she remembered 
was the sound of her own wild scream. 
There came back to her a stronger shout, 
and the bark of a dog. She had a blur- 
red consciousness of a whole troupe of 
men scrambling down the choked ravine, 
of glad questions and joyous answers, of 
a delirious dog leaping on board and yelp- 

that everything

I:
the ear to the exclusion of all else. It was 
life nothing any of them had heard be
fore; now it recalled the roar of a mighty 
waterfall, and again its strange melody 
brought memories of a river in flood. But 
the dominant note was the grinding noise 
of innumerable mill-stones. It cowed them 
all. Even the dog was afraid.

“Guess we tied up just in time,” ex
claimed Gray, feeling the need of speech. 
A little sob answered him. Elsie was be
ginning to admit the sheer hopelessness of 
her undertaking.

“Now cheer up. Miss Maxwell,’ said he. 
“All the water that is going in must come 
out by the same road. At the worst, we 
can skate back the way we came and 
take our chance. But it will soon be broad 
daylight, and I’ll answer for it that if 
Capain Courtenay is yet alive he is not 
between us and the mouth of the inlet, or 
he would have contrived some sort of 
racket to let us know his whereabouts.

that our friend in the

‘Arthur’ on the

Going Out of Business
SIDEBOARDS AND BUFFETS.

f
at a remarkable rate. In the 
depths of the deft

SPECIAL FOR.
NEXT WEEK :r a means of estimating ' ing staccato assurances 

was all right in a most wonderful world. 
Then she found herself in Courtenay’s 

and heard him say in a rapture of

/

$15.75.SIDEBOARDS, from 
BUFFETS,

Suarez to
hind came crowding in”on~thë

p&wtion became not only useless but «»*. ,{’f,dKout ftü it encoun-
They were all worn out. No- 6°™e invisible branch was rudely

the most inflexible détermina- «wept aside. In a word, they were being 
&XrP«Hf Elsie and Gray eked ™£Ued towards an unknown destinati™ 
on?by a certain desponding fear of both ^ BljCT,oe “A gathering speed of a

^Th^w^tV tod on; they An expert engineer, though his

-mtaa momentarily nearer against the retical knowkdge as to the properties and 
Sky. It did not teem credible ; Rations of water in motion. Gray knew 

thitttietheer cut through the heart of thfL51u,^eD*d of the stream
» hill could continue for more j af06e the tidaJ force exerted in a
tiJaTfew yards, nor feat anything save ch®”°eL, w^ch gradually lessened its 
. Wjd could find foothold on its steep ™dth The boat was traveling at sea level. 
«ÙW. Yet fee current flowed smoothly therefore, there could be neither rapids 
raumda. through a wealth of vegetation n”r cataract in front; hut the steady rush 
-Uriah «lung precariously to every ledge of current now plainly audible, could not 
and natural escarpment. a^0“°te<1 ,for s,mPly by fee effort of

Joey embarrareed by hti gag, neverthe- the tide to gam a- passage through a mere 
\pm Tiwywg»'* to emit a warning growl, oy-way, as the boat was now nearly half 
Then the boat crashed into a canoe, and a| a from estuary, and the velocity 

from beneath j the current was increasing each 
______________i ment.

! “We must endeavor to reach the bank 
and hold on to the branches of a tree.” 
he shouted in Spanish. “Down with 
heads until the boat strikes, and then try 
to lay hold of something.”

There was no time for explanation. He 
seized an oar; a powerful stroke swung 
the boat’s nose round. By chance, he used 
the starboard oar. All unknowing spun 
a coin for life or death, and life 
They crashed through some drooping foli
age and ran into .a crumbling bank. Gray 
unshipped the oar and jammed it straight 
down. It stuck between stones at a depth 
of three feet, and the life-boat was held 
fast for the time. The canoes hurtled 
against each other, but were swept aside 
instantly. When the noise ceased, they 
plainly heard the swirl of the water. In 
their new environment, it had the uncan
ny and sinister hies of some monstrous 
snake.

“Everybody happy?” Gray demanded 
coolly.

“I am clinging to a tree trunk,” answer
ed Elsie.

“Bully for you. Make fast with a piece 
of rope. But be careful to provide a slip
knot, in case we have to sheer off in a 
hurry. Can you manage that?”

“Quite well.”
Elsie was fully aware that the leadership 

of the expedition had gone from her. She 
was not sorry; it was in strong hands. 
Suarez, too, secured a stout branch, and 
passed a rope around it.

“Now, silence! and listen!” said Gray. 
. They soon detected a curiously subdued 
clamor from the inner recesses of the cleft. 
At first almost indistinguishable, it gradu
ally assumed the peculiar attribute of im
mense yolumee of distant sound, and filled

arms
delight; '

“I owe my life to you, dear heart. That 
is the wonder of it. No need to tell me 
you ran away from the ship. I know. One 
kdss, Elsie; then full speed ahead for the 
Kansas. By the,Lord, to think of it! You 
here! at the very gate of the Inferno! 
Well, one more kiss! Yes, it is I, none 
other, and fit as a fiddle. Never got a 
scratch. There, now; I really must see to 
the crew. We must be ready for the turn 
of the tide.”

9.75.u

Any goods ordered now will be stored as long as wanted Free of Charge.
Now, I propose 
bows be asked to shin up the cliff and 
prospect a bit. He ought to know how 
to crawl through ' this undergrowth. 
Fitfty feet higher he will be able to see 
some distance.

Elsie agreed miserably. She was crush
ed by the immensity of the difficulties 
fronting them. Expedients which looked 

found lamentably

work

JOHN WHITE, - - - 93-97 Charlotte Street.■

§
(To be Continued.)

There was a good attendance at St. 
Luke’s chtirch school room last evening 
when Rev. H. E. Trumpour, of Rothesay, 
gave an illustrated lecture on the cathed
ral towns of England, under the auspices 
of the Young People’s Association. Rev. 
Mr. Trumpour took his hearers on an im
aginary journey through England, begin
ning at the north with Newcastle and 
Carlisle and visiting Chester, Canterbury 
and other towns, also showing illustrated 
slides. The lecture was much appreci
ated and a vote of thanks to; the X. P. A. 
and to Mr. Trumpour was passed.

con-
'

simple beforehand
deficient to cope with wild nature on the 
stupendous scale of this gloomy land. Suar
ez, too, was very reluctant to leave the 
boat, but the American adopted a. short 
cut in the argument, offering him the 
alternative of climbing ashore or of being 
thrown overboard.

So the Argentine adopted fee less hazar
dous method, and climbed to the bank.
A splash, and a scramble, and a slight ex
clamation from Elsie told feat the dog
had followed^ Soon fee swish oM^and ^ ^ ldoomotivea „n the j c. R 
the craddmg , merelv hid- from the shops at Moncton are now in
mgT'Vt™: intendingreturn^with —on. fhey .rc said to be equal 

.newB of an impassable precipice. There ^any imported from abroad or upper

were

LAST DAY
tame yell of alarm came mo-

OF THE

AN Great Challenge Sale!
DON’T MISS IT

your

EATING
ULCER. Every Weak Woman

Should Read This
i

Ulcers ere a akin disease, sod are more or 
directly occasioned by a bad state of 
blood, which produces acrid humors 

and corrupts the secretions.
No one can expect to have a skin free 

from di
ordered condition and the stomach and 
bowels acting feebly in consequence.

Through Ha wonderful cleansing, purify
ing powers on the blood, and it* renovating 
action on the entire system, Burdock Blood 
Bitten has made thousands of cures of 
different skin diseases during the peat thirty 
yean ft has been on the market,

Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Heilertou, Que., 
writes : “ I had an eating ulcer on my 
ankle. I took two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitten and it worked like a charm, 
cleaning out all the imparities from my 
system and improving my appetite. While 
taking the B.B.B. internally I used it 
ternally to cleanse the sore, and it helped 
• tot”

t ♦
♦
t
* ^ is hard to conceive of a sadder out
look than that of the pale, sickly 
She is fired with ambition for work and 
pleasure, but through the deadening in
fluence of some secret illness she is pre
vented from takiqg her proper place in 
the ordinary affairs of life.

But the downcast woman need suffer no 
longer. There is a remedy -one that lifts 
the awful burden of suffering days and 
sleepless nights. This retnedy is Ferro- 
zone, which feeds the blood with the ele
ments it has lost through insufficient nu
trition. Ferrozone stimulates the nerves, 
and whether impoverished by over-use, 
disease or mental strain, the nervous sys
tem is quickly nourished back to a state of 
vigorous health. Ferrozone is, therefore, 
the ideal remedyNfor all kinds of female 
weakness and permanently cures those ills 
peculiar to womanhood.

The quickening, uplifting influence of 
Ferrozone is unsurpassed. Mrs. Mary E.

Cowan, the wife of a noted citizen of Hills
boro, says;

"If half the ailing women in the world 
would only use Ferrozone regularly they 
would be saved a great deal of sickness. 
Before using Ferrozone I was fatigued and 
tired out with the least exertion. I spent 
half my time in bed and was forever 
bothered with some trouble or another. 
After using a few boxes of Ferrozone I 
became more robust, my strength increased 
and the irregularities I formerly had have 
disappeared. Ferrozone is a grand medi
cine for women.”

You really ought to use Ferrozone—it 
will do you so much good. Don’t listen 
to the druggist who urges something just 
as good. No substitutes compare with 
Ferrozone, which docs all that is claimed 
for it. Price 50c. ppr box, or six for $2.50, 
at all dealers in medicine, or by mail from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 
S. A., and Kincston. Out.

DoMeans a Big Loss to You if You
Hundreds of Bargains Still Here

woman.
when the blood ie in a die-

iStore open tonight until 11 o’clock.i

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street ’Phone Main 600.

ex-
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Paste or pin the trade 
mark from the label of a 
tin of St. George’s Baking 
Powder here.

* 
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ROUSING BARGAIN SALE OF

DR Y GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES!
Second Week of Our Big Sale. Many People Made Happy by This Great Moneysaving Sale. Bargains Greater Than Ever.

Men’s Fancy Vests, knitted back. $1.50 Vests 
for 98c., $2.25 for $1.49, $2.50 for $1.69

Men’s Fleece*Lined Shirts and Drawers, 60c. 
garments for 59c.

Men’s Lambswool Shirts and Drawers, 60c. 
garments for 49c.

Girls’, Cloth Tams in variety of kinds at just half-

/ / j
■ M

1

4
§MEN’S STRONG TWEED PANTS, $2.50 Pants 

for $1.98. MEN’S DVCK SHEEP* LI NED REEFERS, 
$4.75 Reefers for $3.69. MEN’S AND BOYSt 
REGATTA and SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, worth up 
to $1.00, for 39c.

HORSE BLANKETS, 49c., 98c., $2.35 each.
DRESS PLAIDS, double fold, 27c. yard.
to yards of good 12c. Cotton for 1.00.
NEW CRETONNES, 10c., 12c., 15c. yard.
Men’s Four*in*Hand Ties, 35c. Ties for 19c.
Men’s Pants, assorted patterns, worth up to 

$2.50. While they last, choice for $1.00 pair.

BOYS’ FLEECE* LI NED SHIRTS AND DRAW 
ERS. 39c. garments, 25c.; 45c. garments, 33c.

BOYS’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 37c. 
garments, 27c.; 50c. garments, 37c. __

MEN’S REEFERS WITH STORM COLLARS, 
$4.25 Reefers, for $2.98; $6.00 Reefers for $4.79.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.75 Blankets 
for $2.39; $3.85 Blanketsr for $2.98: $4.20 Btan* 
kets for $3.59 ; $5.25 Blankets for $3.98.

FLANNELETTE WAISTINGS. 16c. goods go* 
ing at !0 !*2c.

TABLE LINEN SPECIAL. 54 inches wide, 
29c.; 60 inches wide, 39c.

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS, 39c. pair.

f
8t

/

price.
Men’s Winter Caps, 60c. Caps for 39c., 75c. 

Caps for 59c., $1.00 Caps for 69c.
Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers, 30c. gar* 

ments for 19c. Ladies’ and Girls’ Felt Hats, choice

t

(

for 50c.

Every Boot in Stock Reduced in Price During This Sale ! ?£
Women’s Felt Fox Bal. Boots, 9&c. pair, worth $1.50. Boys’ Strong Lace Boots, sizes 5, 98c.. worth $1.35. Men’s Felt Sole Lace Boot, $1.69, worth $2.00.

I
worth, $1.50.

E. O. PARSONS, WEST END.Sale Prices Positioely for Cash.

tioua and yet more convincing investment. 
And this reminds that, in keeping with 
and in the line of C. P. R. investment in 
other cities <of Canada, on the route of 
their great railway—from Quebec to Van
couver—there is a grand site for a large 
hotel here. It is now vacant and is per
haps the choicest, most desirable and best 
site in the whole city for such purpose. 
The place referred to is known to citizens 

sthe “Stubb’s Hotel” property, oh the 
east side of Prince William street and op
posite the customs building. It was occu
pied by ‘ the “Stubb’s Hotel,” as it was 
called, and though there are many among 
us who have no recollect ion of it, it is 
represented as having beên an exception
ally popular hostelry before and up to the 
great fire of 1877. This occupancy is the 
reason for the present distinctive name giv
en the property.

If the C. P. R. decided to erect and 
equip one of their grand, up-to-date hotels 
in this city, and secure that site for the 
purpose, then, indeed, \Vbuld there be evi
dence of bona tides; then indeed would 
there be public rejoicing and a general 
spirit of hopefulness engendered, which 
would make for the best interests cf.»iis 
city and would establish, beyond all ques
tion, the belief and the fact that they 

truly identified with St. John and its 
people and welfare in ail directions and 
for all tin\e.

MASSACHUSSETTS 
LEADS THE WORLDTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING/• templated, the capital be secured before 

the work is undertaken. This may mean 
a temporary" slowing down of enterprise 
in some directions, but the effect thereof 
will be salutary in the long run,"

MAKE YOUR WILL
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre.
Hugh G, 430, J W Efcnith.
Harry, 422, C M Kerrlson.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 1*2, J W McAlary.
J Arthur .Lord, 189, Master.
John G Walter, 209, master.
Jennie A Stubba, 159, master.
Lagonia, 266, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366. master.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, C M Kerrison.
Peter C. Schults, 373, Stetson Cutler & Co. 
R Bowers, 347, R C Elkin.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 123, J W Smith.
Sam Slick. 90, C|M Kerlaon.
Therlsa Wolfe, 244, Stetson. Cutler * Co. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
AND APPOINT THE

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY EXECUTOR
The Trust Co. ie at all times responsible for its actions; It is permanent, and does 
not die or change. __

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and incomes collected. Truste in general undertaken.

Paid Up Capital and Reserve Fund, ... $1,400,000
DIRECTORS:

LORD STRATHCONA, G.C.M.G., President.
HON. SIR GEO. A. DRUMM0ND, K.C.M.G., Vice-President.

R. B. ANGUS, SIR W. C. MACDONALD,
B. S. ULOUSTUN, HON. R. MACKAY,
E. B. GREEN SHIELDS. A. MACNIDER,
C. M. HAYS, H. V. MEREDITH,
SIR W. C. VAN HORNE, K. C. M. G. SIR T. G. SHAUGHNE8SY, K.O.V.O.

Office in of Montreal. E. M. SHADBOLT, Manager for N. B.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low. 

..#..8.06 4.69 7.51 2.02

Sun1908

System of Technical Schools is 
Made Permanent in ThatIt 7. . lot ÏM 9.33 4.01

16 Thur.. ..  ............... 8.04 5.03 10.24 4.47

SS2:.7.n-v :::iS £5 8$
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

SOME THOUGHTS FOR 
ST. JOHN PEOPLE

8.098.47

State. Ua BOSTON, Mas., /an. 17—The commie- 

sion on industrial education of the com
monwealth today voted to establish 
throughout, the state technical schools or 
industrial colleges, in conformity with the 
acts of the genera^ court of 1906.

The passage of an act making perma
nent a system of technical schools will 
place Massachusetts on record as the first^ 
state in the union and the first common
wealth in the new world to inaugurate 
such a system.

No. 11.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHlf.

v Steamer».

Athenia, 6,982, sld Glasgow, Jan 8.
Canada Cape, sldL Forcados, Dec 3L 
Corsican, 7,298, sld Liverpool, Jan 10 
Kanawha, at Halifax Jan 16.
Kastalla, sld Glasgow, Jan. 11.
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool, Jan. 16.
Manchester Mariner, at Halifax Jan 16. / *
Manchester Shipper sld, Manchester Jan 1L 
Memnon, at Yokohama, Dec 19.
Montrose, sld Queenstown, Jan, 1L 
Rappahannock, sld London, Jan 12.
Sardinian sld London, via London, via Hali

fax Jan 16.

That the disposition of the management 
of the C. P. R. towards this city is not 
unfriendly, is admitted on all sides. That 
such friendliness has been manifested to 
some extent and in certain directions, is 
also recognized and admitted, and it 
seems quite evident that they do entertain 
a preference for St. John, superficially at 
least, as against Halifax, judging from cir
cumstances already referred to. The en
deavor made by the C. P. R. to have their 
ships permitted to bring their maijs direct 
to St. John may again be mentioned as a 
circumstance of convincing quality. That 
the affairs of this city as such are, how
ever, of secondary import in the esteem of 
this great corporation, under existing con- 

' dirions, is perhaps matter of regret, but, 
it is very natural and equally reasonable, 
under these same conditions, that they 

! ^should consider themselves in the first 
instance.

There are among us not a few who would 
and will cavil at and find fault with such 
rational method of self consideration, but 
before condemning they should reflect a 
little, in which event they might conclude 
that the city in itself and its people are 
not without, at least, some responsibility 
in respect to the situation. Of course it 
would be more desirable in every way, if 
things were so arranged that the interest 
of both city and company were so incor
porated, so cemented together as it were, 
that whatever action (political or other
wise), whatever event, whatever occur
rence proved beneficial to the city would, 
as a matter of course, be, pro rata, ,of 
similar character for the C. P. R., and 
what would be adverse to the interests of 
the one would have like effect upon the 
other. These relations, we know, do not 
now exist. When will they materialize, if 
ever? After, all thesé yearel of almost kin
ship, is it not strange there is still so' lit
tle of mutuality in this regard ? What7 
ever be the admitted cause, is it not desir
able to procure a remedy?

That there is a remedy is beyond per- 
adventure, and no doubt the business men 
of the Board of Trade, with their keen 
sense—when aroused to action—of what is 
to the commercial advantage of this city, 
might fairly be credited with the ability 
and skill necessary to find this remedy, 
and so apply it, that the process of treat
ment will be , continuously in the direction 
of healthfulness, of virile and lasting qual
ity. Conceding this, it may not be inop
portune, if an ordinary observer were to 
rise up ‘in meetin’, and suggest that the 
C. P. R. make some local investment, as 

was tangible evidence of the fact involved in 
the alleged desire to aid in developing this 
port and incidentally the resources of the. 

a mar- province.
It does not necessitate the services of a 

local guide in order that the wayfarer 
may see,—even on the principal streets, 
not a few vacant lots, any of which, if
purchased by the company, might be and London Life Ins. Co., London, Canada: j 
could be utilized for office buildings, and Gentlemen,—Accept my heartfelt thanks ; 
which, in view of the telegraphic and for the prompt and satisfactory way in i
. , , . » îL X'L-------- which claim under policies 171012 and;

182034, issued upon the life of my late bus-1 Sable Island. N. S., Jan. 17—Steamer Corsl-
i , ». • i -pv i___  can, from Liverpool for St. John, 160 milesband, Patrick Dana^er, who died on northeast at 9.10 p. m., 16th.
Jan. 3rd, without a moments warning,, 
was paid.

I can hiirhlv recommend the London I „ ,
t ■( + +V nublic as a most Pat-1 Bark Freeman, 985 tons, from Turks Is-Life to the insuring public as a mobt eat , land to goston wtth salt, at or about TVic.
isfactory, company with which to do busi-

f
A. T. PATERSON 
SIR R. G. REID, 
JAMES ROSS’

&
MARINE NEWS.

*Bark Low Wood, from Yarmouth, N. S., on 
enterftig the Riachuelo (Buenos Ayres) on 
Dec. 4, grounded in'Barracas, In front of the 
Drysdale “barraca.’* KINIGHTS-TEMRLAR

HEAVY LOSERSSteam Turbine Sets The River Plate Shipping Company of this 
citV has just purchased the British 
ged ship Avon, formerly the Dunolly, which 
was built in Glasgow in 1884. The .Avon sail
ed from Wellington. New Zealand, yesterday, 
for London with a million-dollar car8° of 
wool aboard. From London the big snip 
will clear for this port in ballast, to load lum
ber for Buenos Ayres.—Boston Journal.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
* Stmr Athenia, 5982, McNeill, from Glasgow 

R Reford Co, general cargo.
Stmr Oruro, 1249, Bale, from Bermuda, 

Windward Islands and Demarara, Wm Thom
son & Co., pass and mdse.

BALTIMORE, MD., Jab. 17—One of the 
heaviest losses caused by the fire in the 
Masonic hall falls upon the Knights Term ■— 
plar. Their uniforms, swords, etc., were 
in lockers on the fourth floor of tin 
temple,1 making a total loss of $100,005 oil

The fact that not a serious weak point has been 
developed in our steam turbine generating sets, abund
antly illustrates the perfection of Westinghouse types. 
Constructed In sizes from 300 to 7,500 K W. Write 
nearest office for full particulars. Head Office and 
Works: Hamilton, Ont

?
were

m
costumes alone. Many of the knights also 
kept their personal masonic jewels in these 
lockers. The origin of the fire is believed , 

*to have been accidental.

ITEMS Of INTEREST AGAINST BOTH BAR 
AND LOCAL OPTION

\
DOMINION PORTS. IAbsolutely no violence is employed in 

* h» method latelv emnloved by -Ungar s Loulsburg, Jan. 16—Ard 13, schr. Agnes,
Laundry in dusting carpets, the finest jf0a1^an,frfromMBostonf’ 15,' "echr Aulptic! 

textures are not in the least damaged, zinck, from North Sydney; 16, stmrs Actty,
Langroos, from Ingraham Dock; Cabot, 
Kemp, from Halifax; schr The Gay Gordon, 
Marshall, from Bellorara; stmrs Catalone, 
Wilson, from Boston ; Bonarlsta, Marsters, 
from Placentia. . .

Cleared—14, stmr Borgestad, Folkman, for 
Boston ; 13, schr Agnes Martel, for Maina- 
dieu; 15, schr Atlantic, Zincl* tor Canso; 16, 
stmrs Cabot, Kemp, for Halifax; Catalone, 
Wllsop, for Boston : Activ, Langroos, for Ant
werp; Bona vista, Marsters, for Placentia.

Halifax, N S, Jan 17-r-Sld stmrs Sylvia, for 
Brow Head for orders; Soho, for Bermuda, 
West Indies and Demerara.

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.■ r
Among the new lawyere admitted to 

the Montreal Bar are Messrs. W. G. 
Pugsley, of St. John (N. B.), and H. A. 
Lovitt, of Halifax (N. S.) Twenty-four 
applicants were admitted to the study o£

Telephone 58. Dean * Farthing Wquld Have 
Liquor Business in Large 
Centres Linder Government 

. Control.

Limited
District Offices : Montreal, Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

41 4John White will store furniture order
ed from him as long as wanted free of 
charge.

0. H. Warwick, treasurer, gratefully 
acknowledges receipt of the following sub
scriptions:—A. Friend. F. P. Starr, each, 
$20,00; Robert Maxwell, $15.00; George 
S. Fisher, Raymond & Doherty, A. L. 
Goodwin, Mrs. F. Stetson, each, $10.00; 
Dr. Anglin, A. W. Adame, Mrs. Jarvis 
Wilson, J. E. Secord, Dr. W. S. Mor
rison, W. H. Barnaby, S. Z. Dickson, W. 
F. J-eonard, J. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. Jas. 
Holly, Hugh S. Gregory, each $5.00; Z. 
F. P., $4.00; R. R. PatcheU, Rev. J. D. 
Coes, each, $2.00; G. F. Wade, S. Givin, 
J. Hiett, Miss Barker, Miss \V. Barker, 
each, $1.00; J. B. Kieretead, 50 cents.

Last Day of Great Challenge Sale.
Don't miss visiting S. W. McMackin’e 

store today or tonight—the greatest dry 
goods and clothing values ever offered will 
be found there. Sale will end tonight at 
11 o’clock. S. W. McMackin.

Broad Cove Coal landing for Gibbon & 
Company.

law.
IMany -Christians live and do in this 

world as if religion was but a by-business 
and this world the one thing necessary, 
when, indeed, all the things, of the world 

but things by the by, and religion only 
the one thing needful.—John Bunyan.

A BANKER’S VIEWS ON
THE CANADIAN SITUATION

■it(Toronto News.) are

Dean Farthing, of Kingston, in his let
ter to The Whig, declares unequivocally 
for abolition of the bar by local option 
wherever it can be adopted, and else- 
where by the dispensary system modified rpo LET—ONE LARGE, SUNNY FRONT- , ' , it. wmi]ri J- room, with grate; suitable for gentlemanto meet conditions in Canada. H or married couple; with board. Apply to Ai
have alcèholic hqnors sold only in the ; Z-i care Times. 8S-tf.
larger centres of population and in those 
communities absolutely under the control Qfy Hard Mid Soft Wood, 
of the provincial government. He would * . 14-
have this liquor sold in packages and SttWCu auQ Spill.
premis^ot ^ 1)6 eonsumed on the Scotch and American An-

He admits that there would be possible thraCltB îtt StOClC. 
evils in connection with the system. He 
perceives that men might t*uy in quan
tities, but points out that they now buy 
in quantities, and that in one night in a 
modem saloon they would drink more 
than if they carried a package to some 
private room for consumption. But while 
Dean Farthing frankly confesses that he 
is not blind to the possible evils, he con
tends that tKe dispensary system would 
minimize those evils.

He points out that the dispensary under 
government authority would give thorough 
control over the sale of liquor, make the 
regulation of hours absolute, would do 
away with the evils of the bar as a place 
of temptation, would destroy the treating ,

SrMrSJŒî&resS: 1118 Empire Accident and
a legal way of getting it, and wouH not ^lirPfV fifl
lessen the revenue from the trade which OUlulj UUi
the country now obtains, as all the profits Most' liberal Accident and Sickness 
would go wherever the government might ??cTeL,^0 ,?u*r*nTtffA S°nvnn 
direct. Most earnestly, he says, would I provinces, 97 Prince William Street, St, 
1 ask the fair-minded men, who are not j John, N. B.
what would be called ‘temperance men — ; LEONARD B. TUFTS. Snecial Agent______
though 1 hope they are temperate—to give 
their serious thought to this question.
Moderate drinkers will readily admit the 
evils of tjie bar, and especially of the treat
ing system; and, I feel sure, will gladly 
support a scheme which would remove 
those evils and yet preserve the liberty of j 
the citizen to legally obtain it, if he so de- j 
sire.”

Dean Farthing is thoroughly in favor of 
local option where it can be enforced, but ' 
he declares his opposition to the measure | 
in Kingston, as he is convinced that it*! 
would only increase the number of drink-1 
ing places. He holds that absolute prohi
bition would be even harder to enforce.
The majority of men, he declares, do not 
regaixl the taking of a glass of alcoholic 
liquor as a sin, and so resent the curtail
ing of their liberty in this respect. It is 
necessary, therefore, in the higher inter
ests of the country to adopt the dispensary 
system in communities which are not ready 
tor local prohibition.

BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, Jan 17—Passed stmr Empress of 
Britain, from St John and Halifax for Liver
pool.

Liverpool, Jan 17—Ard stmr Lusitania, from 
New York.

Glasgow, Jan 16—Ard stmr Concordia,from 
St John.

Live 
St Job

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
He Advises Getting the Capital Before Launching Any New 

Enterprises-—A Period of Economy and Increase of 
Savings Looked for.

(Too late lor ciasslflcatlea.»

?

rpool, Jan 17—Sld stmr Grampian, for

mixed farming in general. The great in
flux of pettiers into the West during the 
pact two or three years will add to the 
prosperity of the whole Western coun
try.

FOREIGN PORTS.Commenting on the annual address of 
President W7alker of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, the Toronto News says: — 

“In ravièwing general trade conditions 
Mr. W’a.ker begins at the Atlantic sea
board and goes westward to the Pacific. 
The Maritime Provinces have enjoyed an
other year of moderate prosperity. The 
fisheries did better than last year and the 
outlook for the future is good. The lum^

ber industry received a check, but appar
ently, is returning to normal conditions. 
Less coal was mined, but such companies 

not supplying coal under old con
tracts made at low prices must have done 
well. The steel companies experienced an 
excellent year and have orders ahead to 
warrant the expectation that any pending 
setback will not be serious. Hope is’ held 
out that the country should soon produce 
most of those iron and steel products 
which we now import. In 1907 our steel 
imports totalled $11,983,000. In Ontario 
and Quebec the high prices obtained for 
farm products made up to the farmer 
much of the shortage in crops. The re
turns from butter and cheese were only 
$è(),000,000, as against $26,000,000 in 1906. 
Apple exports ran heavy. The outlook 
for lumber is not clear. Cobalt is likely 
to put Canada in third or fourth place 

v among the world’s silver producers.
“Last year’s wheat crop in the Canadian 

West is placed at 70,000,000 bushels, and 
the total yield of cereals at 160,000,000 
bushels, as compared with 190,000,000 bush
els in 1906. The money value of the year’s 
crops is about $85,000,000, or about equal 
to the return from those of 1906. Emphasis 
is put on the need of securing the aid of 
European credits in moving out our ever- 

f Increasing crops. In doing so Canada 
would only be following the lead of the 
United States in the handling of its cot
ton exports destined for Europe. The ter
minal receipts now obtainable at Winni
peg should give the foreign banker as sat
isfactory a form of security as he can re
quire. Last year’s severe winter put back 
the cattle industry for four or five years, 
but the practical certainty of a large 
amount of feed grain in the West each 
year should encourage the raising of live 
stock, the development of dairying, and

Portland, Me, Jan 17—Ard stmrs Ring (Nor)
------; Calvin Austin, from St John for Boston.

Sld—Stmrs Calvin Austin, from St John tory 
Boston; schr Manuel R Cuza, from South 

; Amboy for Rockland.
Delaware Breakwater, Del, Jan 17—Ard 

stmr Ravan, from Sydney (N S.)
Lewes, Del, Jan 17—Ordered to Newport— 

Stmr Munln, from Sydney (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 17—Sld schrs 

Collector, from Bridgewater (N S), for New 
York; Jennie A Stubbs, from St John for do.

MASQUERADE BALL AT QUEEN’S Union^for River°Heb^rt (N&S)Miller?

HALL. for St John. .
Masquerade party at Qu^a’s HaU St c Salem Masa.^Ja^^ 17-814^^,3^1 

James street, Monday evening. Formeri Bagtport; Clayola, for St John; Ravola, for 
pupils and advance class, invited.

46 Brittain St., GEORGE DICK,“British Columbia reports prosperous 
conditions. The output of coal has great
ly increased, and because of the low cost 
of production, the copper mines of the 
province can continue their output, even 
should most of the world’s mines have to 
shut down. This fact partly offsets the 
drop in the price of metal. The year 
a lean one in salmon fishing, but the 
fruit growing industry has bright pros
pects, with the prairie provinces as 
ket. American capital is being heavily in
vested in British Columbia timber areas, 
so that altogether the outlook for the 
province is cheerful. But if the fishing in
dustry is to be saved from destruction 
prompt action is required, by both the 
Canadian and the United States govern
ments. The Pacific 
ton, Oregon and California, where the 
bank has branches, experienced a pros- 
l>erous year agriculturally and industrial
ly. but suffered to some extent from the 
autumn and winter money panic.

“The president’s remarks on the finan
cial stringency are illuminating. If the 
world is in a debt-paying mood, tfnd there
fore also a saving mood, it will set aside 
annually more savings than are needed; 
and -if the world’s trade is expanding and 
profitable, and extravagance is, therefore, 
general, the reverse will be the case. 
Clearly the world has of late gone too far 
in the latter direction, and now we must 
look for a mood of economy, a decline of 
extravagance, and an -increase of savings. 
There may be also a fall fti wages and in 
prices generally, although the steady in
crease in the world’s gold supply will 
help to modify this tendency. CanadaJjas 
been doing more business than was justi
fied by the money at her command at 
home, or that could be secured by the 
sale of securities abroad, but it is hoped 
that we have escaped the more serious 
troubles of the republic to the south, and 
that we have sustained our high credit 
abroad. But for safety’s sake, Mr. Walk
er advises that, where important expendi
tures for public or private works are conr

Foot of Germain street 'Phone 1116

LYONS THE ADVERTISER
Bo* 203 . . SI. John. N. Ou 

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser 3
OUR DAILY SALES Increased tar thA 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL BALES CONDUCTED wtth proSt- 
eble résulta

Correwid with me and Increase 
sales. Contracte taken far ad writing.

°»as were
Grand Manan (N B.)

New York, Jan 17—Cld stmrs Rosalind, for 
LONDON LIFE INS. CO., LONDON, Hallfax^and St John s (Nfld); St Paul, for

Saunderstown, R I, Jan' 17—Sld schr Abel 
St. John. N. B., Jan. 17. 1908. ! C Buckley, eastbound- for New York.

Boston, Jan 17—Sid stmr Prince Arthur, for 
Yarmouth (N S.)

CANADA.
*1

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.
telephonic facilities available ib this age, 
would not be remote from the west side 
operations. The marine end of the busi
ness under somewhat enforced strain 
could endure improved accommodation.
Who may be the /owners of these vacant 
lots referred to is something the writer 
admits ignorance of, but there is little 
doubt their identity could readily be learn
ed by any onq who desired to invest, 
whether owned by an individual or form
ing part of some estate. Even a little 
thing such as an investment in some real 
estate here, would be quite convincing tc 
the local general public of the bona tides, 
the sincerity of the company in their pro
testations of friendliness and preference 
for St. John. There is no better argument 
than fact. No argument is needed to sup
port a fact. Facts speak for themselves.

Apropos of vacant lots, several of those 
now unused, are spots connected, more 
or less directly with the history of the 
city, some of them being the locations of 
the homes of many of the more prom in-! 1902 
ent men “before the fire,” as well as the 
sites of institutions more or less directly 
connected with the city’s past growth and 
development. That many of them are so 
vacant is because of the lack of local 
capital in some cases, and lack of public 
spirit in others. However, what residents 
sometimes fail to see and appreciate is 
very visible to others, and these others 
generally • appreciate a good thing when 
they see it.

In the event of the C. P. R. not being 
disposed then to invest in land here for 
the purpose suggested, because of the 
email space that would be sufficient for 
that purpose, it may be said that there is 
nmjVU gu ace to be found for more pretenv 1 sentiment of the tribesmen.

States of Washing-

p. m., 16th. Inaur '

RECENT CHARTERS.

, British bark Annie Smith, 249 tons, hence 
; to Cayenne with general cargo, lump sum.
! Rates in all trades are lacking in support, 
and in some departments of the coasting 
trade they are quotably lower.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

ness.
Yours sincerely,

moutof *>r set
•sjbjobq puog

4EMMA DANAHER.
«

09 ^ 3NM0UBIAIVHVU9 *M 1ROYAL BANK GAINS... nurrm, X7T.ATDC i Boston, Maas., Jan. 17—Word was received 
IN V r>N iMivd. | jjere tonight that the three-master Malden, 

> owned by Crowell and Thurlow, of 33 Broad
•p.— i Vo*, «mde remarkable Street, had gone to the bottom while boundR/>yal Baux has -made remarauM- gan Juan Porto RiC0i to Mayport, Fla.,

strides in the past seven years. loaded with lumber for this port. She found-
In 1900 the net profits of the bank ered 300 miles off Sapelo. Captain Charles W.

persistent growth in earnings: I The Maldon was formerly the Frank Vand-
$182,426.77 erherchen. and was built at Camden, N. J., 

in 1884. Her dimensions were:—Length 144.6. 
beam 39.5, depth of hold 16.1 feet, net tonnage 

. . 2(9,786.35 45^ gross tonage 538. She was valued at $12,- 
.' .. 373,252.39 000 and Is partially Insured.
. . 435.038.36 
. . 491,918.50 
.... 604,495.77 

. . 742,034.39

\s

.TEG* *1U33 £
M3MOd P888 U3JLVM

The

NV9INIMVHS OOO'tlSwere

1900
208.524.001901

1903
1904,

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.1905 a1906 ■f Steamers.1907 Fire Insurance Co’y ■Melville, 2.872, J H Scammell 6 0» 
Trltonla, 2,720, R Retord Co.

Barks.

Etant, 1,131, J H Scammell St Co.

Schooners.

4POWERFUL CHIEF CAPTURED
TANGIER, Jan. ISA despatch from 

Casbath Dere Rachid says that a squadron 
of General Demande’a company reconnoit- 
ering to the westward captured the pow
erful Caid Ouldel Hadjhamon, the prin
cipal instigator of the massacre at Casa
blanca. It is believed this capture will 
have a material effect in checking the war

Lowest Rates, 
Non-TarifE

CHINA ORDERS GEMS- . — * * — 1 *.... n*.,» .....     •—. -■ ■■ ■ ,l,i
It is impossible, simply impossible, for any
one to enjoy the best of health if the bowels PARIS, Jan 17—China has placed an 

important urgent order for quick-firing 
guns in Paris. Whether the guns are pur
chased owing to the acute relations be- 
twen China and Japan, or on account of 
internal troubles in China is unknown 
here.

8 1*4/j y3 *re constipated. Undigested material,wasteJLdlU\?/ JL IH& products, poisonous substances, must be
M your doctor If he know, a better ^ re™0VCd/r0™ th« ^ 0r “î6/6

sf i&itx
Abble & Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin. 
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Arthur M Gibson. 296J J TV Smith.
C B Wood. 224, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Dara O. 402, A W Adams 
EJmn_ A W A dama.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
Otflcu. 46 Princess SI 'Phone, 8fiH I
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8t. John, Jan. 18th., 1908.
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Lawyers 1 Merchantsthe prospectorStores dose at 6 p. m., Saturdays 11.

@ltt (Evening Stott*. I played the game with a steadfast hand, 
With the rooks and the hills tor dice; 

While the flame of the eun In a northern 
land .

Burned and gathered morn on the Ice. (

I played the Game with a clean, strong mind. 
With the law of man for guide; ...

When the knares of the world were smitten 
blind m

glare“f the gain, and died.

Call at HARVEY’S Tonight
who spend at least one third of their 

lives In the office should see that their furniture and surround-^ 
Ings are In a fit condition to transact their business in.

Tilting Chairs.
Macy Sectional Book

cases.
Bookcases.
Corner Wardrobes.
Inlaid Linoleums, etc.

RARE BARGAINS TO BE HAD.

F or Clothing Bargains !ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 18, 1308.

Overcoats, Ulsters,«he St Jeha arming Tim* to published et (I eng 1» Centortory •»**. -
J_ «Sonder excepted) by the «. John Ttm/m Printing end Publishing On.. UC *| 

mg III Incorporated under the Joint Stock Ootnnealw

If you want anything in warm winter clothing, such as 
Reefers, Lumbermen’s Jackets, Suits or Pant* you can certainly get real bargains

The stores are open till 11 è’clock.

By the

I played the game with a sturdy heart, 
With the beasts of the bush for mates, 

Till the flesh bled raw, and the lights went

And my 'hopes met the chill, hard fates.

Roller Top Desks, up to 
$85.00.

Standing Desks.
Flat Top Desks# 
Typewriters' Desks.
Office Chairs.

f It will pay you to call tonight.here now.A. M. BBUMMO.JOHN RUEBHLL. JR.. Manager.
«MUBPgQNM Howe and Zdltortal. 1*1 Adrerttolng - _____

The Tim* has the largest afternoee oJJeuUtlon In the Maritime Frertaoes.
..............$3.95 to $18.00
.............. $3.98 to 13.50

.................$2.98 to 9.85
.............. $ 90c. to $10.00

MEN’S SUITS................
MEN’S OVERCOATS,

I played the Game with a toeing hand.
By the stakes I Bought to claim;

And the darkness has dropped ,on my square 
of land. , ,, _

But I knowed that I played the Game. 
—Walter Cornish In the Canadian Magazine. 
Story

, ROYS’ OVERCOATS, ..............
ther advance the marvellous prosperity j B0Yg’ SUITS, 
that has come to this country within the | 

confidence isflHE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

I Also Shirts, Underwear, Caps, Gloves, Ties. Etc.
past decade. Inasmuch as 
recovering itself,, and inasmuch as there 
is more free money, and inasmuch as the 
investors of Europe clearly see a difference 
in favor of Canada as against the United 
States in the matter of securities, we 
ought to be ready at the proper moment 
to sell bank shares in Europe, op gej. de
posits from Europe, or sell bonid deben

tures in Europe, so as to increase our 
available funds. Perhaps it would be more 
accurate to describe the situation hère 
not so much as a stringency, but as a 
lack of capital to accommodate the de
mands caused by the remarkable growth 
and prosperity of the dominion. If it can 
be found possible to get a larger interest 
aroused in Canadian bank shares among 
British investors, this will not only benefit 
Canada by increasing the ability of the 
banks to assist in home expansion, but it 
will at the same time broaden the out
look of old country lenders, and thereby 

a freer distribution of the

TAILORING, and CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union St.

IN LIGHTER VEINI. N. HARVEY. I
PROOF.

Bobby—“Sister’s got a beau, all right 1”
Tommy—“What makes you think so?”
Bobby—“She used to say, ‘Bobby, sed 

who’s calling/ when the ’phone rang.
| Now she runs to it heraelt, instead of tel1.- 

ine me.”—Cleveland Leader.
* * *

ITS INTERESTING SIDE.
“What do you find so very interesting 

about society?” asked the ordinary per

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,THE PRICE OF

Never - Slip Ice Creepers
Is 25c.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
1-9 Waterloo Street.

1

During the continuance of . 
this advertisement we will sell

“W. L. Douglas” 
Shoes at

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion. PainlessDentistryeon.( “Watching people trying to get in," 

Miss Cayenne.—Washingtonanswered
Star.An accident might cost you as many dollars.

Don’t you think a pair would be a good 
investment at this time of year?

I ASSURED.No graft!
No deals!
“ The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

A HARD JOB.
“Madam,’’ said the man at the door, 

"I’m a dealer in second-hand pianos.”
“We don't want any," said Mrs. Bangs; 

"my daughter’s got a piano already.”
“I know, ma’am ; I buy or eel. The wo

rt door said you didn’t have any 
in the house who knew how to play 

on it.”—Philadelphia Press.

CONSIDERATE.
“Johnnie,” said a mother threatening

ly to a naughty eon, T am going to tell 
your father to whip you when he comes 
home tonight.” ’

“Please don’t do that, mother, said the 
lad penitently; “dad’s always so tired 
when he comes home ! "—Philadelphia In
quirer.

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.Never - Slip Ice CreepersI

$4.50* Iman ne
one

kcan be attached to your overshoes, rubbers or walking boots. Can be turned up 

Are always ready when needed^ Other styles at 35c. and Ç0c.

encourage
bonds and shares of other Canadian en
terprises. It might not be, perhaps, out of 

be used - to such

Per Pair.
Your choice of $5.50, $5.25 

and $5.00 “W. L. Douglas Cus
tom-made Shoes” at $4.50

when not in use.

place when money can 
excellent advantage in the development 
of Canada, for the Canadian banks to con- 
sider the advisibility of attracting de

little ad- .

LOOKING FOR FAVORS

IÆ) m-£Z>Me l«l. The recent visit of Mr. Morse to St. 

John, and the extremely cautious state
ment which he made, maÿ be regarded as 
an indication of the attitude of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company toward 
the port of St. John. It will be remem
bered that at the time the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill was under consideration assur- 

givert that the railway would 
to this port. St. John people were 

told that they need not entertain any fear 
whatsoever on that score. Mr. Morse does 
not deny that it is the intention of the 
company to come to thin winter port, but 
he speaks in a very guarded manner, and 
hints rather than plainly declares that the 

will expect something from the 
This is the traditional attitude of 

those which art

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.
posits from Great Britain by a

Che rate of interest now paid
VThese comprise

Patent Colt
vance on 
to depositors.” IGOOD FRIENDS.

A member of the school board of Cleve
land, Ohio, was once addressing a class in 
the poorer .quarter of the city when _ he 
touched upon the beauties of friendship.

“Friendship, boys and girl*,” said he, 
“to a thing to be cultivated and practiced 
by all of us. Read and ponder the stories 
of the great friendships of sacred and pro
fane history. Take them for your model* 
—David, Jonathan^ Damon and Pythias, 
any Scylla and ' Charybdis.”—Harper’s 
Weekly.

Box Calf
Gun Metal Calf and 

Dongola Vici Kid
The King Dental Parlors,WANTS TRAINED SOLDIERS American Alarm Clocks,The deliberations of the Peace Congress 

have not impressed the people of the Unit
ed States. A plan to secure from the gov
ernment increased appropriations for the 
proper training of the National Guard in 
peace and its equipment for field service 
will, says the New York,American, meet 
with much approval throughout the

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. Prop

ranees were
come All sizes—5 to 11. 

Widths—C, D and E.ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH.
Holly and Mistletoe.AT Open evenings until 8 vooun- Flne Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan
themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, eto. 
Splendid Primroses, Hyacinths and other 
plants in splendid bloom, suitable for Xmas 
presents. Our Holly is the finest ws ever 
had. Send your orders early.

WATSON & CO’S.
V -----

Violin Strings, Musical 
Banjo Strings, Instruments; at

WATSON & CO.’S.

try. PEOPLE OF NOTEThat journal points out the need of Mil
itary efficiency, and declares that the pres
ent number of officers of the regular army 
and graduates from the present military 
schools is deplorably and dangerously in
adequate to drill the raw recruits called 
for in time of war. Therefore it says:— 

‘To meet this condition it seems a sim
ple and obvious plan to doublé or quad
ruple the scope and attendance upon our 
military schools at West Point and Anna
polis, and perhaps the addition of two or 

schools of similar design. With this 
increage in an output of officers and dis
ciplinarians it wouldj be an infinitely eas
ier and swifter process to convert when 
necessary our great army of volunteers in
to a disciplined force of soldiers. It would 
not be necessary to retain in service these 
trained officers in time of peace, 
graduation they might be permitted to fol
low the usual avocations of life, doing only 
occasional service for refreshment of their 
training and holding themselves ever in 
readiness for the country’s call. .The pub
lic money required for this increase in our 
quota of officers and trained soldiers would 
be trifling as compared with the budget 
for a standing army of the smallest Euro- 

proportions, and it should, not and

company

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.city,,
railway corporations, even 
in the enjoyment of enormous public sub
sidies, and it is an attitude which tends 

and more to develop sentiment in 
of public ownership. The Grand 
Pacific has received sufficient aid

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 , Union Street to King Street.

more
favor
Trunk _

•from the Dominion of Canada, to make it 
the company not 

St. John, but to develop
morally obligatory upon 
only to come to 
terminal facilities and bring to this port a 
large and increasing amount of through 
traffic. And yet, Mr. Morse is reported in 

have said “If the **•

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,?
more

the Bun to 
comes to St. John’’

r4 while for the citizens Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,
- It will be wo 

to .keep a watchful eye on the progress o 
This city should not be called up- 

make large contributions of any 
railway which in its own injfer-

X ■ ■■ 'e i

I events, 
on
sort to , a
est, if it » to develop a large 
through Canadian ports, must bring a large 

of that trade, in the winter espec*

VTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED :

41 KING street.After

1
i x

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, In Tubs. Also 
i lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.3 TONSamount 

ially, to this port.
H

Hudson Maxim the great mechanical en
gineer and the inventor of Maxumte, the 
marveloua high power explosive, was bqm 
at OrneviUe, Me., on February 3rd. 1853. 
He was educated at the Maine Wesleyan 
Seminary and became a mechanical ex- 
pert. Mr. Maxim married Miss Lillian Dur- 
ben in London, Maxim was the first man 
to manufacture a smokeless powder in 
the United States and became both famous 
and wealthy in a few yearn. He built the 
town of Maxim in New Jersey by erecting 
a huge dynamite faetpry at this place. In 
1901 he sold to the United States govern
ment the secret formula for Maximite. He 
is now working on a, secret model ot a 
torpedo for the government. He has homes 
at Brooklyn, N. Y. and Maxunhurst, N.

HENNERY EGGS.
Fhen., B M. SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.
WbeleeeJe «*»•*!•

*(<>♦
E, IT IS A DISEASE

To the thoughtful observer of city life 
there is something extremely depressing in 
the iridifference of many young men, and 
some older ones,, to matters which touch 
them personally, and which materially ef- 

condition in life. An English 
has well described the disease as 

It is mani-

CALL UP 636 when you want anything special in the vegetable Hne. We hevl 
TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, OYSTER PLANT, SWEET POTATOES, SQUASH 
ARTICHOKES, CAPE COD CRANBER- RIES, \FRESH CELERY, LETTUCE, 
RADISH, PARSLEY received daily. «

r FACIAL CREAMpean
would not be grudgingly voted by Con- 

the people. The country is grow- TURKEY8 and CHICKENS.?

25 cent».

gress or
ing 'too great and its interests too vast and 
personal for 'the grudging of any dollar 
necessary for safety or defense.” ,,

---------------«-*-$*-*---------------

Referring to the universal desire of 
Canadians to support the plan of Earl 
Grey to consecrate the Quebec battlefields* 
the Montreal Star well says:—‘This de
voted patriotism cannot be improvised. It 
is not a creation of cold reason. It is a 
spirit which must be implanted in the 
mind of the child by earnest reminders of 
its debt to those who have made the na
tion and insistence upon ÿs duty 
lafe their great example. Unless a man 
or a

pended upon to strike fire on its behalf 
when tfce great moment comes.” 

---------------♦-*-($>*-#---------------
The question of woman suffrage, which 

will be brought to the attention of the j 
New Brunswick legislature at its nèxt ses- 
sion, is coming to the front in Toronto, . 
where the Toronto Suffrage Association 
has been formed to advance the cause of 

suffrage in Canada. Inspector Jas. 
L. Hughes is president.

—- -------------- *-»!$>♦-*■---------------

J. E. QUINN, CVnZfiïrfeet their<r '
writer
the “paralysis of the street, 
tested every day and every night in every 
large centre of population. One would 
perhaps expect all men, and especially 
young men, to take a lively interest in 
anything that would tend toward the bet- 

of their condition in life, whether 
by increasing their efficiency 
ing them from certain temptations which 
tend to decrease that efficiency, and ulti
mately, perhaps, to destroy their useful
ness entirely. As a matter of fact, how- 

and this is especially true of those

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST. (Zi V-
133 ’Phone 133|

The Greatest Cold Specific Known
An absolutely reliable and sure cold knocker

“WeeKs’ BreaK-up-a-CoId Tablets”
Cure the cold—quick at that, leaving no after III 
effects. Sold only by

j.-

COOKED HAMSterment BURIED AT SUSSEXI or withdraw-

Funeral of Late Ira A. McLean 
Was largely Attended. BREAKFAST 

LONG ROLL
t t

to emu- /
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.Reliable” ROBB,ever,
whose educational advantages have been 
limited, the reverse is too often the case. 
For example, when an effort is made to 
form classes for study, or to get men to 
take an active interest in an organization 
that would prove really helpful, but mem
bership in which would involve some per
sonal effort, it is found that the response 
is by no means general or enthusiastic. 
They seem rather to prefer indolence or 

amusement. And yet to the working 
boy there is nothing more bénéfic

es
woman is taught patriotism as a pas- 
in their youth, they cannot be de-

SUSSBX, N. B., Jan. 18 — (Special) — 
The funeral of the late Ira A. 
McLean took place thie afternoon 
from his residence, the Depot House. 
Service was held at the house, conducted 
by Rev. Frank Baird. The members of 
the Presbyterian church rendered music. 
The funeral was very large and the pro
cession lengthy. The firemen, of which 
deceased was a member, and a particular 
favorite, marched in a body, preceding 
No. 1 hose wagon, which conveyed the 
floral offerings. Interment wae at Upper 
Comer. The floral offerings were many 
and beautiful, among them being:—Large 
shield on easel, from members of the Sus
sex Salvage Corps; large anchor on stand, 
guests of the Depot House; Urge wreath, 
on base, Sussex Fire Department; wreath, 
from mother; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Pugsley; crescent, star and bar, No. 1 
Hose Company; handsome design, Dr. L. 
R Murray and J. Arthur Freeze; large 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. J, Frank Tilby; 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Short; spray, 
Misses Hilda and Mildred Wallace; cut 
flowers, Misses Olive and Catherine Mc
Kenna; spray from aunts Mary and Inez, 
Boston; cut flowers, Miss A. E. Dodge.

SLICED THIN, THICK 
OR MEDIUM

&

Y JOHN HOPKINS,
?• mere

man or
iai than association with other men in the 
furtherance of some worthy cause. When 
one thinks of what might be accomplished 
by the wasted energy of men who are 
content to spend their leisure time in 
absolute idleness or partial dissipation, 
there arises a feeling of discontent with 
existing conditions, and the wish 
something might be done to overcome the 
“paralysis of the street.” The solution of 

social problems lies just here. If 
only it -were possible to overcome indiffer- 

prejudice, suspicion, selfishness and

186 Union St. ’Phone 133woman
“ There is none like that.”

But Beware of 
Inferior Imitations

% For Men and Boys,
Sweaters, Cardigan, Jackets, Hats, Caps, SocKs, 
Mitts, Gloves, Shirts. Collars* Ties and Underwear 

AT REDUCED PRICES.
chas. McConnell,

377 MAIN STREET.

' Within a short time two prominent citi
zens of New Brunswick and one of Nova 
Scotia have committed suicide, and in each 

broken health and despondency were

JV 1867.1908 Established 40 years

case
given as the cause of the tragedy. One 

also died in the same way and 
from the same cause. This is a terrible

that
woman

Sharp Price Concessions 
on MEN’S SUITS.

r record.many

HARVARD FACULTY f 
WANTS LESS SPORT

Saturday, January 18, 1908.enoe,
such motives and to get men, particularly 
young men, interested more in their own 
welfare and the well-being of the city in 
which they live, the result would be, in a

Store open till 11.80 p. m.

Men’s Jersey Storm Rubbers 
Ladles’ Jersey Storm Rubbers,

Men’s One Buckle Over boots •••••••• ....................................
Ladles' Jersey Waterproof Button Overshoes............................. .
Ladles’ Waterproof Two Buckle Overshoes...........................................
Men’s Two Buckle Overboots.....................................................................

Storm Rubbers, Plain Rubbers, Fancy Light Weight Rubbers.

Remember we carry the different lasts and widths, so you 
fitted perfectly and you get the extra wear.

STRAINED EYESIGHT.

If you are suffering from 
Sjfe strained vision D. BOYAN- 
glfcy ER’S Scientific Test may 
KlUl develop the cause, and a 
$0 s pair of nicely fitting glasses 

V will make seeing easier. Call 
38 Dock street.

ILWW lf 1.16
A general discount of 20 per cent.
Then there are certain groups of suits that have sold 

down to small lots, or have been here long enough to lose 
their welcome, or have not caught on for some reason or 
other—these are reduced to HALF PRICE They were 
$15, $12 and $10 ; now $7.50, $6 and $5. Grocerymen 
and hardware men—any, In fact, who are hard on clothes 
will find these save a better suit 

Better come soon though.

1.75
CAMBRIDGE, Mae»., Jan. 17—It was 

announced tonight that the faculty of 
.Harvard College, on January 7th, voted to, 
send to the president and fellows of Har
vard University ,the committee on ath
letic «porte, and to each of the colleges 
represented in the association of colleges 
of New England, the following expression, 
of opinion:— I

“That in the opinion of this faculty, i 
the number or inter-oollegiate contests 
should be largely reduced.”

2.25
2.00
2.25

social sense, revolutionary.

can have the boot
THE MONEY PROBLEM

Noting the fact that the Montreal 
Street Railway have apld two and one 
half million* of bonds in England, the 
Toronto World observes that the present

BARGAINSPERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher.

Men’* Heavy Leather Gloves, lined 38c. pr. 

Men’* Heavy Leather Mitts, lined, 38c. pr. 

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, .. 15c. and 18c. 

Ladiee’ Heavy Wool Hose... .. 15c. pr.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO
is a good time for Canada to get more 

in legitimate investments, from
b

money,
that quarter. It believes the banks could 
asskt by sailing new stock abroad, and 
securing deposits from abroad. Continu
ing the World says:—

“The credit of Canada is today higher 
end better in Europe than ever it was, 
end if we can induce European capit
al to oqme to this country it would help 

, us in many ways to develop and *tjU fur- man

ROY WILL OPPOSE 
ALDERMAN PAYETTE White Lawns from 9 Cents Yard Up. 

Madapolam Substitute for Lonsdale, 12c. 
White Spotted and Checked Muslins.

‘ Laces and Hamburg Trimmings.
RUBBERS and 

CREEPER»

Ladies’ Heavy Kmt Underwear,
...........................18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 35c,

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
■Ht charlotte Wrest

A. GILMOUR. 68 King St.,MONTREAL, Jan. 17—Hon. Philippe 
Roy, speaker of the legislature of Quebec, 
announced today that he would oppose 
Aid. Payette for the mayoralty. Aid. 
Payette was the nominee of the majority 
o fthe city council where he was dhair- 

of the finance committee.

Open Saturday night till 10.
59 Garden StA. B.WETM0RE, Tel. 11W,

,1 i' V

\
jjg__ - . ..-s-A, If if III, frlf--- — --------------

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread
The favorite kind in hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell It. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.
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Women Worry
More ***** men, eaye Dr. McComb, and 
one reason Is that their nervous organiza
tions are mote delicate. True, and Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Is Just the nerve-builder, ap
petite-giver, and blood-porlfler they need.

Ailing—“My mother had been slek tor 
some time, when she gave Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a fair trial jwllh the result that she was rapidly 
restored to health." Mttumpa A. Baoww, 146 
Market St, Hamilton. Ont

Indigestion 3 Yeare-T was troubled
with indigestion for three years. I read of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and tried it After tak
ing a number of bottles I was completely 
oared." Mm. J. H. Hsi.ijcy. DeSoto, Mo.

Nervous, In Pain, No Appetlte- 
"Had poor health for years, pain in shoul 
back and hips, with constant headache, ner
vousness and no appetite. Took Hood’e Sa^ 
saparilla. gained strength and can work hard 
all day, eat heartily and sleep well.” Mbs. E. 
Givvsxs, Moose Lake, Minn.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. L Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., ü. S. A.

ASTRACHAN JACKETS.!* that have paid^i
\ FOR

BARGAINS 
GO TO

We have a small number of these Jackets, which, owing to the add 
'1VB WILL 8ACBIFCE AT GREAT BARGAINS.

These Jackets are made ; of nice bri ght skins, well lined and the latest tAspee.
:. John Vessels Among the Number— 

They Are “The Ships That Never Re
turned”—Swallowed Up, They Left 

No Trace of Their fate.

:
F. S. THOMAS, fashionable furrier,

539 MAIN ST. NORTH END. tiers.
STORE CLOSES AT 7 O'CLOCK.

ITHORNE BROTHERS.
Turs for the Holiday ! tie with a cargo of bituminous coal for the 

use of the government. Although more 
than nine months have passed not a word 
has been heard from her since the pilot 
left her at the Delaware Breakwater. 
Capt. Gaffney, who commanded the ill- 
fated craft, was a master mariner of 
many years’ experience and his family is 
heart-broken over his disappearance. Be
sides the master there were twenty-eeven 
picked seamen on board.

In the recollection of a veteran marine 
statistician there never has been so dis
astrous a year to shipping as that just 
closed (1807). The number of wrecks, 
fatal in the magnitude of lives lost as well 
as in the enormous amount of property 
destroyed, far exceeded even a year when 
Bailing vessels outnumbered steàmera five 
to one, a period in which wind-dependent, 
craft were at a greater disadvantage and 
more liable to shipwreck because of, the 
disparity between steam and sail. The 
year 1907 will go down in marine history 
as one in which the strongest type of 
ocean-going vessels fared equally as did 
some that were aged, womout and prob
ably poorly manned. The Nova fecotia 
shores claimed more victims than in 
years, if ever before. Among the fine 
craft lost in the “Bluenose” district were 
the Mount Temple, Orinoco, SS Hudson, 
1. B. Hamblin, Argo, New Era, Kildona, 
Maud Garter, Sceptre, Loraine, Guardian, 
Bridgewater, Alma, Carthagena, Crystal 
Stream, Keewaydin, Parthenia, Horace G. 
Morse, Free Trade, Mary C., Cambridge, 
City of Agra, Dee ta M. Campello, Pardon 
G. Thomson, Eliza and Cumberland. New
foundland also maintained its< reputation 
for being one of the chief reapers of the 
marine world.

The following liât of lost vessels is taken 
from an exchange:—

The mysterious disappearance of the 
State of Georgia and the Huronic, the 
latter belonging to the White Star line, 
has never been solved. They Bailed away 
anà vanished on the horizon.

British ship Camorta, in 1902, left Cal- 
ingapatam for Rangoon,' with 655 native 
passengers, and 82 crew. She was nev^r 
heard tell of again, and the sea still holds 
the key to the mystery.

British steamship Juvema sailed from 
Glasgow to Kingstown, Ireland, on Aug
ust 13, 1904. Even on that short voyage 
the sea swallowed up the Juverna, and 
the captain and crew were lost.

The case of the steamer Fitzwilliam, 
commanded by Captain McTaggart, is al
so yet unsolved.

The Fitzwilliam sailed from Birkenhead 
for Gothenburg with a cargo of naptha. 
What happened ie not known, but after 
passing Dunnett Head on November 1, 
1904, the Fitzwilliam was never seen again.

Then there is the Highland Lassie, a 
staunch ship of nearly two thousand 
tone, rated A1 100 at Lloyd's. With her 
captain and crew of 36 men she sailed 
from Swansea for Buenos Ayres, on De
cember 10, 1907. She is another added to 
the roll of the unknown lost.

The staunch ship Glenbum, Under com
mand of Captain Johnston, and with a 
crew of thirty, sailed from San Francisco 
for Liverpool round the Horn. She was 
once spoken in the Pacific on December 
10, 1904, but the months rolled away and 
nothing more was heard of the good ship 
Glenbum, of her gallant crew.

In 1902 the steamship Seaong Leoug, of 
Rangoon, disappeared, carrying with her 
214 passengers and 91 crew.

In 1906 the British ship Hashemi, of 
Bombay, went into the unknown with the 
loss of 76 lives, 

mat
pear and are never heard of? That is an 
unsolved riddle, and Providence alone 
knows the answer. Some of the arm-chair 
theorists talk glibly of water spouts, de
relicts, ice bergs and even submarine vol
canoes have been put forward as reasons 
for these mysteries of the deep. But the 
real answer is “Nobody knows.”

The following account of the loss of 
some St. John sailing vessels and others, 
during the last forty years, will recall to 
memory the story of vessels of whose fate 
nothing has ever, been revealed.

The loss of the steamship City of Bos
ton, with a number of St. John and Hali
fax people on board, was one of the worst 
calamities that occurred during the year 
1870.

The loss of the new Allan line steamship

:LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS. 
i.atiiwr’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS. 
i.arnica' at,area SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs. Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents' fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, cape, child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

PAYMENT Of THE 
WATER CLAIMS =5

WILCOX BROS.,93 KING STREETHATTERS 
•ad FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. Water and Sewerage Board

Met This Morning To Con
sider McVay Claim.

A special meeting of the water and 
sewerage board was held this morning to 
consider whether the city should pay the 
McArthur & McVay the 10 per cent re
tained in connection with their work on 
section 2 of the water extension.

Chairman Frink explained that Mr. Mc
Vay had stated last evening that he 
would notify the recorder this morning j 
before the meeting whether the firm 
would accept the payment and give there
fore the usual receipt and signature on 
the chamberlain’s book.

However, he said, nothing had since, 
been heard from Mr McVay and there 
was consequently nothing for them to do.

The reporters were asked to retire while 
some private matters were discussed. It 
was subsequently learned that Mr. Mc
Arthur had called at the meeting and 
signified that they would accept the pay
ment of the amount on the terms men
tioned.

There yet remains to be paid to the 
contractors certain claims for extras which 
will be considered later.

The board some time ago was authoriz
ed to pay any claims which were certified 
by the engineer, but as only a portion of 
the contractor’s claims have been so cer
tified, it is probable that the matter will 
go to the courts.

>

Dock. St. and Market <Sq. IHuronian only six years ago, was another 
sad story. She left Glasgow on her maiden 
trip, for St. John, and disappeared with 
her passengers and crew, and not so much 
as a spar was ever found. The vessel had 
goné to join the list of ocean mysteries. 
It will be remembered that some time ago 
the case of the Huronian was revived by 
the finding of a bottle with a message 
purporting to come from a member of the 
crew when the vessel was foundering; but 
to this day the mystery has not been clear
ed up.

The lose of four of Troop A Son’s fleet 
of ships, one of them the new iron ship 
Josephine Troop, which was in command 
of Captain Scott, of Windsor, is another 

] sad story revived.
i The loss of the St. John built ship Mun- 
I ster, with Captain William Graham, of 

Maitland, N. S., who had with him his 
young wife and child, is another sad tale 
of the sea. . .

Then there were a number of small 
schooners, one of them was the Cotillda,

I commanded by Captain Richard Evans, 
bound from this port for a Sound port,

! and which left here a few years ago. No 
wprd has ever been heard of this vessel.

This list does not show the number of 
wrecks, but it gives the list of some of 
the vessels, well known to the writer,.that 

I have never reached their destinatins.
! The Inman line steamer City of Boston 
sailed from Halifax January 28th, 1870, 
for Liverpool, G. B-, in command of Cap
tain Halcrow, and never was heard from. 
On board this steamer were John D. Purdy 
ship owner; William Parks, cotton mill 
owner; Charles Fisher, shipbuilder, and 
Thomas R. Montgomery, merchant, all of 
St. John. There were also thirty- Halifax 

1 merchants on board. Walter Barron, Pat
rick Power, Mr. Kenny and Mr. Silver 
were among the number.

On the night of January 31, three days 
after the City of Boeton steamed out of 
Halifax, a terrible gale, accompanied ' by 
heavy snow, took place, and it is thought 
by one of the relatives of one of the pas- 

i eengers,
I foundered in that storm. Over two hund
red people were on board. Another rela
tive of one of the lost passengers said he 
had no doubt that the vessel was blown 
up by a man who shipped goods, by plac
ing an infernal machine in one of the 
packages, and who shot himself soon after 
in Liverpool," G. B:

Meisrs. Troop & Son’s bark Annie 
Troop, Captain Smith, sailed from Limer
ick, Ireland,v»n the 31st October, 1883, for 
Sydney, N. S., and has never been heard 
of. Captain Smith belonged to Digby 

'county, N. 8. She had on board over 
twenty of a crew.

Messrs Troop & Son’s ship Herald, in 
command of Captain William Parker, sail
ed from Philadelphia May 18th, 1885 for 
Yokohama, and passed Angier, 31st Aug
ust, 1885. Since that time nothing has 
been heard of the ship or crew. Captain 
Parker belonged to St. Martins, N. B. 
There were between thirty and forty souls 
on board the Herald.

Messrs Troop & Son’s bark Crown Jewel, 
in command of Captain Warwick, sailed 
from Sydney, N. S'., for New York, No
vember 24th, 1890, and has never been 
heard from. Captain Warwick belonged 
to Liverpool, England, and the crew num
bered over twenty.

The new iron bark Wilmslow, in com
mand of Captain A. Nicholson, left St. 
John, N. B., July 12th, 1889, for Liverpool, 
G. B., and never was heard from. Henry 

.. .. 228,768 W. Foat was mate and George Newton

.. .. 341,219 second mate. Hiram Wetmore of Yar-

.. .. 319,622 ' mouth, N. S., was steward. Messrs. Wil- 
.. .. 72,490 : liam Thomson & Co. were her agents.
.. .. 108*5671 There were about 16 of a crew on board
.. ..’ 158,017 i the bark.

313,793 Messrs. Troop A Son’s new iron ship 
" ” l egs Josephine Troop, in command of Captain 

Scott, sailed from Port Glasgow, Scotland, 
March 12, 1891, for San Francisco, and was 
spoken on May 2 same year. She has nev
er been heard from since. Captain Scott 
belonged to Windsor, N. 6. There was 
a crew of probably 30 men on board the 
new ship when she was lost.

Messrs. William Thomson A Co.’s sail
ing ship General Domville, in command of 
Captain James A. Corbett, sailed from 
Taltal with a cargo of wool and nitre from 
Talcabuano for New York on 4th May, 
1891, and the ship never was heard from. 
Captain Corbett belonged to Great Village, 
N. S., and carried a crew of probably 
about 30 men.

The St. John sailing ship Munster, in 
command of Captain William Graham, 
sailed from Rosario, South America, on 
May 10th, 1895, for Newcastle, N. S. W., 
and was never heard from. Captain Gra
ham belonged to South _ Maitland, N. S., 
and had with him, his wife and child. The 
ship Kingsport sailed the same day from 
the same port, and arrived at Newcastle 
in safety. The Kingsport encountered a 
hurricane on the 6th June, which is 
thought to have sunk the Munster.

Ship Onalaska, belonging to Thomas 
Millidge, and the ship Australasia, one of 
the Ring and Nevins fleet, were lost some
where in the sixties or seventies.

The above are some of the lost vessels 
that can be called to mind. Besides them 
were a number of small schooners that 
have never been accounted for.

The Allan line steamship Huronian left 
Glasgow on December 11, 1902, in ballast, 
and should have reached this port in six
teen or seventeen days. She carried a 
crew of forty men and Captain Brodie 
also had in his care sixty passengers. On 
March 11, when the Huronian had been 
out for a month the Allan Une asked the 
Dominion government to send another 
steamer to search for her, especially as it 
was reported that a vessel was seen on 
the rocks on Sable Island. The steamer 
Aberdeen was sent out from Halifax, the 
wrecked steamer was found to be the 
Crofton Hall, and no sign of the Huronian 

Her fate and that of the

St. John, N. B., Jan. 18, 1908.
;
:Great Sale of Winter Caps, 

' Socks and Mitts.
I

x

SCAMMELL’S.Special PricesWe have a great assortment of Winter Capa, fur lined, made of the best blue 

and black Pilot clothe, and the price# are so low that no one should go without, 
«specially when you can get a good cap for the small sum of 46 cents. Other lines, 
EOo, «Se, 75e,8Sc, «1, «1.25, «1.50. Great as- sortaient of home made socks and mitts, 

prices, 20c., 25c., 30. 35c.

We are now selling assorted biscuité and 
wafers—Also Huyler’s Cocoa in half 
pound tine. Cold soda with delicious 
syrups served all winter. Also, hot choco
late, Beef Tea, etc. Assorted choice can
dies from 20 cent* per pound up. Ice 
cream and sherbets.

ScammelVs,

63 Charlotte Street Tel. 1118.

Boots, Shoes
OvershoesRubbers,A

Moccasins
Underwear of Every Kind

New lot of

Women’s Rubbers
at 49c. a pair

Lowest prices of any store in town.

ji
AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON <0. CO.
\73 DocK Street, St. John, N. B.

rtr* aa* «Urine InsmvtM*

Crttapoar*STROUDSTEA 1leele» ineeraswHatty, LahoodfcHatty
282 BRUSSELS STREET ▼ROOM ft ARNOLD, i

ISO Prince Wm. Street. - Atfenta,

1

THE SEMBRICH CONCERTIN LEAD PACKETS.
Has an Exclusive Flavor.”

- • !

The one Tea you will never tire of.
(

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS,

i

THAT COUGH! }

Now finally Decided That Sem- 
brich Will Come—Subscription 
List Will Remain at Landry’s.

I« i

i
The Rigors of THis Climate Demand 
For It The Mont Prompt Attention.

/CANADIAN WINTERS ARE B8PECIALY HARD on thoee who have 
had the misfortune to contract a cold that includes a cough. Unattended 
to these coughs lead to serious ung Trouble, but If taken in time with

’

I
All musical pereons throughout the prov- 

ince will learn with great pleasure that it 
has now been definitely decided that 
Madame Sembrich, Van Hoose, and Zadora 
will sing in the Opera House here Wednes
day evening, yeb. 19th. During the last 
few days subscriptions have been coming 
in very fast, and the indications point 
plainly to the fact that in two weeks every 
seat in the house will be subscribed for, 
as could hardly otherwise be the case, 
with such a remarkable attraction. Those 
who are on this subscription list, which 
will remain at Landry’s music store until 
all the seats are subscribed for, will have 
the privilege of securing their seats Feb. 
14th, one day in advance of the general 
public. All subscribers will be further 
notified through the mail two days in ad
vance of the date mentioned. Subscrip
tions from provincial towns are new com
ing in qo rapidly that it will be wise for 
all local prospective patrons to place their 
names on the list at Landry’s immediately, 
when a

V

W. D, STROUD ft SONS,
MONTREAL, QUE.

that the City of Boston

f DR. WHITE'S

HONEY BALMI1BBH

WINTER PORT RIISINESS 
SHOWS LARGE INCREASE

25c. Anywhere.
Yon wfU reach the seat of the trouble at once—warm the lungs, loosen the 

phlegm, sooth the pipes and heal rotated parts. aHONEY BALM ^ \
safe and absolutely Curative Syrup. It has the true bees' honey !is a sure,

flavor and contains no opium or alcohol. la a standby for family use and

Value of Cargo Taken In first Thirty- 
Steamers Was $1,310,727 Over 

That of Like Number Last Season— 
Over $1,730,000 Represents American 

Produce.

be given to children without fear of injurious résulté.position in the opera house can
Ais Put Up by the Proprietors of 

DR. SCOTT'S WHITE LINIMENT, 
St John, N. B.

I

one MONTREAL STOCKS
happens to the ships that disap-

MONTREAL, Jan. 18—(Special)—The 
Sovereign Bank failure had no effect on 
the stock market today. The assurances 
that the business of the bank will be 
liquidated by other banks with a mini
mum disturbance to the credits had a re
assuring effect. Features of the trading in 
stocks were Montreal Power, 86, Twin 
City, 80 3-8; Dominion Steel, pfd. 51 to f The Canadian Defective Bureau, Ltd.

flat Consultation Free.
(Office. In all principal ci tie.)

50.

Great Progress of
Bank of Commerce

Tunisian.......................
Lake Champlain .. . 
Empress Britain ... .
Pomeranian................
Alcides.......................
Manchester Exhange
Monmouth................
St. John City .. ..

. The following is a list of thirty-one 
Steamships that have gone forward up to 
date with winter port cargoes, to the 
United Kingdom and South Africa, show
ing the value of their cargoes. It shows 
a large gain over last year’s business to 
same date :—

Is There a Real Hades ?
Yes, when fight boots pinch your corne. 

Why not use Putnam’s Corn Extractor. No 
corn can lire If treated with Putnam’s. Fifty 
years In use. Use only Putnam’s.

The annual statement of the Bank of 
Commerce, which is printed on another 
page today, is of unusual interest this year. 
Th^ coming increase in this bank’s capital, 
from $10,000,000 to «15.000,000, is interest
ing of itself as showing its faith in the 
progressive future of the country, and it 
is also interesting in that the new capital 
will slightly' exceed that of the present 
capital of the Bank of Montreal, which 
until now has led other banks in this, as 
in other respecta. The Bank of Montreal’s 
capital in «14,400,000, and its rest ie «11,- 
000,000, making a total of «25,400,000, while 
the combined capital and rest of the Bank 
of Commerce, on the lines stated above, 
will, when consummated, amount to «22,- 
600,000. That shows the enormous expan
sion of this bank during recent years. The 
forty-first annual statement of the Com
merce is highly gratifying. The net 
profits amount to 17 1-2 per oent., «800,000 
have been paid out in dividends, «350,000 
have been written off bank premises, and 
a balance of «675,912 has been carried for
ward. The notes of the bank in circula
tion have expanded jo $9,235,769, or less 
than a million under the limit of present 
capital. The total deposits now amount to 
$87,041,057, the call and short loans to «12,- 
696,557, and the current loans to $76,073,- 
271. The total assets are $113,683,538, of 
which thirty per cent, are “quick,“ or prac
tically caah. These are big figures and de
monstrate what a very important factor 
the Bank of Commerce has become in the 
financial and commercial world of Canada 
and abroad. The bank has 176 branches.

V. J. SHUCKS. Sept for Maritime Offices.

Value.
.. «160,480
.. 267,257
.. 224.236
.. 185,215
.. 70,866
.. 159.528
.. 310,230
.. 195,137

48,078 
.. 286,511

66,732 
.. 167,894

201,669 
.. 383,366
. 272,974
.. 351,365
.. 164,475
.. 341,990
.. 60,790 Wheat (bushels)
.. 442,026 Barley (bushels)
.. 225,2.53 Cheese (boxes)..
.. 92,438; Cattle (number)

78,023 i Sheep (number)

Steamare.
Empress of Ireland ..
Monmouth.......................
Tunisian.........................
Tritonia..............................
Kanawha ............................
Victorian............................
Lake Manitoba .. .. ,.
Kastalia.............................
Rappahannock ................
Empres Britain ................
Sardinian..............................
Ionian............... ’.................
Manchester Shipper ..
Cassandra........................
Corsican............... .' ....
Empress Ireland .. ..
Salaria.................................
Montcalm........................
Bengore Head................
Lake Michigan...............
Degama (South Africa)
Concordia........................
Shenandoah .......................

Total value to date................. «6,300,674
JAN. 18, '08. 4Value of Canadian goods . . .«4,569,677

1,730,997Value of foreign goods Our Wonderfully Successful Clothing Sale
IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS

$6,300,674Total

The goods which went forward in the 
first thirty-one steamships last season were 
valued at «1,989,945. This shows a gain 

‘of $1,310,727 for 1907-8.
Thirty-one steamships arrived up to date 

this season, with a tonnage of 160,393; Last 
up to same date forty steamers ar

rived with a tonnage of 156,925, showing 
a slight increase for this season.

The following goods were forwarded in 
the above thirty-one steamers:—

There’s a reason for the remarkable Interest that this sale of Clothing and Fur
nishings has commanded among the people of St. John and vicinity.

Of course, the remarkably low prices have much to do with its success, but, aside 
from the money-saving, there is something elsé that has served to attract thousands of 
discriminating buyers, and that is the splendid quality of the clothing. It’s the sort of 
clothing that appeals to good dressers.

In case you have no Immediate use for new clothes it will pay you well to buy at 
these prices and put the garments away till you may need them. There are all sizes 
and everyone can be fitted.

If you haven’t been here, come today. If you have been here, send your friends.
TAKE NOTE OF THESE:

A special lot of MEN'S OVERCOATS of Gray Frieze, good linings and well tailored. Regular price* 
$6.50, $7.00, $8.00. Sale Price $3.85.

Another lot of MEN'S OVERCOATS In All-wool Tweeds, good patterns and nicely made. Regular prices
$8.00, $10.00, $12.00. Sale price $5.35.

A lot of MEN’S SUITS in Blue and Black Serges and Worsteds at HALF-PRICES. $12 Suits for $6';
$15 Suits for $7.50 ; $18 Suits for $9 ; $20 Suits for $ 10.

A lot of MEN’S SUITS In Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds also at Half-Prices. Ends of lines. $12 Suits for 
$6; $15 Suits, for 7.50; $20 Suits for $ 10.
THREE BIG SPECIALS IN MEN’S SHIRTS:

MEN’S HARD AND SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS. Regular prices 75c. to $1.00. Sale price 59c. 
MEN’S HARD AND SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS. Regular prices $1.00 to $1.50. Sale price 79c. 
MEN’S HARD AND SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS. Regular prices $1.75 to $2.00. Sale price $1.19.

season

1,869,667
44,430
40,253
5,860
2.550

i
T OST. STRAYED OR STOLEN, LITTLE 
J-4 White Fox Terrier Dog. with black head, 
with yellow spots. Reward on returning to 
J. E. WILSON, 37 Peter etreet. 99—tf.

SUNDAY SERVICES 1

Germain street Baptist church—Rev. W. 
W. McMaster, pastor. Preaching «tomor
row, Sunday, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. Men’s League 
at close of morning service. At the even
ing service Rev. W. B. Hutchinson, D. D., 
president of Acadia University, will de
liver a lecture, subject : With Pick and 
Spade in Bible Lands. Strangers welcome.

T OST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH, WITH FOB 
Li attached, between Manchester Robertson 
Allison’s and head of Coburg street, via King 
and Charlotte.
Coburg street.

Finder please return to 5 
101-1—21.

'
!

BIG PROFITS OFDEATHS
CANADIAN BANKSMcCAFFREY—Suddenly, in this city on 

jan. 16, Catherine J., wife of James Mc
Caffrey. leaving her husband, two sons and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 23 Car
marthen street, Sunday, at 2.30'p. m. Friends 
Invited to attend. ,

"The Overthrow of Satin’s Empire.”

In Coburg etret Christian church Rev. 
J. Floyd will review in a series of ser
mons some of Pastor Russell’s teaching on 
the above subject. On Sunday evening at 
7 the subject will be, “Will Christ come 
at the beginning of the millennium, and 
will the wicked have another chance of 
salvation during the millenium?” Seats 
flee and every one cordially invited; ques
tion box.

(Montreal Star.)
Canadian bank reports continue to show ex

cellent returns from the points of view of 
profits. The table shows the latest reports of 
profits for 1907:

I
DOHERTY—In this city, on the 17th Inst., 

William J. Doherty, leaving a wife, three 
bods and four daughters to mourn. (Boston 
and Montreal papers, please copy.)

Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p. m., from his 
Mill street. Friends In-

1907. 1906.
$544,038 

.. 1,980,138
$434,608

1,797,976
279,610
347,504

1,741,120
740,394
544,295
425,218
539,360
371,261
140,570
652,516
604,406

*267,182

Molsons ...............................
Montreal.................................
Eastern Townships ..
Hochelaga .. ..
Commerce .. ..
Merchants., ....
Toronto...................
Bank of Ottawa
Dominion Bank.......................  635,235
Bank of Hamilton................. 384,708
Metropolitan Bank............... 117,819
Bank of Nova Scotia .... 681,709
Royal Bank .............................. 742,034
Traders’ Bank....................... 522,822
Farmers’ Bank......................... 14,350

::::: ut™
...........*473,144
::: :: $S

late residence, 61 
vtted to attend.

McCULLaUM—At Petersville, Queens Co.. 
N. B., on 17th lnat., James MoCuIlum, aged 
89 years.

Funeral on Sunday, 19th Inst, at Peters
ville. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

DOHERTY—In this city, on the 17th lnet., 
William J. Doherty, leaving a wife, three sons 
and four daughters to mourn. (Boston and 
Montreal papers please copy.)

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m., from his 
late residence, 61 Mill street. Friends in
vited La

onewas seen.
hundred persons on board remains a mys
tery to this day She was never once re
ported from the hour of sailing, nor was 
any wreckage found to throw light on the 
tragedy.

After waiting for nearly a year all hope 
for the dipper ship Arthur Bewail ba«
'been abandoned by all concerned. She 
left Philadelphia on April L 1907. for Seat- «ôïx,

S?£3.. GREATER. OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,

Donaldson line steamship Athenia, 
Captain McNeill, arrived in port this 
morning from Glasgow with the follow
ing goods on board:—1307 baga hard coal, 
100 tone pig iron and 80 packages steel. 
The steamer is now at No. 3 berth west 
and, *nti is under charter to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company to take cargo 
lor IimoaoL

I
1

IST. JOHN, N. B.♦The 1907 figures of the Merchants Bank 
are for six months only. The 1906 figures of 
the Traders’ Bank are for seven months

Branch Store, 695 Main St.,

»S
Î- I

■'■■■ ’ , , * ... :
’
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THE EVENTSTG TIMES, ST. JOUIT, K. B., 5atukdat, januakt io. »vai
*d

“77”
Weakness. A new illustrated song, The 
Burglar and The Child, completes a pro
gramme which it would be difficult to 
equal for attractiveness and novelty.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET j

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Saturday, January 18. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. G. Clinch. Banker and 
Brdker.

LATE SHIP NEWS Seventy-seven 
for Colds and

Arrived Today.

Schr Abble Keaet, 96. Gale, from Boston, 
master, ballast.

34 | Schr. Romeo. Ill, Gale, from Norwalk, Con,
-lui/ ! P McIntyre, ballast.
7i2 Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49. Powell,

78 Westport; schr Ruby. 15. O’DonnellC fishing; 
Waldo R, 47, Hooper, Lord’s Cove.

t

_________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.--------------
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIO\S,.16

Yesterday Today's
Closing Opening Noon i

6261%51%
22%

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda .. .
Am Sugar Rfrs.................. 113%
Am Smelt & Rfg..............78%
Am Car Foundry 
Atchison....................
Am Locomotive................ 40 40 40% -, ripared Todav
chesa and SSH.............. 5$ ^ I ^ v j “Grip victims should go to bed and

— u*, « a. & A. M, graVFK :: , ::£| & ÀTWS8 „ "*
PetitcoJir.c, has installed: C. R. Simpson, j Kansas' & Texas...............14 $14 25% | Parrsboro; Eastern Light. but how about th® Wag® ®arn®

Times Wants Cost W. M.; W. S. King, 8. W.; Fred. Godard,. LoUl, & Nashville............. Ml 103 ’SS; Augusta Evelyn, Scovti, . - Grip victims can keep on about

loi 1 a./, -c. i.,r word. J. W.; H. McCnlly, treasurer; E. R. Lock- jN •v’centraK. V. !".101% 30114 10114 ; Sailed Today. their business 1: they take Humphreys’
" Î&& $.‘“r*e“\w£îi. . hart, ^rotary; Rev. Joseph Pascoe, chap;!m% ilSÊ f°r G'39S°W: R R°" Seventy-seven at once.

: "■ ” 4S «'««Amsstls: ~ no, ^ cures g*,.***
tt ay, OATS, FEED, straw, grain. notk Ttati giv« ,t «h. thff 1 n^D.rfC., G. G., southern Ry...................... 1W4 «% i« : ------------------—---------------------" tenacity sustains the vitality, and the

’“SBJFlfltiS a «-.1 “ 3 SiKigÈ:: :: :S & X »<. .«t— «. *>-
Maln ,treet WA%ne?7nYflmOnlaatNhT0tolACTMu=tDAb^ i S. W.; C. P. Harris, secretary; J. B. Mas- bSCpa^M .V V.iV& 127% 127% jhe Nickel may he heard m the Mission

ÏÏJtâg a=dfl^beCr86Addrees -Box m" j tern, S. D.; G. R. Sangster, J. D.; B. E. U 8 Steel .......................... =0 30% « Ghurch School Room next Timrsday even-
I Times Office. 62rl-21. 8mith, S. S.; ¥. N. Hall, J. S; George : u£ ®ie!l,£d.,V vJS’L.t.ïinv 8«ft700 at 8 o’ciock. ....................................

-_________ j T^T'wjuiftro^k"!* Acbman, D of O.; J. McD. Cooke, I. G.; “lw New T#r‘ t Other local emgen. and entertamers will
1—(JION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS. of age. with a fair education. Must be H. G. Perry, organist; H. A. Johnston, , .. take P?rt ln a concelb for which a e y

Limited! George H. Waring. Manager, , wel, recommended. Apply at 104 Prince Wm. ty]er CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. attractive programme lias been prepared.
West St.. John• N. B Engtneeni and ,“£! street.. city.____________________________ ÜL. Carleton Chapter, No. 1, has installed: : M Corn.................................._

* ' ------------------ --' .......................... ....- | yttanTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS Dr. L. A. McAlpine, H. P.; C. W. Jones, May wheat........................... 104%
E. WILSON. LTD., KFtt. OF CAST | W of age to ‘he Dnr Q<»a» Bnalneas. K.. Reverdy Steeves, S.; A. Dodge, treas- May oaU .. ..

Iron Work of «11 kind., Also M.tolWori. j Apirty at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT u L A Ijangstroth, secretary; T. E. May pork ....
'-r BçUfitngs. BH^e. aa^achln. C^Wlag ; sSn ALLISON. Limited.------------ _ Vowerg> c. „f j. H. Crockett, P. 8.;

Bro«l» rtr^” offke 17 VSl 1» Sydney St -rxrE HAVE VACANCIES IN OUR RETAIL ,,r. j. H ScammeU,' R. A. C.; H. H. Bis- 
tÏÏ «s VY departments for several juniors who. < Miller M 2nd V ;
Tal K6-_________________________———■ have had from 3 to 5 year,' experience m sctt^fil. Jrd. \ H. J. ADller, M. V.,
*——the dry goods business. Apply at ouce MAN- iL. H. Cairns, M. let V.; D. Arnold fox,

LIGHTING CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON^LTD. organist; R. Clerke, tyler.

GRIP34
114
73%

3231%31% 74%73%73

HELP WANTED
Hale

MASONIC INSTALLATIONSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HARDWARE :

T7VRAMERS 60c., SLEDS, 26c., HOCKEY 
X; Skates, Acme Skates, Hunting Knives, 
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Hockey Sticks and 
Pucks, Spoons, Knives and Forks. DUVAL, 
17 Waterloo street.I Seventy-

HAY OATS ETC

I Riga. °H 
to 214I inated

All Druggists sell ■•77,” most Drug- 
gists recommend iL25c.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. Wfl* 
llam and John Streets, New York.

k
IRON rOUN>;R$

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. mi «*«• rmelpts j 
tor same.

All Wants left at Times Want A4 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day. (

Times Wants may be left at these j thro“|JÔu? c»°ad? Giving greatest =ati,tao- 
itatlons any time during the day or ;
ivenlng, and wtU receive as prompt |h. h. belyka. s,m« agent, m. Min »tr..t

and careful attention as * sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CBMTRMt

104% j Meiers Louis Green and A. leases bave fc= 
64% | donated boxes of cigars ne individual 

prizes for the coming bowling tournament

60%61
104%
f4%

............... 59%
AMUSEMENTS13.3513.35

69% 60% ; 
99% 98% j99% *

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. j (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and

j broker.)
3S%b 88%b ! Reserves on all deposits Increased $16,561,425
rAkb 36%b Other than U. S. Increased................. 36,265,026
50 60% I Loans Increased.................................... 9.528,300
60b 69b Specie increased...............................

150%b 160%b j Legal tenders increased...............
86% 86% 86% ; Deposits increased..

86 ■ Circulation decreased ..
64b 64b ! Very good statement

57 J ___________ _ «mi
95% 96% j The Head line steamehip Inishowen
1214 L.% ! Head Captain Pickford. left port this

morning for Dublin, Ireland, with a gen
eral cargo. Captain McLean of the tug 

I Waring went aa a passenger for the round 
trip.

THE
3S%bDom Coal .T .. ..

Dom I and Steel ./
Dom I and 8 pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel..
C P R.....................
Twin City...............

; Montreal Power ..
! Rich and Opt Nav .. .. 65

PRINCESS1514I 61 . 22,294,700 ; 
. 3,891,100 !

.. .. 33,537.600 
. .. 1,381,900

68%b
149%GETTING EVEN.HEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 

Successfully used HELP WANTED
rémois

Clarence—"And do you mean to eày 
that you received no invitation to the 
Burridge’a baB?" . i Mackay Co ..

Arthur—“No, bah Jove! But I shall ! Toronto St Ry 
get jolly well even with them, y’ know." ; Toledo Ry and Light a 12%

Clarence “What shall you do, old chap-j NBW YORK COn^rON MARKET.

go!"—Cleveland j January cotton................ J1.37 U.48 i
March cotton.................... JJ-62 11.66 ll-M
May cotton...................... H.OS 1L67 H-67
July cotton..........................11.47 11.44

(Fumiehed by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

January 18—Console 1-18 lower, 83 11-16, 
for money, 83 7-8 for account. Americans 
show mostly advances from 1-4 to 3-4 in

L LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—O. P. R.—150 

3-4; Money on call 3 1-2 a 3 3*4, discount 
short bille, 4 1-4 per cent.

LONDON— Close:—Exchange 486.45, 
Anacbnda, 32 3-4; Amalg. Copper, 51; 
Atchison, 73 5-8; Baltimore & Ohio, 89; 
Chesapeake & Ohio, 31 3-4; Chi. & Great 
Western, 5 1-4; C. P. R. 150 7-8; Erie, 
10 1-8; Erie let. i>fd. 34; Kansae & Tex
as - 26 3-8; Louisville & Nashville, 101; 
Northern Pacific, 129; N. Y. Central, 
101 1-4, Ontario & Western, 35 3-8; Penn
sylvania, 116, Reading, 109 34; Rock Is
land, 14 1-2; Southern Railway, 10 3-4; 
Southern Pacific, 76 1-2; St. Paul, 116 1-2, 
Union Pacific, 127 1-4; U. S. Steel, 30 1-4; 
U. S. Steel pfd. 94 34; Wabash, 17 1-2.

LIVERPOOL:— Spot cotton small busi
ness done; prices easier. Middlings off 2 
points. Futures closed barely steady, J ad
vance to' 1-2 decline from previous clos

ing. ^
Earnings—Wabash, second week Janu- 

decreased $27,992; from July 1st, de
creased $171,363.

Canadian Pacific, second week January, 
increase $31,000; from July let, increase 
$3,467,543. „ v ,

Eighty-seven roads for November show 
average net decrease 14.94 per cent, and for 
five month's decrease 5.33 per cent.

Strong bank statement expected. 
Forty-one roads for first week in Janu

ary show average, gross decrease 12.48 per 
cent.

Known movements of n^oney 
gain in cash by local banks of $9,881,500.

Total U. S. bank clearings for week de
crease E44 per cent.

Attorney General Bonaparte says there 
will be no prosecution of coal roads until 
supreme court passes on their right to 
own mines.

Estimated about 70 per cent of clearing 
house loan certificates have been retired.

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Streets.8086%

6758
Times Wants Cost 97

For 1 4«y, lo. tor esen we.-».
•• 1 days, 2c. 1er each word.
•• I days, 2c. tor each word.
•• 4 day», wr 1 week. 1C. for each word. 
” 2 week». Sc. for each word.
*’ 2 week» or 1 mouth, 12c. each word.

sériions are given at the 
weeks are given at ’>•

LIQUOR DEA -Eiti
ipie?”

Arthui—"I ehawn’t jfc- ^
OT' :

! -a TcJNTYRE 4k COMB AU CO., LTD.,

i2 - j-xssi tar.... zzvzz •• *»»««
Leader.

NOTE that 6 ini 
■lee of 4; that 4 

of S. Free-Teflii Bear-Freerprice ...

YTTANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES. 
W Woman preferred. OTTAWA HOTEL, 
King Square. ____ 9&—1. This Is a genuine.

Imported, woolly 
brown, Teddy Bear.
His head, bis arms 
and lege are jointed 
on to the body so 
that they can be 
turned ln 
any dlrec- 
tlon, and afipl 
yon should 49uj 
see him ylg| 
shake hie 
head and ^1 
hear him 
grunt when you hit 
him In the stomach.
“Teddy” is all the 
rags in the cities.
The children carry 
him to school and 
even the grown up 
ladies carry him 
with them when 
they go cut 
for a walk or 
ride, or to 
the theatre.
The more THT 
costly X 
•‘Tod dye1* X 
sell as high w 
as $26.00 
each. We
have picked i
out the one for vou on account of hie good sise, his 
jointed head, arms and legs, his cute grunt and his 
fine cinnamon color.

Every Girl and Boy wants a Teddy Bear and you 
can get one very easy. Just send us your name 
and address and ,we will send you by mall 15 pack
ages of our fast selling delicious perfumes, in six 
odors (rose, pink, violet, heliotrope, lilac and lily of 
the valley) to sell at 10c. per package. You can sell 
the perfume very quickly, as each person who buys a 
package of perfume is entitled to receive a beautiful 
colored picture, 16 x 20 inches, which are reproduc
tions from some of the greatest paintings and are 
suitable for framing. As soon as you have sold the 
perfume and sent us the money ($1.60), we will 
promptly send you the Teddy Bear just ae repre
sented. Write to-day. Address

%-JOHN O'REGAN, AJ.S WINE
J and spirit merchant Office uw ati»»- 

17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Lenar 
1-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

T/TTCHEN and dining room girlslx wanted for new restaurant opening Sat
urday. Apply G. D. WANAMAKER, 101 
Charlotte street. ________ ____________°4-t- f.

IRL WANTED—TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
IjT child two years old. To isleep at home. 
MRS T. P. REGAN, .10 Orange street. 82-t. t,

YTTANTED—AT -ONCE, GOOD KITCHEN W girl. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 1-3 SL James 
street.  70-1—22.

\x;ANTED - KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY W KING'S DINING ROOMS. 16-18 Canter
bury street. ___ 70-1—W.

NORTH END:
rooms, 
r.l Warehouses,#57 Main St. 

005 Main 
557 Main 
79 Main

Gee. ID. Wofcee. •
T.J. Durlck,
Robt. E. Coupa, •
E. J. Ma bony, •

WEST END>

>«25.
/-NOMBAU ft SHEEHAN. 75' PRINCE WM. 
(J .freet and 18 Water street P. a BOX 
m. St. John. N. N. TW-fAone. ’Tl*

t
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

L^^°^rea^?rRc?oC°.RD|d^

SfeEiïEBsiE®
IV. C. Wilton, Comar

Rodney and Ludlow. «*3
to. c. WUtou, Comar BNERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOÜSE- 

XJT maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte street.

VT TANTE D—OOMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework. Apply MRS. WÀRD- 
ROPER, 169 Wentworth Street 66-1-20.

ifUnion and Rodney. asB. Jf. Otlao, Carnar POST CARDS iLudlow and Towor. i
LOWER COVE i

$>. j. Donohue. *97 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY i

XTOTICB—WE HAVE XMAS CARM THAT
So„WM at°Ku'S|th. P..CA
5b Min street, St. John. N. B. G- W. 
W. TRITBS, Prop.__________ . ' ' ' ■

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Mr. HARRY NEWCOMBE
St. John’s most populàr baritone has 
joined the Princess staff.
TODAY’S PROGRAMME THE BEST Y^T* *

Four Patbe Films

ITelephone SubscribersWAREHOUSE AND OFFICE WANTED
6000 Feet Floor Space ln wholesale district, 

with rear entrance and power hoist. Steam 
heating preferred. Apply P. O, Box^89, City.

PLEASE ADD TO ‘ YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 1838-21 Arthurs, James E., residence, 

50 Mecklenburg.
Knodell. Chas. H., residence, 181

65 Carden St 
04 Walt

Chat. K- Short
t. F. Wade, >

Main 2114 and MirthDrama, Tragedy, My—
A selection never equalled in one perform-

Sydney.
Main 2111 Lindsay, Capt, residence, 34 

Orange
Main 2112 Myers, J. W„ residence, 1» Pad- 

dock.
Main 1887-21 McAllister, Miss M. H., resi

dence, 99 Wright.
West 91-11 Pitts, D. W., residence, Sand 

Point, W, E. __
West 186-31 RStalMck, John, residence, 262 

Charlotte,, W. E.: number changed 
from West 27^21 to West 186-31.

Main 1758-11 Roach, Mrs. Sarah, Residence, 
178 WentWtoth.

West 153-31 Steoggs. F. 8., residence, 159 St 
John, W. E.

Main 1687 Wlldman, H. G., Druggist, corner 
Brussels an? Richmond.

Local Manager.
January 17th, 1906.

ary,MISCELLANEOUSAHrfFssâFsrSts
•Phone. 1989. _____ -___ -

FJHRVILLBi

THE BARGEMAN’S CHILD« Falrvllle.O. D. Ronton, • • 7T1HURSDAY, AT HALF PAST TWO WE 
X will hold an Auction Sale on a lot of dry 
goods, hardware, etc., slightly damaged by 
smoke and water. McGRATH’S FURNITURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 and 176 
Brussels street

A story of absorbing interest
THE MISER’S HOARD

Z. DICKSON. C‘y Market. Tel. 351.
I AMERICAN DYE WORKS How a bag of gold brought both death and 

happiness. '

WVu^iooW.
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam.__W
SOUTH KING SQUARE: works. Elm street 
'Phone 183.

LA SORCIERETESTATE OF G. GORDON BOYNE.—ALL 
-1^ persons having claims against the above 
estate are requested to file the same duly at
tested with one of the undersigned executors. 
Any person indebted to said estate is re
quested to make payment thereof to the said 
executors. Dated this 17th January, 1908. 
W. ALEX. PORTER, A. G. BOYNE, AGNES

93-1—31.

k . IKON FENCES Spectacular and mystifying.
r - His ONE WEAKNESS ?

The tale of a modern Samson. Sparkling 
comedy.

æ&Ë&gt9-*-
indicate

ATTORNEY AT LAW

, A TTORNBY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, A etc. Offices 66 Prince William Street 
Canada Permanent ft Mortgage Bld. J. A.
BARRY. ______ _

The Rose Perfume Co.
TORONTO. ONT. New Illustrated Song ,

The Burglar and the Child.

Admission 5dts.
Dept. 42E. BOYNE, Executors.

RESTAURANTS 2 to 5.30.
7 to 10.30.

•DOARDERS WANTED—AT $3.60 
-D week. MRS. J. H. GOSLINE, 35 King

74-1—21.

PER OPERA HOUSE
iEM

rKEEvmCMimiCL

street, west end.

day. A. W. JOHNSON^_______

T^NGLISHMAN, 83, MARRIED, WANTS 
J-J situation ln warehouse or store, used 
Grocery and Provision trades. Good referen
ces. WM. HARRIS, Box 189, Falrvllle, N. B.

67-1-20.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

J. WITHERS. GENERAL CARTAGE 
Agent, 68 Water Street, 'Phone 341, West 

Bxprees, Furniture packed, moved.
s Klark-UrbanROOMS TO LETSide

FOUR RATHE FILMSTUST ARRIVED AT HOTEL OTTAWA— 
L.lebrated Palmist, Madame Zelka, world's 
renowned fortune teller. Readings:—Ladles, 
60c.; Gen ta, 31.00; Children, 25c. Saturdays 
devoted to children. Hours. 10 a. m. to 1 p. 
m.; and 3 to 10 p. m._______________ «0-1-43.

X YOUNG MAN WISHES A POSITION 
as stenographer in a law office. Can 

furnish best of references. Salary not the 
objest. Address T. Times Office. 68-1-3.

or lent In plain wr.pper,
{.V-TihitRSlk"
Circular «eat ea none*

•eared.

T° ÆFSjssrass. ASSScKgK
Office. _____________ —

AT THE PRINCESSCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS.

Stock Co.The attractions offered at the Princess 
theatre today give the best variety and 
the best value that could be wished for 
on a single programme. Drama is repre
sented by The Bargeman s Child, a story 
of strong, dramatic interest; tragedy is 
seen in the moving incidents in The Mis
er’s Hoard; mystery has its place in La 
Sorciere, a fine illustration of the black 
art; and comedy which will call forth 

of laughter is provided by Hie One

XTEW AND SECOND-HAND PUNG8. RE-
“à

NAVES. 46 Peters street

mO RENT-TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
i 15 Orange street. * 2031 PUMPS.

Mr Pumgs, etde„ Suction. Btit Drtvm Oo» 
trtfugal rumpo. Steam and CHI Separator*.

K, S. STEPHENSON tt CO.,

.

COAL AND WOOD TONIGHTICT7ANTED TO RENT FOR MAY 1ST OR W earliest. MODERN SELF CONTAINED 
HOUSE, 9 or 10 rooms, in central locality. 
Careful tenant; small family. Address A, 
care of Times office. 6T'tr-

WANT A GOOD BIG LOAD OF 
jrv Wood. Hard or Soft, delivered 

promptly, telephone 1227. G. 8. COSMAN A 
CO., 288 Paradise Row.

STOVESTF YOU
1 D A True Kentuckian !

Main St.

S IT-39 Nile» street M. John. EL B.
TXTANTED - FOR SUMMER SEASON - VV Small' summer cottage, or rooms. Must 

distance of city. Ad- 
Times office. 56-1-17. ^

TX7ANTED—FOR THE FIRST OF MAY- W Small flat or self-contained house, 6 or 
6 rooms. Address “FLAT," Times tgflea

T ANDING NOW-SCOTCH HARD, SCOTCH 
XJ Ell Soft, Mlnudle Soft For sale for 
cash only. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, Agent 
6 Mill street. ________ _____________ _

roars

Saturday Matinee—THE 
CIRCUS GIRL.

I be within reasonsble 
dress "COTTAGE." HOTELS

SKATE MANUFACTURER

WE‘hs?AwMFtheTWorld's ^V^Mteur Cham-

sffîâssa^i
™ Scotch **Anthr»cltt

m .............  American Anthracite
Sprlnghlll Soft Coal

AINT JOHN 
Hardwood . 

Softwood

■S SKATES ROYAL HOTEL,I

OPERA HOUSE! 41. 43 and 45 Klag Street,
St John, N. A

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

Telephone TTOfSTINO ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE 
n have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON ft OO., Smythe street near North 
Wharf. 'Phone 646 JMalm____________________

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES TOB 
A Old China, Tea Seta, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN, 116 GERMAIN STREET._____________
A/TIBS McORATH-VOCAL and instru- 
M mental Teacher. 4» Wentworth Street 

127S-A L

.TJHBEWOOD-MILA. WOOD OtiT TO STOVESmOTÜ ,!%. ’>1|ai084."brfveï:JS 

wood is Just from mill. MURRAY A GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone *L

T> P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- 
JK sale and retail coal merchants. AgenU 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 4» Smyths sweet 
14 Chsrlotte street Tel. 9—118. 8-6-lyr

silver plating and etc.I
I MONDAY, JAN. 20

snss.’srss^justrsi:
’Phone 1667-11- t ______ CITY CORNET BANDVICTORIA HOTEL, BAILIFF'S SALE, ETC

TAILORING Asetated by several well known amateurs, 
will present the beautiful drama

1
rrtHBRE will be sold at Public Auction on 
A TUESDAY, 21st JANUARY, instant, at 

11 a. m., by virtue of a distress warrant and 
Assignee’s authority, on the premises occupied 
by William Devlin, as a boarding stable, la 

of number 134 east side of Charlotte

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS King Street, St Job*, N. & 
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

TTTE CAN FIT YOU OUT WITH YOUR VY Overcoat for Xmas, from our best goods 
at moderate prices. 10 Paradise Row. COD- 
NER BROS.

HAZEL KIRKELARK ft ADAMS.
’Phone West ^167.

FOR SALEZX
and Contractors.

CtÜ'r'k ftrfADAMSl”un1on «treat. West street, the following articles, namely:
One Horse, Extension Top Buggy (two seat

ed) One Sleigh, Light Harness, Fur Robe and 
Whip, and sundry barn utensils.

St. John, N. B., 18th January, 1908.
EDWARD V. GODFREY, 

Bailiff.

I
Sale of seats at box office Friday morning, 

17th lust
Prices—Lower floor, 35c.; balcony, 26c. ; gal

lery, 15c. First class specialties between the 
acts.

Doors open at 7.15. Curtain at 8 sharp.
W. T. HENNEBERRY. Sec.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lo. for each word.

", * days. 2c. for each word.
»■ 8 weeks or 1 month, 13c. each word.

4 days, or 1 week. 4c. for each word. 
" I weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at .the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.________________________________ _

TO LETENGRAVERS

Times Wants CostO. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
59 Water street. Telephone 981 The DUFFERIN,F graven.

For 1 day, i<x lor each word.
8 days, 3a for each word.

:: i ftï ïiï'SXtîwtb wet
" 1 week», tic. for each word.
■» 3 week» or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 ln»ertion« are given et the 
price of 4; that 4 week» are given at the

FANCY GOO—i Foster, Bond tt Co.
_________________________ King Square, St. John. N. B.

P-jatiKTE S'.”: JOHN M. BOND. - . Manager.
SALVAGE CORPS

Ice Sports
NOTICE.

mHE PEOPLE S BARGAIN STORE., THE 

" &oPn°o^n:at Bargain1 prices. ’

XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meot- 
ing will be held at Room 1, 108 Prince 

William street, in the City of Saint John, in 
the City and County of Saint John, on Mon
day, the third day of February A. D. 1908, at 
the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon of 
“Francis Kerr Company Limited’’ for the 
purpose of organizing the company, election 
of officers and the transaction of general busl-

pvlce of 8.
mo LET-FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT,
1 the grocery store corner of Sydney and 
Leinster streets, now occupied by W. L. Mc-

. ppLES ALV,' LS , APPLES — MOST giwa.tne. Shop now to rent on Bridge street ._______ ._________—-----------------
A every* varie:.- «'nd Lo.- est prices In the , (nœr Main) ; rental J10Cl P« annum. —,OE SALB-AT RBNFORTH. LOT 134x8d0 yppBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEA1

os oiriBL œSlrignah«pÇ m : F

ney «tree. A preparation of the purest otU bstate CO.. LTD., Canada Life
and dyes. Bottle. 13 tud 25 cenU.___________  Building. St. John. __________ j

• LOST " _ ■ " j F°Rarri^lSd ^ jtaTr?treriSINsî»e '5o^RR : Place your Pire Insurance with
$ma|| Plat To Lot, MACHUM 4 FOSTER, SI. John. N.B

R SALE—ONE NEW ORGAN, PIANO 
Cheap for cash. 

100-1—26.
fscvfr, tic. TpO

Jj case, very handsome. 
' Address M., Times. DO YOU BOARD ?

Victoria Rinkness. __
Dated 18 January, 1908. (No. 2 S. C. & F. P.)city.

•Tel. FRANCIS KERR, 
Prov. Pres.

6LACIER RINK, Mm, Jan. 20HARNESS GIL Tonight248. 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John.N.B.
J. U MeOOSKERY - -

NOTICE.
OR SALE—DOUBLE HOUSE. LANCAS- 

Easy terms. Address, 
10-3-3.

FINE SKATING.'

One Mile Handicap Race 
Saturday Night,

Seventeen Events.
Handsome Prizes.

$5.00 Door Prize.

-VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a meet- 
lng will be held at No. 167 King street 

east, ln the City of Saint John, ln the City 
and County of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, on Monday, the third day of 
February A. D. 1908, at the hour of Three 
o'clock in the afternoon of "A. A. Mc- 
Claskey. Limited," for the purpose of organ
izing the Company, election of officers and 
the transaction of general business.

Dated 18 January, 1908.

TER HEIGHTS. 
USE,” Times offlTimes office.'HOUSE

$10.00 IN PRIZES TO LUCKY TICKE1 
HOLDERS.

Every one attending tonight has equal 
chance drawing Saturday.

ADMISSION, 15c. and 25c.

Entries may be sent to the secretary. Job. 
Irvine, care of The Times, or to the rink 
management.

PEARL CRESCENT BROOCH, BE- 
and foot, of Main street.

81-1—17.
T OST—
JLJ tween Nickel 
Finder please notify this office.

Representing English Conmpanles

Lowest Current Rates.
'f'ht'rc: 19 9i«

! T710R SALE—P ES I RAF) LE FRBBHOID, 
! J? with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
• ville :,tat:cn. Taxes light: good water. J
; ROY CAMPBELL. .• tlelrea tt Usripbell

ADMISSION, 25 CTS.-------- RENT---------
$4.00 PER MONTH.

J. F. GLEESON, 120 Prince Wm. Street.

A. A. McGLAiSKEY.
Prov. Free.PAIR OF GOLD-RIM EYE 

between Duke and
T OST—A
JLJ glasses in case,
Queen streets, on Sydney. Finder please leave 
at this office <

1

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL BEAD THE WANT ADS.!

X I
i

\

9-

NICKEL
ONCE AGAIN A GREAT 

BILL.S

TQDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Gay

A sparkling comedy in 8C0 feet d£ 
pictures; brand new. Big hit at 
Keith’s, Boston, last week.

The Parentless Child
A touching little drama of à big 

city, dealing with a false accusation, 
an imprisonment, a serious fire and 
an acquittal. <

Michael Casey's Finish
Breezy bit of film on which 

Casey’s carelessness is portrayed. A 
lesson to men who smoke and throw 
matches about.

By Special Request,

“Ben Hur”
AGAIN.

NEW VOCAL AND OR
CHESTRAL SELECTIONS

V' >A \

DODDS ?
KIDNEY;

./V PILLS
vfjvw
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STEAMERScan be obtained, although new works have 
been established at Port Arthur in On
tario, which should materially increase the 
supply.

Time will, of course, remedy this, but it 
may be well to consider what 
hope to accomplish in the not very distant 
future. In steel and iron in shape to be 
more or less the raw material of articles 
to be manufactured in Canada, such as pig 
iron, scrap iron, Steel ingots, bars, skelp, 
and also sheet iron and wire, we imported 
in 1906 $7,358,000, and in 1907 $12,326,000. 
We should surely hope to make all or al
most all of this material in Canada very 
soon. We imported in structural steel and 
in rails in 1906 $5,470,000, and in 1907 $7,- 
892,000, and this we should soon make 
mainly or altogether at home. In machin-

should interfere with a sound and reason
able prosperity.

A by-law increasing the authorised cap-
^l^o^tL^riXm^s M* »tnv yesterday

then carried. The usual resolutions ex-Udl<* record on Blacks alley yesterday
pressing the thanks of the shareholders to “ornrng, luffing a string of 1A The last 
the President, Vice-President, and Direc-1 reeorf_ established was by Mrs. J._Roy- 
tors, and also to the General Manager,; den Thomson, who put on a strmg of m 
Superintendent of Branches, and other: Mm Fairweathers average for the three 
officers of the Bank, were unanimously 
carried. Upon motion the meeting pro
ceeded to elect Directors for the coming

BOWLINGtheir bonds so readily that they have not 
hesitated to spend money in very large 
sums on improvements, the bonds for 
which can not ps a rule be legally issued 
until the work is completed. At the same 
time many industrial companies have been 
spending money and depending on foreign 
markets for the sale of securities with 
which to replace the capital required for 
such expenditures. In ordinary times such 
a course would not seriously inconvenience 
Canadian finances, but coming in a year 
when the balance against us was so large, 
our crops below the

The Canadian Bank of Commerce *

■ Ladies’ Record Broken Again.

we may
REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE

ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
TUESDAY, 14th JANUARY, 1908

I* ROVJkL MAH. II

EMPRESSESstrings was 147.
Last evening in the St. Peter’s league 

series F. Buckley e team defeated W., 
Egan’s by 45 pins. Mr. Buckley’s team ; 
now stands second in the league-and a close 

between his and McCarthy’s team is j

normal, and the 
money markets of the world in the worst 
possible condition for all borrowing 
tries, it would have been strange if we had 
not experienced considerable discomfort.
We can, however, congratulate ourselves .
o£ the soundness of our business condi-1 ery and other manufactures of steel and 
tions apart from the lack of capital, and j iron> we imported in 1906 $16,710,000, in 
-this has enabled Canadian enterprises to 1 19°? $21,675,000. Some of these articles 
obtain money in European markets on eas- ! We may make before long, but it is not so 
ier terms than many other countries. The much in complicated manufactures that we 
course we should follow in the immediate need to succeed early as in staple mater- 
future seems plain. In all cases where ia,s which enter largely into thn goods we 
important expenditure fo> public or private are already able to make, at ..ome. The 
works is contemplated we must be as- total of the above mentioned imports of 
sured as to securing the capital before steel and iron in various forms is rather 
undertaking the work, and this doubtless striking; in 1906 $29,547,000, in 1907 $41,- 
meana that we must go more slowly for a 893,000. 
few years. Whether we like the discipline 
or not, the results will certainly be good 
for Canada in many ways.

The scarcity of money arises from vari
ous causes. Roughly speaking, if one man 
wishes to borrow, another man must have
saved in a shape ready for investment. If and is being sold at good prices, and while 
the world is in a debt-paying and there- j the grain crops of 1907 were slightly less 
fore also a saving mood, it will set aside than those of either 1905 or 1906, the result 
annually more savings Ahan are needed; with the higher price is considerably great- 
and if the world’s trade is expanding and er to the farmer, so that the agricultural 
profitable, and extravagance is therefore basis of the country has been well sus- 
general, the reverse will be the case. One tained. During the winter of 1906-7 the 
great French economist has endeavored to money markets of the United States had, 
state the conditions of the world as they however, repeatedly reflected the fact that 
existed in 1906. He estimated the capital the expansion of building, in trade volume 
needed that year for new commitments is and in prices common to so many differ- 
$3,250,000,000, and the world’s savings ent countries, had outrun the world’s sup- 
available for investment at net more than ! ply of money, and in March a short stock 
$2,400,000,000 to $2,800,000,000. There was ' exchange panic gave special emphasis to 
therefore an enormous deficiency, and how- ; this condition. It became evident that the 
ever near this may be to the actual facts,1 plans of great railroad systems, involving 
it illustrates in a forcible way what the I very large expenditures of money, could 
world is trying to do, and why interest | not be readily carried out; money became 
rates have risen and the prices of all se- ! perceptibly dearer for long loans, and or- 
curities, no matter how excellent, have j dinary building operations were somewhat

checked. Sober financial' journals suggest
ed that we were approaching a crisis, but 
during the summer much was forgotten, 

we must realize that as against an in- However, during the week beginning 21st 
creased gold supply, and the increased October, a decidedly critical situation arose 
credit made possible thereby, there have *n Héw York, due largely to the acts of 
been two factors tending to increase the 8CIPe the largër Trust companies, which 
load of credit to be carried. First, a great ^ad apparently forgotten the principles on 
increase in the quantity or number of ar-j w“ich such institutions should be based, 
tides of merchandise to be carried, and, j The failure of one of the largest of these 
second, a great increase in the price of cc mpatiie^^and runs upon several others, 
almost all articles. Clearly the world has created panicky xjditions in Hew York, 
gone too far in one direction, and now we jgy stàte of rapidly, spread
must look for a mood of economy, in eon- throughout the country,/causing timid in
sequence of which personal extravagance dmduàj depositors to withdraw money and 
will decline and savings increase, and the lock it up, and still more serious matter, 
pace of the world’s building operations and causing country banks to attempt to build 
trade movement will somewhat lessen, up reserves, in some cases needlessly large, 
This will probably be accompanied by a hy drawing their balances ffrom the re

call in wages, however regrettable, and by ®^rve cities. Under the banking system of 
a fall, in prices generally, although the the United States, because of an inelastic 
steady increase in the gold output of the currency, but quite as much because of 
world and the power of certain great in- the laws regarding reserves and the pecul- 
dustrial organizations may be opposing fac- *ar ®y®tem under which they can only be 
tors to any large and permanent decline. used for the very purpose, for which they

are held at the expense x>f breaking the 
letter of the law and thereby creating a 
panic, the effect of this hoarding 

... . , , , j . .. of currency was to paralyze busi-
of the quiet but stfeady-gomg prosperity ne68 and cause on the one hand a
which characterizes this part of Canada, premium on currency for a short time as 
and but for the effect on their lumber high at 3 1-2 per cent., and on the other 
market of the check to building operations the creation of a temporary currency, il- 
in Great Britain and the United States legal but eminently sensible, in order to 
the results of the year would have been enable the business of the country to go 
quite satisfactory. The unusually severe on. At the same time gold wae imported 
winter which was general throughout Can- from Europe to the extent of over $100,- 
ada was followed in these provinces by 000,000, and while this was an extraordin- 
a backward spring and a more or less ary evidence of abHit^ho apply heroic 
wet and unsettled summer; but although remedies to the situatïqçw the very fact 
in New Brunswick and some feyv locali- that it was necessary affif‘possible to ob- 
ties in Nova Scotia this was hurtful, the tain this very large sum pom Europe 
crops were excellent in Nova Scotia and turally alarmed the money markets there, 
Prince Edward Island generally, and owing because it was a concrete example of the 
to the prevailing high prices the farmer violent and enormous forces which Ameri- 
has had an unusually good year. The re- can trade and finance can exercise upon 
suit of enquiries from 140 correspondents Europe when the pendulum has been al- 
in Nova Scotia shows that, taking 100 as lowed to swing.too far ip one direction, 
the average crop and considering four The situation is now steadily improving, 
kinds of cereals, two kinds of roots, and the gold importations and- the reserves of 
hay and apples, the yield for all but hay, banks are being brought back to the 
which Was 90, ranged from 95 to 110. The legal requirements. How . far the enor- 
results from the dairy have been some- mous fall in the price, of copper, and the 
what larger and with better prices than more moderate fall in other metals and in 
for the previous year, and the sales of lumber, will be followed by a general 

of cattle, and other animals exceed fall in the price Of all demmbdities, 
those of recent years. The price for ap- it is too early to estimate., But as the 
pies, one, of the most important crops in wages of labor are being reduced and large 
Nova Scotia, is higher than last year, but numbers have been thrown-out of employ- 
there has been such a shortage of car ment, we must expect a moderate read- 
supply that warehouses are full and buy- justment of prices. Food stuffs do not, 

not willing to pay cash to farmers however, show any tendency to decline in 
under such circumstances. The total crop price.
for this province is estimated at $800,000 The hope has been confidently express- 
barrels, valued at $2,000,000, ed on many occasions since 1893 that the

The year has been profitable to the United States would bring about reforms 
fishermen, the catch including lobsters jn its currency, and banking systems. Part
being about 25 per cent higher than last ]y because the situation is full of difficul- 
year, and the total money result to Nova ties not present in most countries nothing 
Scotia $7,000,000 or more. Lobsters are not of a decisive nature has yet been accom- 
as plentiful or as large as formerly, and plished, but the demand for reform from 
mackerel are less numerous than last year, the public throughout the United States 
but inshore cod have been caught in larger j8 more persistent than ever before, and we 
quantities and are handled and sold fresh cannot doubt that with the recent exper- 
under steadily improving conditions. As a ienee sharply in mind steps will now ac- 
whole the fish trade, so important to the tually be taken to remedy the defects re- 
Maritime Provinces, is in a healthy con- ferred to. It is well for all of us residing 
dition with a good outlook for the fu- outside the United States not to forget 
ture ’ that while stringency in money was in-
, The lumber business, which is not one evitable owing to expansion, the extraor- 

of the most important industries in Nova dinary features which differentiate the 
Scotia although it is in New Brunswick, monetary troubles of the United States 
had a favorable season for manufacturing; from those of other countries are due al- 

„ sales depend mainly on conditions most entirely to their peculiar banking 
in oth=r countries it is not surprising to and treasury systems. In Canada we have 

that the markets in Great Britain an enforced revision of the Bank Act every 
for deals and in -the United States for ten years, and it is well to bear in mind 
hemlock declined because of decrease in that we are approaching the time when 
building operations and large stocks on the discussion connected therewith usually 
hand, so that some home 'stocks are held takes place.
nver while many sales have been made at The situation bears little relation to 
a loss or at least without profit. There that following the trouble of 1893, either 
is auite a large supply of last year’s logs as to currency, conditions and standards, 
unsawn and the cut for the present win- crop conditions, or volume of manufactur
ier will’ be not more than 50 per cent of ed goods relatively to the demand, and, 
that of last year. As the Norwegian and provided the usual crops are harvested 
Russian cuts are also being lessened, the next year, a very full measure of mdus- 
market should return to normal condi- trial activity should prevail throughout 
tions very soon; indeed, some improvement North America. The marketing of the ac- 
£ "Lady evident. , tual products of the field, forest and mine

It too early to obtain the figures of 0f itself requires that large additions 
of coal* for the season, but should be carried out, and if the world 

mining I generally can be induced on the one hand 
to exercise its power of saving to a greater 
degree, and on the other to moderate some
what the pace of its industrial expansion, 
especially as regards the fixing of capital 
in betterments of all kinds, we need not 
fear for the prosperity of the farmer 
throughout North America, or that our 
workshops will be idle to an extent which

decline and profits be correspondingly 
affected.

The net profits for the year amount to 
over 171-2 per cent, on the capital of 
the bank, and exceed those of last year 
by $11,224. We have during the year paid( 
four quarterly dividends of 2 per cent., 
or at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, 
and after devoting the large sum of $350,- 
000 to expenditures on bank premises, 
anti: making the usual provision for the 
Pension Fund, we have carried forward a 
balance of $675,912.10 at credit of Profit 
and Loss Account. Now that the Rest 
of the Bank equals the sum of fifty per 
cent, of the paid-up capital, our recom
mendation will be that transfers to that 
account be made in even millions and 
that in the meantime the unappropriated 
profits should be carried forward at the 
credit of Profit and Loss Account.

Our deposits during the year show a 
small decrease, namely, $111,000. The 
decrease is altogether in deposits not 
bearing interest which are composed of 
the fluctuating balances of various busi
ness communities and are, therefore, in 
the nature of things subject to rapid 
changes. A year ago we pointed out that 
some of the deposits then held were of a 
temporary character, and we deem it 
proper to say that at the close of this 
year also a considerable amount came un
der this category. In common with other 
banking institutions, a real shrinkage of 
deposits will' probably result through 
withdrawals of

The forty-first annual meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce was held in the banking house 

Tuesday, 14th January, 1908, at 12

year.
The meeting then adjourned.
After luncheon the meeting was re

sumed.
The scrutineers subsequently reported 

the following gentlemen to be elected as 
Directors for the ensuing year:

B. E. Walker, Robert Kilgour.Hon. Geo.
John

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

S!- JJt°: —— — —— — ....Corelean
7^hb"-71-- " " .............Lake Erie

Erl. Feb. 7.. ...... Empress of Ireland
FIRST CABIN.

race
anticipated. The teams were:coun-

F. Buckley, 
L. Donnelly,’ 
R. Colgan,
E. Black,
D. Daley,

W. Egan,
W. J. Harrington, ' 
F. O. Connor,
A. Downey,
McLeod.

on
o’clock.

The President, Mr. B. E. Walker, hav
ing taken the chair, Mr. A. St. L. Trigge 
was appointed to act as secretary, and 
Messrs. C. S. Gzowski and A. J. Glaze- 
brook were appointed scrutineers.

The President called upon the Secretary 
to read the Annual Report of the Direc
tors as follows:

A. Cox, M. Leggat, James Crathem. 
Hoskin, K. C., LL. D., J. W. Elavelle, A. 
Kingman, Hon. L. Melvin-Jones, Frederic 
Nicholls, H. D. Warren, Hon. W. C. Ed
wards, Z. A. Lash, K. C., E. R. Wood.

meeting of the newly-elected Board 
of Directors held subsequently, Mr. B. E. 
Walker was elected President, and Mr. 
Robert Kilgour, Vice-President.

EMPRESSES..
LAKE MANITOBA „ .. ..

SECOND CABIN.

..$66.00 and up 
..46.00 and upState of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole-. 
do, County and State aforesaid, and that - 

id firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use 1 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

i80
j

EMPRESSES.............. . .. _
LAKE MANITOBA.. ,V 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN., J —— 
LAKE ERIE..

—--------$33.75
------- 30.00

1At a M
Report.

The Directors beg to present to the Share
holders the forty-first Annual Report, 
©ring the year ending 30th November, 
1907, together* with «the usual Statement 
of Assets and Liabilities:

THIRD CLASS.
EMPRESSES _ —— — „. 
Other Boats..

sacov-
I __ $17.60

-16.251United States. CAPITALS DOWN 
GREEKS 12 TOO

IIn dealing with the general situation in 
the United States, the President said:

Taking the United States as à whole an
other great crop of cotton haa been raised

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent* 
St John, N. B.FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D., 1886.

(Seal)

The balance at credit or Profit 
and Loss Account brought for
ward was ..................................... .

▲.Net profits for the year ending 
30th November, after providing 

and doubtful debts

$ 103,562.43 •.•I
RAILROADSA. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials free.

i
Maroon and Grey Were Easy 

Thing for Fredericton.

for all bad 
amounted to ’ 1,762,349.67

$1,865,912.10
follows:Which has been appropriated as

SHXS&jr- "te
Transferred to Pension

(annual contribution) ....................
Transferred to and
Balance carried forward................ ezs.siz.io

?
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

IFredericton, N. B., Jan. 17—(Special)—The 
Capitals took the St. John Marathons into 
camp in the provincial league match at Arc
tic Ring tonight to the tune of 12 to 0. It 
was the worst defeat the Greeks have experi
enced this season, but they accepted the re
sult philosophically, 
were in fine trim and played gilt-edged hoc
key. They simply skated rings around their 
opponents, in the play from start to finish. 
Only twice was the Capitals goal in danger and 
that was during the last five minutes of the 
game. Moooeÿ carried the puck from the 
centre of the rink to within a few feet of the 
mouth of the net but shot wild. A moment 
later the Marathons drove the puck at the 
Capitals’ goal three times in succession but 
they were effectively blocked by Morrison.

The game, though very fast, was exception
ally clean, not a single penalty. Percy How
ard of St. John, refereed the game, and al
though a few of the spectators hissed him 
occasionally, he did his work fairly and gave 
général satisfaction.

The Capitals shot the first goal after the 
game had been In progress anly three min
utes. They scored four times in the first half 
and eight times in the seçond. The ice was 
in splendid condition and the Capitals had a 
fine opportunity for combination work and 
took full advantage of it

The Marathoné seemed to realize that they 
were outclassed, but they put up a game 
fight under the circumstances, 
spectators witnessed the game. For the Cap
itals McDonald, Music, Murphy and Stewart 
did splendid work all the way through. Of 
the 12 goals Stewart scored four; Murphy four, 
Dunphy three and Music one.

The Fredericton sports staked their cash 
on Marathons being shut out, and the result 
of the game was very pleasing to them.

The St. John players seem to think that 
the Fredericton team will prove more than 
a match for Moncton.

The line up as follows:
Marathons.

Fund
30,000.00

BETWBBM
I MONTREAL VANCOUVERD3WN IN MAINE$1,860,912.10 The Fredericton men

which but forAll the assets ,o£ the Bank have been 
as usual carefully revalued and all bad 
itnd doubtful debts amply provided for.
Î Your Directors have the pleasure ot 
reporting the most satisfactory earnings 
in the history of the Bank, amounting to 
$1,792,349.67. After providing for four 
.quarterly dividends at the rate of eight 
per cent per annum, and ter the annual 
contribution to the Pension Fund, we have 
been able to write $359,000 off Bank Prem
ises Aeèoént and have carried forward at 
the credit of Profit and Lose Account the 
siim of $875,912.10. ,

During the year the Bank has opened 
new branches at the following pomts: In 
British Columbia, at Greston, Mission. City, 
and Prince Rupert; in Alberta, at Hard- 
isty; in Saskatchewan, at Drtokwater, 
Lanigan, and Nbkomis; in Manitoba, at 
Durgan, and Kenvffle. The branch at At- 
lin, B. c:, haa been closed.

In accordance With our customary prac
tice, the branches and agencies of the 
Bank in Canada, the United States and 
Great Britain, and the various depart
ments, of the Head Office, have aU been 
thoroughly inspected during the year.

The Directors have again pleasure m 
recording their appreciation of the effi
ciency and zeal with which the officers 
of the Bank have performed their respec
tive duties.

money,
the present emergencies of trade would 
remain with us. On the other hand, our 
deposits bearing interest, being those of 
a more stable character, have increased 
during the year $1,564,000.

The administration of the affairs of the 
bank during the past year was fraught fallen. When we look at ordinary commer- 
with unusual difficulties, but we look for- cial banking operations connected with the 
ward with the confident expectation that production and movement of commodities, 
with our organization we shall be able to 
conserve and maintain a high standard 
of efficiency in the management of the 
great interests committed to our care.

In moving the adoption of the report, 
the president said jn part:

President's Address.
At the end of a very eventful year in 

the financial world iu cannot be truthful
ly said ; that any business man in Canada 
was without warning, even if he found 
himself quite unprepared for the new 
conditions he was called upon to face.
Nor can it be truthfully said that the 
banks as a whole have failed to do as 
much for the borrowing public as the 
latter had a right to expect 
we consider the rash and 
cism of the banks heard in communities 
where the stringency in money has been 
most keenly felt, it seems almost as if 
it were useless to offer a signal of dan
ger to the borrowing public so long as 
prosperity is in full force. A year ago 
this bank did its part in offering a warn
ing which events have shown to be justi
fied, but this warning was actually regard
ed as an evidence of total inability to un
derstand the true business conditions in 
the West. Canada was doing more busi
ness than was justified by the money at 
our command at home or that could be 
secured abroad by the sale of the securi
ties the country was creating, although 
it was not producing even sufficient mer
chandise to meet the tiemand or building 
to any degree in advance of immediate 
requirements. We were, however, im
porting far in excess of our exports, and 
generally, we were mortgaging our fu
ture, not, as a rule, in the case of each 
individual, municipality, beyond what 
could be plainly justified if .money were 
easy, but beyond what was wise, having 
regard to the world-wide condition of 
the money market which has been so 
marked in recent years. Now that the 
check upon our expansion, which we 
would not make of our own accord, has, 
in a measure, been forced upon us, we 
shall doubtless rapidly adjust our affairs 
to the new conditions, and I shall be 
prised' if we do not eventually conclude 
that as a borrowing country we have 
escaped the more serious troubles of our 
neighbors, have not failed to sustain the 
high credit Canada enjoys in Great Bri
tain and elsewhere in Europe, and that 
the banks, even if no more free from 
blame than other members of the busi
ness community, have really done all that 
could fairly be demanded.

While Canadians have taken a natural 
pride in the great growth of their foreign 
trade, which has increased from $257,168,- 
060 in 1897 to $617,944,000 in 1907, some re
mark has seemed necessary each year up
on the large excess in our imports. For 
the year ending midsummer, 1906, the two 
had so approximated that the excess of 
imports was only $37,680,000 in a foreign 
trade of $550,854,000, but for the year end
ing midsummer, 1907, we have an excess 
in imports of $101,601,000, our exports be
ing but little larger than for the previous 
year, while out imports are about $65,000,- 
000 more. The first three months foil 
ing midsummer, 1907, showed no tendency 
towards improvement. We cannot build 
a third transcontinental railroad in addi
tion to providing for the large growth of 
older railroad systems; we cannot take 
care of an enormous and unprecedented 
inflow of immigrants; and we cannot build 
up new towns and cities by the hundred, 
without largely increasing out purchases 
as compared with what we have to sell.
This is what we mean by mortgaging our 
future. After we make allowance for the 
wealth brought in by the immigrants them
selves and by the many men with capital 
who come, mainly from the United States, 
to establish industries or to become mer
chants or important farmers, the total of 
which must be very large indeed, the great- 
ei sum require^ to liquidate this excess 
of imports must be obtained from the sale 
of our securities abroad. The railroad cor
porations provide their share and generally 
in advance of its expenditure, but our 
towns and cities have of late years sold

hichic fxnesrAbout 700 people were present in St. 
Patrick’s Hall, Carleton, last evening, 
when St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club pre
sented the four act comedy drama Down 
in Maine. The cast was as follows:

Tore
Kssrsa
lad Police Steepen. 
Tourist Heepwstw.

LemsMoeOioldeUy
ilMUe«.m. Coache 
and Palate Sleepers. 
Teartel Sleepers See. 
Moo. aadTagra,

!
lJeph Cummings, farmer....J. J. O’Toole. 

Ralph,- his brother, of New York—.. j
............................................ —W. J. Quigg. :

Neil Wentworth, inventor...W. Kindred. 
Single, an old fisherman..M. J. Donovan.

F. J. Joyce.
Mr. Holder, lawyer................. ..J. Butler.
Jampsey, a fresh air kid....W. Collins. 
Moee Goesin, stuttering lover.... .. —

..................................................L. Armstrong.
Susie Cummings, Jéph’s wife. .K. Murphy. 
Zeziah, 43, and desperate— ,.S. Murphy. 
Betsey Tomps—

Wed., fit ahdSt
1

M MB ARB 
JA RUAIT M

"WESTERN EXRFESF*
will m

To MOOSEJAW only

Tops, hired man

!

VISIT BANFF “are i
open tor

—..B. McSorley.
Between1 the acts the following special

ties were introduced: Vaudeville sketch, 
J. C. O’Reilly and J. J. O’Toole; danc
ing and singing, Messrs Butler and But
ler. Miss Bessie Wet more was pianist.

The proceeds will go towards the church 
fund.

.. .. W. a HOWARD, DFJL. CJfJL
ST. JOSH, N. B.About 900

ROBINSONS BOOR OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMSr
CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATC 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT | 
POSTPAID TO ANV 
PART or CANADA 
o> UNITED STATES! 
UPON RECEIPT i

fc. Indeed, when, 
ignorant criti-

Capltals. 

........Morrison
Goal.
Point.*

Cover Point.

v
Ellis.... .. ..

The Maritime Provinces.

ïMusicLemeeurier. 

Wooddworth, 

Derouin........

B. E. WALKER, 
President. These Provinces have had another yearr- .McDonald

Rover.Totento, 14th January, 1908. 
G.WrBg^t^'feTATEMENT 

' SOth November, 1907.

Dunphy

.Stewart
Centre.

1Clawson.

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
Ran sonPatterson.

£liabilities.
Notes of the Bank In circulation..$9,236,769.68 
Deposits not bearing In

terest.................................$20,951,271.»
Deposits bearing Interest,

Including interest ac
crued to date.............  66,089,786.15

.>.MarphyMooney.

MSLEOD & ALLEN
TORONTOTo Stop a Crying Baby

It may be cramps, perhaps colic, pain 
or gas on the stomach,—but iu any case 
a few drops of Nerviline soothes the pain 
and allows the child to sleep peacefully. 
Nerviline cures minor ills such as colds, 
headache, internal and external pains as 
well as any doctor,—safe to use because 
w small dose is required. Mothers, you 
will find Nerviline an invaluable aid in 
preventing and curing sickness. Keep a 
bottle right at hand, some day you will 
need it badly. Sold everywhere at 25c.

fc, MotherV®

Sei gel’s
IF* Syrup ^1

87,041,067.50'
V- Baffin*. <toe te other bubs la „

Canada .................................................. 166,499.7$
Balances due to other Banks in

foreign countries ............................1’”iso8 44
Dividends unpaid .. •• •• 1,6
®«m£r..--.83: Pay . . 200,000.00
Capital paid up ...
Debt »• •• •« .................
Balance of Profit and 

Lose Account carried 
forward.................

na-

1
* REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- . 

IT ATI ON 8—GET WHAT YOU * 
ASK FOR.

I...$10,000,000.00
6,000,000.00 ♦

■a
■0

. When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell *
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is *
♦ just as good, it’s because he mates a *
♦ larger profit on the substitute._In- -*
♦ aiet on getting what you aak for.

****** Ar* * ***>-**r*MOM«

.... «76,912.10
16,675,912.10

I“I felt dull and low-spirited; my 
tongue was coated and I had a 
nasty taste in my mouth; my 
appetite was poor, and ditziness 
and pains in my back made sleep 
impossible. But Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup and Fills have made me 
ever so well.”—From Mrs. McPherson, 
1S9, Canning St., Montreal. July n, 1907.

$113,683,538.62 THISTLES AND 
ST. ANDREW’S TODAY

ASSETS.rzi
, Coin and Bullion..........

Dominion Notes................o,390,372.25
Deposit with Dominion Government 

for security of Note clrcula-

Notee 
Banks.

Balances
Canada .............

Balances due by Agents of the 
* Bank In the United Kingdom.. 
Balances due by Agents of the 

Bank and other Banks in foreign 
countries..

Government 
other Securities .. .

Call and Short Loans

m
I

eggs,
460,000 00 sur-

of" and "Checik 'on ‘other3 m479 tt 

due by other Banks In g ^ M

61,121.88

iPlay To Be Afternoon and 
Evening. Will make 

you Fit
fcere are

IToday the Thistles and St. Andrew’s 
curlers will meet in the annual battle for 
supremacy. The ice on both rinks is in 
great shape and so ‘roaring” contests are 
expected. There will be fourteen rinks 
and play will be carried on in the after
noon and evening, on both rinks.

The St. Andrew’s rinks have not been 
made up, but the Thistles were chosen 
last night:. The Thistle skips are: F. A. 
Me Andrews, S. W. Palmer, D. JR. Willett, 
A. W. Sharp, Rev. W. O. Raymond, J.
C. Chesley, T. U. Hay, James Mitchell, A,
D. Malcolm, D. McClelland, J. S. Mal
colm, W. A. Shaw, J. Fred Shaw, W. J. 
Shaw.

Fire;2,878,820.77

. 4,874,681.86 

.12,695,567.30

■
Bonds, Municipal, and

Because it strengthens Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, end

$36,743,443.48

76,073,271.90

109,867.32

64,082.58 
34,248.68

... 1,412,935.26 

... 245,689.50

Other Current Loans and Dis
counts 

Qverdue

Real Estate (other than Bank
Premises)..............................................

Mortgages .............................................

Debts (lose fully provid- JARVIS® WHITTAKE1
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET*

CURES INDIGESTION
Price 60 cents per bottle. Sold Everywhere. 

A. J. White & Co., Montreal.

anBank Premises .. .. 
Other Assets................

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE I$113,683,638.62
ALEX. LAIRD,

^ General Manager.
The General manager then spoke as fol

low»:

I
m I

iow-

cHOCKEYGeneral Manager’s Address.
but as New Glasgow, Jan. 17—(Special)—The sec

ond game of the Nova Scotia league 
played in New Glasgow tonight. Wanderers 
vs. New Glasgow, was a whirlwind from the 
first blast of the whistle. Never for an in
stant did the players of either team lose hope 
of being ultimately victorious, when Bald, of 
the visiting team, scored the deciding goal 
and won the match, 8 to 7.

We have come to the close of a year 
unprecedented in the history of financial 
stringency, and as it was world wide iu 
effect we in Canada have not escaped 
from the results ot our own great expan
sion in trade, and the inevitable contrac
tion of credit which comes as a check 
in the midst of prosperity throughout the 
country. Notwithstanding the unfavor
able events of the year, the statements 
of the bank which we have pleasure in 
submitting are the best in its history. 
It is needless to say that with the present 
outlook we must again repeat the warn
ing to you not to expect a repetition of 
such large profits. The check upon the 

- -»5iume of business has been later in com
ing than some of us expected, but it has 
now actually come, and with a disposition 
On the part of the public towards the 
liquidation rather than the creation of 
debt, the volume of banking business must

leam

BETTER THAN SPANKING i
children of bed- ISpanking does not cure 

wetting.' There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 71, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 

ssful home treatment, 
Send no money 

but write her today if your children 
trouble you m this way. Don’t blame the 
child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
This treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

!
;

any mother her succe 
with full instructions. 1

the output
owing to a prolonged strike at 
center, td shorter working hours m 
mines, and to other causes, the quantity 
mined was somewhat less than for the pre

ins lead of showing the usual

one
some B

4vious year,
! increase of 10. to 15 per cent, lhere is 
also a large shortage in the St. Lawrence 

owing to the late opening of 
an excellent de-

CHILDREN’S SHOW
AT NICKEL TODAY

Sr iI! TELLS HOW TO WARD OFF \ 
ATTACK OF BILIOUSNESS j

Siv
shipments -------

i navigation. There 
; mand at good prices, and except where 
mines are working on old contracts made 
at low rates, profits should be quite satis-

=^7
A whole show of motion photographs, 

sacred and secular music and excellent in
strumental numbers at the Nickel for the 
children this afternoon, and for the adults 
this evening. The wind-up of this most 
successful week will be exceptional for the 
quality and length of its programme, as 
follows:

Pictorial enactment of the great semi- 
religious story “Ben Hur."’

Sacred selection-^“Jerusalem,” Mr. Syd
ney Beckley, basso-cantante.

The Parentless Child—A pathetic drama 
of big city life, with a heart-easing end
ing.

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

The various manufacturing establish
ments, especially those of national import
ance, have been busily employed and have 
ir. many cases exceeded the high record of : 
the previous year. The steel companies 
have had an excellent year. In the case of 
the younger and larger company there has 1 
been an improvement over the satisfactory i 
previous year in output in proportion to 
plant, in quality and in profits, not having 
regard to the outstanding dispute over the 
price of coal. The companies have orders 
ahead sufficient to warrant the hope that 
they will not in the near future fall off 
seriously in production or be forced to low
er their prices materially. It is to be 
borne in mind that there are as yet no 
sources in Canada from which an adequate 
supply of pig iron, for the use of the or
dinary manufacturer who works in iron, i

1Stronger proof can’t be had than the 
statement of Fenwick Luddington, of New 
Harbor, N. S., who says:

“Three months ago I had no expecta
tion of ever getting free from periodical 
bilious attacks. They were preceded by 
dizziness and dreadful headaches. If I 
stooped over my head would swim, and a 
nauseous feeling crept into my stomach. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills fixed up my liver, 
drove all the bile out of my blood, and 
made me a well man in a few months.. 
Today 1 enjoy a good appetite, excellent 
digestion, and the best of health. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills did it all.”

No need for delay, the sooner you use 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills, the sooner you’ll 
feel the brisk, keen satisfaction of a 
healthy, well-regulated system. Sold in 
yellow boxes, 25c. each, or five for $1.00, 
at all dealers.

Among the earliest symptoms are furred 
and dull headache. EPPS’S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

a
tongue

Then come dizzy spells, bad taste, quick
January 18, 1898—Ten years ago today the minister of war lodged a formd eoa 

plaint with the minister of justice against M. Emile Zola m the Dreyfus affair. 
Find a Frenchman.

Upside down, in coat. _________________

pulse, fever and cold sweats.
Finally, sleeplessness and vomiting make 

the condition of the sufferer almost in-

The root of biliousness » with the liver 
which is clogged and can’t keep bile from 
getting into the blood.

Nothing works with the certainty of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they act directly on 
the liver, restore the bile to its proper 

and prevent it from contaminating 
the vital fluid.

Of course the bowels are ordered and 
relaxed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the kid
neys receive new tonic, the blood is reno
vated, and the result is a renewal of good 
health.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 boles, high shell, and, water OreoL .. ... ... —• -JJJ.OO
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shell, lull nickel plats. . m .. ..........$10-00
A complete line ot second hand stoves, as good as new.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay—A most amusing 
story in pictures of a giddy old man and 
his energetic wife.

Song—“If I Were A Violet,” Mr. New- 
combe.

Song—Mike Casey’s Finish. A long 
laugh.

Send the children early; the matron will 
take case of them if they are alone.

/J
1course

1M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
1-ho‘ne 1780.
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Run-down!
How frequently we hear this 
expression ! How completely we 
understand its meaning I It is that 
dull, weary, listless feeling which 
betokens jaded nerves and over
taxed system. Your food is not 
yielding its nourishment properly 
because Indigestion is at work.- 
Instead it is" loading your blood 
with impurities, and that is why 

you are run-down.

Eft

Queen
Insurance

CANADIAN
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%/f t ;i HER LEAP YEAR HINT.
now for a number of years, George, and I'Evelyn—You’ve been courting me 

want to make a little leap year proposal.
George—I—I am not in a position to m-marty just yet. but------
Evelyn (interrupting)—Who said any thing. about marriage. I was going t4 

propose that.you stay away from here and give somebody else a chance.

PROOF OF DEVOTION.
Evelyn—Why see you eo mire he is in love with you? •
Myrtle—He remained 80 minutes on his knees on the ice with his gloves off put

ting on a pair of skates that other men have put on for me in leas than three 
minutes. ______ • ____________________
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When Evelyn goes to skate.When love wrought raptures wait,
And I take command as I clasp per hand, 

When Evelyn goes to skate.

Oh, the blue of her eyes, when the love- 
light lies

As I pilot my precious freight 
O’er a patch of ice into paradise

Oh, the wind goes capering to and fro, 
The leaf imps dance at the gate,

The ice gems glow on the breast of the 
snow, '•

When Evelyn goes to skate.

Oh, the gleaming stream is a charmed

f
i -;- lb?Oh, the sky gains a glint of tenderness, 

And it seems like tempting fate 
That a wind swept tress meets my lips’ 

caress
When Evelyn goes to skate.
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Boosting HimselfHOW IT CAME ABOUTf-Z
j!

John D.—“If I had put up the price of 
keroeené oil all would have been well.”

Carnegie—“The iee man did it/’
The Secretary of Agriculture — "'The 

durned ‘tater-btigs got in their work while 
I was asleep.”

Governor Baily—“Had we returned to 
paper collars-Jgye__.years.jago this .could 
not have happened.”

The Senator $ozA Arkansas—“Over-spec
ulation in peanuts did the trick.”

Chauncey • Depew—“If I had resigned 
when called upon it would have made it 
much worse.”

John L. Sullivan—“De race track me 
have got de e stuff and won’t part wid it.

Last week the reporter was sent out to 
interview various people and ascertain 

to what brought on the 
and below may be

“Before going abroad last summer, ’ 
la, “I thought 1 
but after 1 had

Z.\ •>
said the man from In: 
amounted somethin^ 
registered at a hotel in Paris I discovered 
that this world had never heard of me.
1 registered under my own plain name, 
and was given one of the poorest rooms in 
the house. The poorest waiter was assign
ed. to my table. The clerks looked down 
on me, and the porters did not deign to 
notice me. I felt hurt, and was wonder
ing why I was such small potatoes c-ver 
there, when 1 glanced over the register 

day. There was the cause as plain 
as the nose on my face. There were over 
20 Americans registered, and everyone 
was a ‘judge/ ‘general/ or ‘professor.' 1 
was the only one without a title.

“An hour later I sent for a porter to 
come up to my room and shift my trunk 
two feet. He was long in coming, and 
when he arrived he was surly and impu
dent.

“ 'You scoundrel/ I roared at him as I 
took him by the collar, ‘do you dare use 
impudence to me—to mel’

their views as 
present stringency, 
found some*of the views expressed:

Governor Magoon—“Too much useless 
cloth in the tails of our overcoats.”

Farmer John Jones—“The hull darned 
fam’ly wanted shoes at once, and the 
strain was too much.”

Harriman—“Too many Teddy Bears in 
market.”

Attorney Jerom

ft.
*

ANXIOUS TO KNOW.
Mamma, when a boy is aw ay from home and wants to get badd 

awful bad—that is being homesick, ain’t it?
Mamma—Yes, dear.
Tommie—Well, when -he’s sick of staying at home and wants to go skating, 

what do you call it?

Tommi
-5Te- 5*°

zs-bo-v-e,

•Q^-crx’

rSlit-
WÙt “Because I wasn’t in

LEh it.”«■joIE oneFarmer Smith—“I knew when my cow 
died that sunthin’ of the kind would 

1 happen.” •
Mrs. Roarer—“Too much lard in the 

pie crust.”

J7 ■

JOE KERH. /Æ

They Keep ComingM i (S’
IThe last week has seen several further 

mentioned as possible candidates ,\
\ °A

names
for the next presidency, and the list now 
stands:

Mr. Bryan, who has views.
Mr. Taft, who has gone around the 

world.

■r
Z,V is

j,% i.
Speaker Cannon, who belongs to the 

artillery.
Senator Foraker, who discovered that 

the buckeye was not a black walnut.
Governor Hughes, who put pins under 

the life insurance companies.
Thomas W. Lawson, who furnished the 

powder to shoot off this durned thing.

i
K ■V t

jjyy VI
9

“Hello, Tom! out of a job?”
“Offer to work for three a day?”
“Not much. That’s just the wrong 

thing. We want to find a day’s work 
somewhere at the old figure and then 
strike for five dollars a day and our 
rights.”

“But, Lord, Sam, we won’t get it.”
“Of course we won’t, but isn’t it bet

ter to be loafing around because you’ve 
struck for five dollars a day than it is 
to be loafing because you can’t get work 
at four? It s the philosophy of it that’ll 
make us feel better.”

;v 1 >:?G

1
mi—^

iV i y _y _/ ===jf37i% ZL’ r /) ffr//'
“You scoundrel!” I roared. k?y '</

~—7y%yi’ “ ‘But why not to you?’ he asked. ,
, “ ‘Because I am who I am. Because I 
am the man that first got the idea of tun
neling under the ocean from New York 
to Havre!’ ,

“There was an instantaneous change in 
the fellow, and it spread all over the ho
tel in half an hour, and from that time 
I was the biggest guest in it. Judges and 
generals had to take back seats and the 
farewell given me when I left was one to 
draw tears from my eyes.”

%VALUABLE MEDICAL DISCOVERIES 
“Doctors say that cold weather affects 

the nerves.”
“That’s so. When it is below zero, 1 

feel a peculiar nervous timidity about get
ting out of bed in the morning.

JOE KERR.

m
f

!

PA99 the 3yeup ANOTHER NARR OW-MINDED MAN.
De Quiz—What do you call good win ter weather?
De Whiz—Weather cold enough to make a man's wife think her own fireside 

a better place than a matinee. ______________________________ _

"BORN TO BLUSH UNSEEN.”

Wïrfcer brings ms lots-
Yjg -cf t3im§g. 

BesjdegJtgjflnowy flxkea 
Who,^nnds the froat-

Made another nice little wad.

Elihu Root, who goes hunting in the 
woods for mandrakes every spring.

Thomas Ryan, who has the rhino to 
pay for it,.

Perry Belmont, who merges 
sorbs.

Senator Tillman, whose first name is 
Ben.

Alton B. Parker, who says not any 
for him, thank you.

Several state senators, who have man- 
| aged not to get found out.

Mr. Cortelyou, who came to the rescue 
and didn’t make a cent.

J. Pierpont Morgan, who also came to 
the rescue and made another nice little 
wad.

Dr. Parkhurst. who first discovered 
there was crime in America.

This completes the list to datf;, but do 
not be discouraged. There are the Smiths. 
Browns, and Joneses and Greenes to hear 
from, and Weston may conclude to walk 
in that direction after awhile.
Line under cut.

I igAisj' i—■i.i ir JOE KERR.
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The Thing to Do1 -v *
One was proceeding slowly up the 

street and the other slowly down, and 
when they met the first saluted with:

"Hello, Tom, out of a job?”
“Hello. Bill. Yes, out of work.”
“Mighty hard times, eh?”
“Never saw them worse. How long you 

been off?”
“Four weeks.”
“Same here. How much were you get

ting?"
“Four dollars a day.
“Same with me. What are you going to

v JUST TEASING'HIMI A HUSTLER.
Kid (rushing in)—Say, did you advertise fer a office boy? 
Merchant—Why—er—yes -----
Kid—Well, I’m him! Wot do I do foist.?

Farmer Pippins—Yeu kin skate on thet 
pond ef ye wanter. but I warn ye that I 
don’t think ther ice is solid enough ter 
hold ye.

Jimmy Kidder—W’y .wot’e de matter 
wid it? It wus all right last winter.

J
lin its workings—how he would fall asleep foVJUST COUNTING

A dentist in Rochester was visited by 
a native of Dutchess county to be treated 
for an ulcerated tooth.

“That’s a bad tooth,” said the man of 
the forceps, “and I should advise you to 
spare yourself pain by taking gas, it will 
be only fifty cents more.” And the den
tist showed his machine to the doubtful 
person from Dutchess counlx. «plaining

! ALlTTLELEABTOm a minute or two, and t,hen awake with v 
the tboth and pain gone. At last the pa- | 
tient consented and took out his wallet. :

said tiie
lb the it cornea STILL HARNESSING ENERGY.

“Never mind paying now,” 
dentist, patronizingly.

“I wasn’t thinking of paying,” respo 
ed the Dutchess county person. “But I 
thought that if I was going to sleep I’d 
like to count my money first.”—Harper’S 
Weeklv -

WitKthe loudest r>in| 
ThXt little Wmir^'a 
A dea^erouo trhin^.

. Setting the Canadian Clubs to the work 
of raising a million for the Plains of 
Abraham appeals to Earl Grey as a good 
way of harnessing a lot of energy now 
flowing more or less to waste.—Montreal 

l Hferald.

2.3
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do?”
„ , . ,, zflV_ “Dunno. Heard of anything?” .
Ton—Jones keeps warm these cold days .<Not a thing, but I’ll tell you what we I

HIS SCHEME.
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fHB 'Evjgmro times, st. John, w. b- satorday, January is, 190a.

recefre^Tfey tEê taffy-ofn-where tEey were 
ci a Lb and the Rev. H. Walley and Mis. 
Whalley, and served with a tempting tea, 
to which ample justice was done, after 
which addresses by the Rev. Messrs. Baird, 
Grant, Appell, Ross and Sables, express
ing thanks for the hospitality extended 
and gratification at the evidences of suc
cess which is attending the founding of the 
heme in the appearance and manners of 
the children and the neatness and order 
of the whole institution.

The Rev. Mr. Whalley replied for the 
ladies in a very happy manner, and the 
thanks of the convention were conveyed to 
them by Rev. Mr. Grant. At 6.30 the 
delegates were back at the church and, 
after singing and prayer, a hymn by the 
boys of the home and a happily expressed 
eulogy of the latter by James W. Smith, 
the Rev. J. B. Ganon^ Jelighted the audi
ence by a graphic and picturesque narra
tive of his trip to Rome last summer on 
the occasion of the world’s Sunday school 
congress, and for which he received a most 
hearty vote of thanks, moved by Rev. G. 
A. Ross and seconded by S. H. Flewwell- 

A number of brief addresses were 
also given by delegates.

The convention closed with singing God 
Be With You Till We Meet Again. Dur
ing the evening session the Rev. Mr. Ap
pell sang a solo, which afforded much 
pleasure, and Miss Wannamaker presided 
at the organ most acceptably for all the 
hymns and other music.

The next quarterly meeting is to be held 
in April at Central Norton.^

Bowels Irregular? 

Every mgbttake two

J
4

Undigested Food
,r*s*L, .

Scenes of the Boyertown Theatre Disaster iX

i
When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in 
consequence.

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

/

—keep it np for * ! 

month—and see how 

glad you will be that 

you -tried thorn. 

Made of fruit juices 

and tonics. 50c a box 

— at druggists’. ’**

!

!

BEECHAM’S PILLS
s
?

stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition.

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years.
Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beechem, St. Helens, Lancashire. Eng. 

! tu everywhere In Cenndn end U. S. America. In be»»» as cents.

■-mg.
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Hom'd You Start 
The New Year?

3
■

CANADIAN COASTING TRADE
FOR CANADIAN VESSELS

j

HIGHWAYMAN GETS 
A LIEE SENTENCE

1

S3 , r • '1
After January 1, 1909, All Foreign Craft Will be Barred

:

From This Business—Yesterday in Parliament

He Was Concerned In Five 
Hold-ups and Three Attempts 
To Kill.

1
.Made a few good resolu

tions, I’ll bet ! i

You resolved to use only 
Scotch Zest Bread, 
didn’t you ?

Lots have and they’re 
sticking to their resolutions, 
because they find It without 
equal—pure, sweet, whole
some and always the one 
way—good L

: Mr. Conmee said that this was aboutOttawa,. Jan. 17—The dominion govern
ment has passed an ordei^in-oouncil, in h°w the matter stood. ... , Toronto, Jan. 17—George Chambers
deference to the demands of the. maritime Th® house then went into coimmttee of wa6 mteDOtd to life imprisonment in the 

... ,, 8UPP^ on the public works estimate . Kingston penitentiary this afternoon for

ifwolrH^Li B- EIIæI “with
the dominion on the same terms and condi- than was now voted to complete it. Thomas Morgan was sentenced to five
tiens as are applicable to Canadian ves- In answer to Dr. Barr, Mr. Pugsley said Kingston nenitentiary and
eels: Italy, Germany, Netherlands, Swed- that Mr. Gobeil, the present deputy-nun- L,tfi , u thja gentenœ was
en, Norway, Austria-Hungary, Denmark, ister, had asked for superannuation on ac- twenty-five l^ea, bnt ^a aentence was
Belgium and the Argentine Bepubhc. count of illness. It was granted. J. B. . , vfinw^lf Unckr the suner

The new order-in-Muncil wUl take effect Hunter was acting deputy-minister. . **
on Jan. I, 1909. After that date the ships Mr. Bristol (Toronto) said that it was v™?n the Salvation Army, 
and veseels of these countries must con- going to be a pretty costly affair to run to Chamb^T nlead-
form to the law that provides that no the mint. It meant a loss of 1100,000 a a“d Morgan is twenty. Qia_ _ P
goods or passengers shall be carried by jear for the pleasure of having our money «<* guilty to five charges of highway rob-
water from onTport of Canada to an- coined here. W attempts to do actual
other except in British ships. Mr. Fielding said that the question of- bodily harm by ehootmg with a revolver.

Italy has enjoyed this privilege since policy was settled long ago and no oppo- Morgan pleaded guilty to two charges of 
1873, Germany since 1874, Netherlands sition was made to it. The leader of the highway robbery,
since 1874, Sweden and Norway since 1874, opposition supported it. Cheapness was
Austria-Hungary since 1876, Denmark not everything, otherwise they might be

1877, Belgium since 1879 and the At- printing the notes in England, 
gentine Republic since 1881. The discussion was brought back again

The time has arrived when Canadian by Mr: Bennett to the appointment of Mr. 
ships and Canadian seamen can do this Hunter as acting deputy-minister, and the 
business. retirement of Mr. Gobeil. Mr. Bennett

In the house of commons today Sir Wil- hinted that Mr. Gobeil was being forcibly 
frid Laurier informed the leader of the retired to give Mr. Hunter the position, 
opposition that Mr. Lemieux would make although he had nothing to say against 
a statement on Tuesday regarding hie mis- Mr. Hunter.
sion to Japan. ' Mr. Pngsley warmly resented this, say-

Dr. G. A. Turcotte, the newly elected ing that Mr. Gobeil had asked for super- 
member for Nicolet, was introduced by annuation on his own account, accompani- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. L. P. Bro- ed by a medical certificate, and Mr. Hunter 
deur. got the office because he was the beat man

Mr. Boyce (Algoma) complained that the to fill it.
Grand jtrunk Pacific was purchasing ties The item in connection with the royal 
on the American side in the Rainy River mint passed, the contention of the opposi- 
district. tion being that the cost was very much

Mr. Fielding said that on one side of the more than was promised by the govem- 
road was Canadian territory, and on the ment when it was proceeded with, 
other American. If ties could not be Be- Dr. Daniel pointed out that a refinery 
cured on the Canadian aide at a reaaon- would have yet to be built, and the cost, 
able price it was quite likely that the would be still further increased, 
company had to go to the United States Several other items for Ottawa buildings 
for them. were put through.
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See that you have Scotch 
Zest Bread on your table 
every day this year and 
you’ll be happy—the family

■i

DR THOMAS. J B IEHOADS. OWNER O 
THB. BUiLDINXà—

MCriatZ THE BODIES St/E-TOG IBB MOVED 5 PROM 
THE SECOND FLOOR, |

. AFOUND LOTS OF LIQUOR 
IN MONCTON BAR-ROOM

eince

AMHERST MAN 
IS A SUICIDE

J ■THE SOVEREIGN BANK
HAS GONE TO THE WALL

tool
;

'Moncton, N. B., Jan. 17—The police this 
afternoon raided Maxime Melanson’s bar
room at the lower end of the city and this 
time were successful in finding a quantity 
of liquor. Some ten bottles of brandy and 
whiskey and a keg of brandy were secured 
and carted to the police station. Melan- 
son was recently convicted of Scott act 
violation, and is now serving thirty days 
in jail.

George Watson and Andrew Melansott, 
sentenced to thirty days yesterday and to
day, were taken to Dorchester,

The recent stir in Scott act circles has 
made liquor dealers very cautious, and 
only those who know the ropèa are now 
able to secure a drink.

Dr. McDonald, of St. John, who is suf
fering from pneumonia in Moncton hospi
tal, is reported resting easy tonight.

There is touch sickness among citizens, 
and among those suffering from colds, 
pneumonia, grippe, etc., are several doc
tors. Mayor White was reported easier 
tonight. •

Amherst curlers were to have played 
here tomorrow but, on account of the sui
cide of E. Biden, a member of the club, 
the game was called off.

UNION BAKERY

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,E. Biden, a Well Known Mer
chant, Shot Himself Dead— 
He Was Despondent.

Other Strong Institutions Will Take Over It’s 

p Business and Public is Not Likely to Lose 
Anything.

321 Chartetta Street.

f

Amherst, N. 6., Jan. 17.—Great sorrow 
waa caused here this evening when the re-

Baird, Hon. Geo. T„ Andover.240 ^ became current that R Biden one

Baird, Mrs. Ida J., Andover......................... 20 of the town’s best known and most high-
Baird, Ida L., Andover..............................10 ]y respected citizens, had met death at
Barry, J. H., Fredericton.-................... .... 7 his own hands.
Breen, Philip, St. Stephen......................... 15 Mr. Biden, who for some months had
Bowser, H. E,, Sackville................................ 7 been in poor health, has only recently been
Rev. A. E. Camp, Havelock.............................. 15 able to attend to his business. He left
Dick, Hazen J., St. John............................... 5 home about 3 o’clock this afternoon and
Donegal, Marchioness of, Fredericton.. 15 went to his place of business on Victoria
Fawcett, Charles, Sackville.. .. .. ..61 street where nothing unusual was noticed
Fawcett, Horace E, Sackville............... .. 26 by his employes, who left for their tea
Howland, Mrs. Laura E., St. Stephen.. 22 about 5 o’clock. / Hampton, N. B., Jan. 17—(Special)— tended for her efficient management of this
Hutchison, Miss Belle J., Douglas town. 75 Oscar Killam, his son-in-law, having an The quarterly meeting of the Sunday departmental work.
Hutchison, Mrs. E. J., Douglastown. .120 engagement with Mr. Biden about 5.30, Bphnn] ronventi0n of the oarishes of Nor- 0 Tfle Re7' ®j A- Roœ then taught the
Inch, James 'R., Fredericton................... 20 called at the store and was surprised to , _ Sunday School lesson for the following Sun-
•lones, Geo. B., Apohaqui................. .... 2 find it locked, but supposing Mr. Biden ton’ Hampton and Rothesay was held this day, which was thoroughly appreciated by
Kitchen, A. B., Fredericton...........................14 had gone to his house, he went into a afternoon and evening at Nauwigewauk. all.
Kitchen, A. B., Fredericton.. ................. 7 nearby drug store and telephoned, but The gathering was held in the Christian
Lindsay, Robert, Woodstock.. 3 found that this was not the case. He re- church, and ampng the forty odd delegates
Lingley, Mrs. Kate, Newcastle....................18 turned to the store and tried to force the present were President Rev. E. J. Grant,
MacLaren, Mrs. O. M., St. John '.. 9 door but, failing, he called Police Officer Secretary Miss E. A. Duke, Treasurer Rev.
Moore, George A., St. John.................15 Carter and the two of them gained an en- F. Baird, Rev. G. A. Roes, General Field
McLean, Mrs. A. M., St. John...............75 trance through the back door and were Secretary Rev. J. B. Ganong, Bev. Mr.
McLean, Mrs. Jennie M., St. John .. 75 horrified to find his lifeless body lying in Appell and Rev. Mr. Sables.
Park, William A., Newcastle.....................18 , a pool of blood. The meeting opened at 2.30 with devo-
Price, H. B., Sussex..................................  1 Dr. Hewson was summoned and reached tional exercises, led by the Rpv. Mr. Ap-
Ryan, Mrs. Mabel M., Sackville....................46 the scene about 7.30 and pronounced life pell. A very cordial welcome was then ex-
Sear, A., Penobsquis................................... 13 extinct about two hours. The following tended to thé delegates by Deacon Neil
Walker, William, Fredericton................ 9 jury were summoned: C. T. Hillson, fore- Bonney, which was followed by the presi-
White, S. H. (trustee), Sussex............ 10 man; J. N. Fage, James Corney, W. B. dent’s address, in which he emphasized
Young, Mrs. Addie T., St. Stephen....-32 Andrews, Allan Archibald, D. C. Me- the growing interest in the proceedings of
Young, Chas. W., St. Stephen................. 31 Leod, D. D. S.; Fred L. Blair, T. H. Coch-j the convention and in Sunday school work

rane,’ Robert Mitchell, D. D. Betts, E. H. generally in the several parishes included
Keith and J. S. Coates. After hearing in the convention. The minutes of the last
the evidence of Mr. Killam and others the convention were read by the secretary,

On Jan. 14. 1908, at the parsonage of jnr rendered the following verdict: : Miss E. A. Duke, and approved. \
the Germain street Baptist church, St. -p^at deceased came to his death by a Mrs. John March, superintendent of the 
John (N. B.), by Rev. W. W. McMaster, ehot in hiB right temple from a Revolver temperance department, reported favor- 

15 L. W. W. Brandy and Mies Lydia Peters,, discharged by his own hand, causing in- ably on the extension of this work and the
10 of Litchfield (N. S.) They are now re- stant deatv the aot being committed while interest displayed in the societies already
10 siding at 222 Queen street, St. John. jn a 0j despondency organized. The importance of awakening

The revolver, which’ wan a new one, further interest in schools, where thesub-
was lying at his side, only one chamber lect stfil lies dormant was also urged np-
of the five being empty. °? ‘he att*nt“n of the delegates A vote

The deceased was about 60 years of age of thanka to Mrs. March was cordially ex-
and came here from Digby about sixteen 
yeans ago and with hie sons started buei- 

manufacturer of candy, later he 
added ice cream parlors and did an exten
sive business in this line. While in Digby 
he was for some years deputy sheriff and 
also represented the town at the council 
board. Since coming to Amherst Mr. Bid
en took a deep interest in civic affairs and 
served successfully as a councillor for two 

He was a man of genial tempera-

MORE JAPS COMING
Toronto, Jan. 17.—The Sovereign Bank, 

which was reorganized a short time ago, 
when it was said J. P. Morgan, of New 
York, had taken an interest in it, has 
finally gone under today. The associated 
banks, which means five or six of the 
strongest banks in Canada, have decided to 
take over the obligations of the Sovereign, 
and to assume its business also.

The Bank of Commerce wanted to take 
the whole thing into its hands but the 
other banks objected, and as a result of 
the conferences he 
today of leading 
Coulson, of the Bank of Toronto, in the 
chair, when the foregoing arrangement was 
finally agreed to.

The public will lose nothing, the of
ficers of the Sovereign Bank will mostly 
be retained, but the shareholders will 
probably receive f, little less than par for 
their investments. Bankers are very re
luctant to give out a full statement of the 
case yet.

Arrangements have been made to pay 
all depositors, who apply, tomorrow and 
the following days.

The capital of the Sovereign Bank was 
3,000,000, and deposits $11,000,000.
According to the dominion report on 

chartered banks, dated Dec. 31, 1906, some 
of the New Brunswick shareholders in the 
Sovereign Bank were:

Two Hundred of Them Are On 
Their Way from Hawaii to 

Canada. ——

S. S. CONVENTION AT NAUWIGEWAUK. Ottawa, Jan. 17—Reports have been re
ceived here that 200 Japanese are on their 
way to Vancouver from Hawaii. The min
ister of the interior says that they have 
no information on the subject, but that if 
they started after the order-in-eouncil was 
passed preventing any landing except thoto 
ticketed direct, certainly they would not 
be allowed to get ashore? but if they start
ed before the order was passed the immi
gration officials would not feel like inter
fering.

t

re, a meeting was held 
'bankers, with Duncan

Miss Helen Thomson read a paper on 
How Shall We Teach the Life of Christ, 
which also elicited a hearty vote of thanks.

A round table talk by the Rev. J. B. 
Ganong followed, in which many of the 
delegates took part. The way m which 
the field secretary dealt with the several 
questions raised was very interesting and 
profitable.

The Rev. F. Baird read the report of the 
treasurer, which was gratifying. He 
stated that this convention had been as
sessed $200 towards the general funds of 
the New Brunswick association, and urged 
that the quota apportioned to each locality 
should be gathered up during the month 
of March. A collection was taken and the 
first session closed with prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Sables.

A most pleasing feature of the gathering 
was the singing by ten boys of the Elenor 
Home Farm, whose pure voices brought 
forth many encomiums from those pres
ent. By the kind invitation of the super
intendent of the Elinor home, Miss Dunn 
and her assistants, Miss Rowe and Miss 
Ellaby, all the delegates and visitors pro
ceeded to that philanthropic institution,

HELD FOR WIFE MURDER
Quebec, Jan. 17—Orner Rochette was 

this afternoon committed to stand his 
trial for the murder of his wife, at the 
criminal assizes next spring.

The witnesses heard today at the prelim
inary investigation were Mme. Pelletier, 
boarding house keeper, of Montreal, and 
Mr. Poulin, uncle of the prisoner, but 
nothing of importance was revealed 
through their testimony.

Filon Marceau, who is being held as an 
accomplice, will he arraigned tomorrow 
morning.

I
:

jHE GOES TO FREDERICTON
i

George Massey, of Bank of Mon* 
treal, Transferred From Chat
ham, Ont. |

■—. /
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 17—Geo. Massey, 

seen manager of the Bank 
1 here for the past two years,

Pittshury, Jan. 17—The Cataburg mine 
of the Monongahela Consolidated Coal & 
Coke Company, near Monongahela city, 
thirty miles south of here, is reported to 
be burning tonight. Forty men were at 
work in the mine, but whether they have 
perished is not yet known. Exploring 
parties have started to search the mine 
for three entries, and material for ex
tinguishing the fire is being hurried to the 
scene.

wno has 
of Monti
has been transferred to the Fredericton 
branch. He is major of the 24th Kent 
Regiment.

Brandy-Peters.Shares.
Anderson. Mrs. Ella S., Fredericton.. 3
Anderson, Wm. L., Fredericton................ 3
Armstrong, Mrs. M. C., Newcastle.. .. 22 
Atherton, Dr. A, B„ Fredericton
Baird, A. H., Andover..................
Baird G. Fred, Andover................

JOLT FOR TRABSTON.

Traditition gets an awful jolt in thà 
fact that Miss Abbie lathrop, of Gran
by, Mass., runs a mouse farm.—Detroit 
News.LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA CURED

BY DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS
\ness as a

Read the Strong Testimony of a Man Who Was Helpless for 

( Years and Whom Hospital Doctors Said Was Incurable. GONE mGOINS ! GOING !.!V
£ x /

years.
grew worse and I was taken to the hospitr ment, very popular with all classes, in 
al at Brockville. The treatment there politics a Conservative, and in religion an 
seemed to help me and after some weeks' Episcopalian. His wife, who was a Miss 
I returned to work. I was only at work Douglas, of Fredericton (N. B.), survives 
a few days when the trouble returned him, falso one daughter,. Mrs. Oscar J. 
worse than before. Again I went to the ! Killam, who, with her husband, have been 
hospital, blisters were applied to my spine, visiting her parents for some time, and 
but without avail. The doctors told me three sons, Harry, in Cobalt (Ont.) ; Her- 
I had locomotor ataxia, and that there bert, in Elk, Nevada, and William A., 
was no help for me, as I would never be commercial traveler, for all of whom much 
able to use my legs again. I returned sympathy is expressed by the whole corn- 
home in the belief that I would always munity. The body will be taken to Dig- 
be a helpless cripple, and that death only by, where burial will take place Tuesday 
could bring relief, I gradually got afternoon, 
worse and worse, 
lutely

jLocomotor ataxia is a disease of th^ 
spinal cord, characterized by peculiar dis
turbances of the gait, and difficulty in 
governing the motion of the legs. As the 
disease progresses there is a total inability 
to walk. One of the earliest signs is a 
tired feeling particularly noted in the 
knees and ankles. Often a numb feeling 
is associated with it. As the disease is of 
slow growth, some cases covering a period 
of years, the increase and intensity of the 
symptoms is riot noticed, but its progress 
Is constant and gradually approaches a to- 
al lack of feeling in the legs, causing a wob

bling gait and entire inability to govern the 
steps. Aa it grows the patient loses con
trol over the bowels and water. A fur
ther eymptom is the sensation of a pres
sure at the waist, as the upper parts of 
the'spinal cord become affected.

Locomotor ataxia is stubborn in yield
ing to treatment, and before the discov
ery of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was con
sidered incurable. It has been fully dem
onstrated, however, that this disease can 
be cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.

The length of treatment required de
pends upon the stage at which it is com
menced. It is dangerous to delay taking 
the pills after the presence of the disease 
is recognized, although this medicine has 
wrought cures in many cases of long 
standing.

We give the following statement of Mr. 
Henry Furzer, a well known resident of 
Delta, Ont., in proof of the claims that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink "Pills will cure this 
most dreaded of diseases. Mr. Furzer 
eays: ‘*1 am deeply grateful that I am 
able to write you and let you know the 
great benefit I have derived from the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Some years 
.go, while working on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, I injured my back while lifting 
» beqyy weight. Gradually the trouble
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HERPICIDEWILL JAVEIT HERPICI9E WILL WE IT TOO LATE FOR ffiRPKBE

SAVE YOUR HAIR
—.......-........= WITH :

/

1
3
j

There wap abso-
-------„ __ feeling in my lege.
I lost control of both bowels and bladder, ! „ 
and suffered great torture from a girdling ! 
pain about the waist. I was in fact a 
complete wreck and could scarcely sleep 
at night. Finally a friend asked me if I 
had ever tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and on my saying no, he got me a supply 
and I began to use them. It was quite 
a while before I found any benefit, but 
finally relief began to come. The pains 
about the waist ceased. I slept better and 
my appetite was better. Then the feeling which the leading feature was the produc- 
began gradually to return to my lege, and j tion of the one act comedy, Blitzen’a 
then I was again able to stand alone. As Fault, by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor, 
time went on the improvement continued, | Mifcs Laura Gleason and Leonard Brown.

/
SUCCESSFUL CONCERTno 1

Excellent Programme Rendered 
in Every Day Club Hall Last 
Evening. NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE 5

i
■

?
The time to save your hair,is while you have hair to save. Newbro's iierp’cide kills the germ that causes dandruff, Itching scalp and ; falling 

hair, after which the hair Is bound to grow as nature intended (except In cases of chronic baldness.) herplclde stops itching of scalp almost Instantly.
I wish to eay that I have used part 

of the bottle of Herpidde that you 

sent me and I think it is a good tonic 

and have recommended it to quite a 

number of my friends. I believe it 
will cure dandruff and it is a splendid 

and delightful hair dressing.
(Signed) H. J. FORSDICK.

Memphis, Tenn.

Two Sizes : gOc. and $1.00 at Drug Stores. Send 10c. In stamps to The Herplclde Co., Dept. L, Detroit, nich. for a sample.
Be sure you get Herplclde. Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. Serial No. gig.

%The Every Day Club hall was filled last 
evening at a benefit entertainment in I

I find that Herpicide will do all 
you claim for it. I am now on my 
eecond bottle and it has cleansed my 
head nicely and I can see new hair 
coming in. It also stopped my hair 
from falling out and I am well pleased 
with it and will and do recommend it 
to all.

IYou very kindly sent me a bottle of 
your Herpicide and I gladly answer 
your inquiry as to its qualities. I 
have used it now for some time and 
know it to be the beet thing for the 
hair I have ever used and it keeps my 
hair free from dandruff and as soft 
as silk. I have induced several of 
my friends to use it and they are 
pleased with it.

I have given your Herpicide a thor
ough test. I can cheerfully say that 
it is the best Hair Tonic I have ever 
used. It will be one of our household 
remedies from now on and will surely 
recommend same to *71 my friends and 
acquaintances.

Iand I was at last able to go about with ! All the necessary stage settings were pro- 
the use of a cane, and I could get in and * vided and the comedietta was greatly en- 
out of a buggy without assistance. I j joyed, as the participants were all profi- 
scarcely hope to be the vigorous man I ; cient in their par|a.

1
8

once was. but only those who have suffer-1 The dub orchestra played four selections 
ed as I did can imagine the great grati-1 during the evening and was heartily ap- 
tude I feel for what Dr. Williams’ Pink j plauded. Mr. Metcalfe, a stranger in the 
Pills have done for me. 
sincerely advise similar 
this medicine a fair trial.

I
t(Signed) PETER PEHL.(Signed) R. L. LEIGH. (Signed) W. M. SHOOK.

T strongly and j city, played piano, violin and bone solos,
sufferers to give ! The general programme included readings

this medicine a fair trial.’’ | by Mrs. R. H. Cother and Charles R.
You can procure Dr. Williams’ Pink Wasson, solos by Gordon Allen and Lulu 

Pills from any medicine dealer or by mail and Harold Colwell, gramaphone selections 
at 50 cents a box or six iboxes for $2.50 by Mr. Ward, step dancing by Messrs, j
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine O., McFadden and Guthro, and piano solo '
Brockville, Ont. by Miss Lulu Colwell.

Sedalia. Mo. iHopkinsville, Ky. Nashville, Tenn.

I
1E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent. APPLICATIONS AT PROfllNENT BARBER SHOPS.
?
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HON. H. A. McKEOWN 
AT EVERY DAY CLUB

THIS EVENING
Maritime Province».

/DOWLING BROS., The Even,' Bay Club.
Klark-Urban Co. at the Opera House. 
Ben Hur at the Nickel.
Races at Victoria Rink.
The Cedar Moving Picture theatre. 
Glacier Rink.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Princess.

Send Us 25 Centsi■

Our January
Whitewear Sale.

He Will Address Temperance 
Meeting Tomorrow Afternoon 
—J. Harry King the Evening 
Speaker.

V
:

For a Half-tone Picture of “THE PRINCE OF WALES ELM!" JLATE LOCALS When you receive it, you will receive a COUPON with the 
following Limerick verse printed upon it.
A weak but ingenious young guy 
Was indilced to believe he could Jly,

So he built a machine 
That required gasoline^—

Cushing's mill, No. Î, Milforff, has 
closed lor the winter.

The St. John Ice. Company will start 
harvesting operations at Lily Lake, Tues
day next. .

-----------------S----------------
C. P. R. S. S. Empress of Britain ar

rived at Liverpool at 8 o’clock this morn
ing.

Attorney General McKeown trill, deliver 
an address in the Every Day Club Ball 
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. The 
club’s orchestra will render music, and 
there will be an instrumental trio by Mrs. 
West, Mias Nelson and Mr. Lapierre, be
sides solos by Mrs. Webb, Mias Hill and 
Miss White.

At 8.30 in the. evening the Victoria 
street quartette, with the aid of other 
members of the choir, will render quar
tettes, solos, and other music and J. 
Harry King- will -deliver an .address on 
temperance.

' i'*'. f

price from our stock, ,so great is the 

variety, and the meet critical will find no fault with the class and quality of the 

Every garment is uniformly good, uniformly perfect, not a ein-

to the high

You can choose Whitewear at almost any

I goods now on sale.

■gle garment among 
standard demanded by our business ethics.

/:FIFTH LINE TO SUPPLY

Fill out •the fifth line, making It rhyme with either of the last words in the two 
first lines, namely Guy and Fly. If the judges deem your answer worthy, 

you will receive a Deed to a Summer Cottage Lot at Prince s Beach.

tthe many thousands shown, but measures fully up

Registrar Jones reports seven marriages 
during the present week. There were also 
fifteen births, nine boys, and six girls.

--------------------<S>-------------------

Arthur M. Irvine, _ who went to Mont
real last fall, is now a director and sec
retary-treasurer of the Canadian Buffalo 
Forge Co.

-------------*------------- ’
At the annual meeting of Hall’s Lake 

Fishing Club held last evening, W. B. 
Wallace was elected president, and K. J. 
MacRac secretary-treasurer.

MADE NIGHT GOWNS,ELEGANT WHITE SKIRTS, BEAUTIFULLY , 

trimmed with laces and embroideries.
DAINTY CORSET COVERS, DRA WERS, CHEMISE, LADIES’ COMBINA

THE BOSTON ’08 (CLUB
PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK, 41 Princess, Street, St. John, N. B. V

TIONS. V" ■■■’WHITE DRESSES SKIRTS, DRAWERS and GOWNS.
CHILDREN’S What It Represents To Knights 

of Pythias and What It Is Work
ing For. •-'*

Rev, George M. Campbell, travelling sec- J* a little Jess than-seven montlm the
to Crahn1t ’s.de) I-rihiaswmT0cen?Lcn ft* city of f*

preach in the Charlotte street (west side) Boet ag th j„ August next, will be
Umted Baptist church tomorrow morning. he]d the bUnnljal convention of the -- *

There was a large atendanee last even-1 " lodge and the éÿcampment of the 
ing in St. Patrick’s Hall, West end when ™.fonn rank. It is mamly upon the lab 
the St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club present- gg a»Wvs a fJturf^f the

from fifteen to twenty thousand uniform-1 
ed" knights, and the fact , that the place , 
selected for the gathering this year being ] 

to Canada—the first time this has 
happentd for years—is making it special
ly attractive to members of the order 
throughout the maritime provinces ,

Last June a "Boston ’08 Club” was or
ganized in this city, and in the funds of 
this club the members are putting away 
sums' of money and when the time comes 
to take the trip each will have a sum to
wards expenses.

-Such clubs have also been organized in 
Fiedericton, St. Stephen, Marysville, 
Moncton, New Glasgow, Halifax and other 
places, and'in eafih place the members are 
enthusiastic about the trip and fully ex
pect to #end representative numbers.

During" September the Boston ’08 Club 
held a mock trial entertainment here and 
they are now planning for a fancy dress 
carnival to be held on February 4. All 
money made out of throe entertainments 
is to be devoted towards taking a band 
or other expenses of the trip. On Mon
day evening the annual meeting of Vic
toria Company of the Uniform Rank will 
be held, when action will probably be 
taken towards Working with She Boston 
club in making, a success of the trip.

DOWLING <s>

Our Annual Clearance Sale.
$4.95 to $12.00. 
5.00 to 10.00. 
1.65 to 6.50. 
3.00 to 5.75.

95 and lOl King Street. nu

ll

Men’s Suits, 
Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats,

..*.*•**
-i

to ^

% WT" • _

Ôfi ili We are showing the finest
fix Ld \|/ boot of the season. A boot that 

lièi every lover of the roarin game 
should own a pair of. And if you 
know nothing of, and care nothing 
for that great healty game, then 
they make the best winter walking 
boot imaginable.' Light, neat, warm 
and easy.

$£.00 a Pair for Men’s. 
3.^0 a Pair for Women’s

i», Membens of York L. 0. L., No. 3, and 
Gideon L. O. L., No. 7, will, on Tuesday 
evening çext, pay a fraternal visit to 
Willis L. Q. L., No. 70, at Fairville. A 
large number of the members will attend.

< ;l '; j. so near k

* , I

. A meeting of a committee of the water, 
and sewerage board was held yesterday af
ternoon to discuss with representatives of 
the Mispic pulp mill the future of the 
property which is. 
lease from the city American. Clothing House

11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.

now held under a . short 
ease from the city. No decision was come 

to, and the committee will meet again.
____;____—

William Ryan, a cattleman on the 
steamer Montezuma, was severely injured 
yesterday while tying a steer on the steam
er. The animal broke loose and gored him. 
He was attended by the ship’s surgeon and 
sailed on' the steamer.

P to . . tj'tvso £4
/ So it is withall goods are more beautiful, 

our LADIES’ WHITEWEAR this season. For | 
novelty of design, and daintiness, and the 

usual low prices of our January sale make this year s line of ^VHITE MUS
LIN UNDERWEAR moçe attractive than ever.

Every Year»
Last night, in Alexandra Hall, Main 

street, St. Peter’s boys’ basket ball team 
defeated the Fairville athletic club basket 
ball team in an interesting game. Want 
of team work was the cause of the Ath
letics’ defeat. , Score, St. Peter’s boys, ' 18; 
F. A. C., 2.

'I\ P tom
to© to From 65b. to $3.50. Drawers, - From 25c. to $1.50.

From 75c. to 5,25. Combinations or Marprites, $1.75 to as.
/

Corset Covers, From 25c. to 1.50. Dressing Jackets, - From 1.18 to 2,00,
All now on sale In our Showroom on the Second Floor.

Gowns,<$>

>* Would you like to secure a cottage lot 
on the St. John river for an investment 
of 25c.? The plan of The Prince’s Beach 
Company is to give away this month, six 
large lots valued at $400. Read the ad. 
today on page 8. Study the January lim
erick and see if you cannot supply a line 
that will win a prize. You also have a 
chance to win a house and three lots val
ued at $2,500.—The Prince’s Beach’ Com
pany.

ft
WHO WltL WORKto Skills,WATERBURY & RISING,I TtfE CORSICAN?tom o Union Street.King Street.to Longshoremen Are Divided 

Over thé Question — What 
They Claim.

There ig son*;, talk; of trouble developing 
in regard to .tjig.AJlan line steamer Cor
sican, which jz gjpected here shortly. The 
steamer is, ta^pe.^the place of. the Em
press of Jrelajitd,-and the ’longshoremen’s 

sseociation are,,said to take the ground 
that ori" thin tnpshe is a C. P. R. steam
er, and that they-should work her. _ 
steainship peb'ple, hdweVéf,' Assert that she 
•will .be handled, by the rival society, the 
same as any Other Allan boat.

m /

Q«
to

ROBERT STRAIN 8 CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.A TEMPORARY LOAN :

Gtyis Asking Different Banks for 
Quotations on $350,000. NEVERSLIP SHOES 

and CALKS.
Cecelia 

Piano Lamp
V*":V,

Letters were sent out from the common 
clerk's office yesterday, to the managers 
of the banks doing business in the city, 
asking for terms on which a temporary 
loan could be negotiated.

It is understood the managers have been 
asked to obtain the respective rates of 
interest for 6, 12 or 18 months on a lokn 
of $350,000 with the option of increasing 
the amoimt to $400,000, the money to be 
paid to the city as required. Replies are 
asked for by Tuesday next.

________ _ Tiie

CASE WITHDRAWN

NICKEL FINISH.
Throws the Light Directly on the 

Music.
Price, $5". 5o Complete,

Action of G. S. Mayes Against 
R. H, Cushing Has Been Settled
In the circuit court yesterday afternoon 

the record in the case of G. S. Mayes 
vs. R. H. Cushing, was withdrawn. K. J. 
Macrae of Macrae, Sinclair & Macrae, 
withdrew the record. The suit was brought 
by G. S. Mayes against ex-Director Cush
ing for alleged libellous statements con
tained in a Iqfter published in the Tele
graph. '

Is your horse sharp shod ?
If you have not yet tried NEVERSLIPS 

do so at once. Every day without them 
is time and'money lost.

/

PERSONALS
Mrs. E. A. Titus of St. Martins, is vis

iting her sister Mrs. H. H. Mott, Ger
main street.

Mrs. R. Keltie Jones gave a very enjoy
able afternoon whist yesterday.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.Miss Lizzie Burns, Douglas avenue, has 
gone to Boston on a visit to relatives.

Mrs. ' Hunsicker, of Mackay street, Times-
Montreal, is to give a thimble tea today, Sir;-Allow me to make a few remarks 
and a euchre next Wednesday for her on the 60.called Iive question of the 14th. 
daughter, Mrs Gray Murray, of St. John. ingt wherein you expressed the views of a 

Horace Black, son of Rev. S. MeCully (Gentleman) who was familiar with the 
I Black, has gone to Hamilton, Bermuda, li($110r bueincs6 or engaged in it. One 

• I toz] t>18 h- I would imagine by the gent’s remarks that
I Tu*mjS ^P^affrey whose wife died )jqUor selling was an art or profession ac-
■ Thursday night, sustamed a slight stroke qmred b academic study, and that it was
■ of apoplexy yesterday morning, but was defiled or debased by a claa of a
■ much improved last evenmg Jower order than the would-be reformer.
— Ju^e Hanwgton came to the city last That not being the ease it is difficult to see

2E* 1 Kt"y -tumedtotoe city last ^ ^0^^“^°^

W. C. Whittaker came in on the Bos- hl™ thf ri^t do,“: H that gent pur, 
«—.v i„. ports to be more cultured and refined,

T , M „f , , than -his brother knights of the bar, andtoJt“«;friBS ** reamed of the avocations, his 

express finer feelings should prompt him to
Two "little daugktera of Mr. Thomas withdraw frpm a business in which the 

Lydon, Germain street, sang pretty littlesongs, entitled A Little ChUd Shall Lead ; ^ IS vT1 u,
Them, and School Bells, in St. Patrick’s tb® ?oral) right to do so. Naturallÿ
Hall/in aid of the Church of the Assump- tbe gent '“ jr 'oLi T' bquor^mg

. 1 „a „ as a means of livelihood, and m a like man-
had » aliffhT r ild which Lad. it h f ner the objectionables did the same,had a slight cold, which made it hard for, Hence the Jconjunctjon and concurrence.

e " I Did either possess the aptitude or adapt-
1 ability for a profession no doubt both 

in it. But as their 
the same, they must 

, be content with it as man like water 
1 needs find its own level.

W. H. Thorne & Co,THE SELLING OF LIQUOR

LIMITED,
8f, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

(LIMITED.)
St. John, N. B.Market Square.DAY

A TRIUMPH IN DYEING
“SUNDOUR ” Absolutely Unfadeable Colors.RESOLVEDI

Sundour” Muslins Here!ii
That snow is not the only thing that falls this time of the 
year. A call at Anderson’s will convince you.

We are giving io per cent, off all lines of the very best 
FURS.

This is our first importation of the famous Sundour Muslins. We have a 
very large variety of the above in rich shades of Greens, Reds, Blues, Old Gold etc.

Colored Madras Muslins are becoming more popular every season, and are 
used for festooning, door drapes, dining room window drapes, bedroom curtains, 
mantel drapes, cosy corner drapes, etc., etc. Double -width.

I
All 'lines of GAPS AND GLOVES reduced 2ç per cent.

Vto clear.
All new goods and up-to-date. See for yourselves. HOCKEY

MICMACS, 2; HIGH SCHOOL, 1.

Last night the High School and Mic-j 
mac hockey teams met at the Glacier 
Rink in one of the Intermediate League !

The Micmacs were victorious by]

I would have engaged 
choice and tastes ate

Prices, from 55c. to $ 1.65 yd.i ANDERSON CO., EXPERTO CREDE. 
St. John., N. B., Jan 16, ’08.

55 Charlotte Street. A THOROUGH TEST.games.
the score of 2 to 1. The match way a 

I good one and was ,keenly contested.
The line up was as follows;— ;
Micmacs. High School, j Miss Ethel Lillian Wilhousen died at

I Point du Chene yesterday, of. acute pneu- 
• •• McAvity | monia. She was aged twenty years. De

ceased was bom in this city, the daughter 
. .. Patterson of the late John Wilhousen, but had 

[ lived most of her life with her grand- 
Skioner mother at Point du Chene, in whose house 

I she died. Miss Wilhousen had been a 
frequent visitor to this city where she 
has two brothers and a sister living, and 
was .well known to a large circle of friends 
who will hear of her death with deep 
regret. The brothers are George Wilhou
sen and William H. Wilhousen, and the 
sister, Mrs. Lena Summers, of Brook 
street. Burial will take place at Point du 
Chenè.

Manufacturing Furrier, OBITUARY
: Miss Ethel L. Wilhausen

WATCHES! :

Goal.
Melrose Before these goods were put on the market, the manufacturers sent to 

India, several hundred specimens of yarns dyed by their new procesç. These 
along with corresponding shades from ordinary dyes, were exposed against glass In 
the strong sun for several months at various times, with the result that while the 
ordinary dyes became white within a few weeks, the new dyes remained practical
ly untouched and full toned. They may therefore we think, be pronounced un
fadeable.

Point.
C. Brown

Cover point.
K. Brown i

Centre.
See us before you buy a McAulayO’Neill

Rover.
watch. We can sell you a 
a perfect time piece and 

Call and let’s

McGowanHcane
Lett wing.

F. WillieMcIntyre tI Fall Sets of Teeth $5.00
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Caimd».
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cte.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Metb' 

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Expert, employed.

Comeltstioa Free.
Office hours, 9 e. m. until 9 p. m. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.

08. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

Right wing. SUNDOUR MUSLINS.L. SmithJenningsI save money. 
• talk it over. A NEW LIMERICK SOLD IN OUR HOUSEFURNISHINGS DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.The novel limerick contest to be con

ducted by The Prince’s Beach Company 
offers opportunity to secure a desirable lot 
for a summer home on the St. John river. 
The lots are at Harding’s and Sand Points, 
two of the most beautiful spots on the 
river, and the prizes offered are unusually 
attractive. Everyone should read the ad
vertisement in today’s issue and then in- 
vestieate the offer.

HOWARD HOLDER HURT I! ■
While harvesting ice at Millidgevilla i 

yesterday Howard Holder who 
ing with his brother George, fell from 
the ice house, a distance of about 16 feet 
to the ground. He was quite severely in
jured and will be confined to his horns 
for some days.

|L MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,LtdDAVIS BROS., was work-

mjewelers,
54 Prince William Street, St. John,
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r •OF THE-

Great CHALLENGE SALE
—NOW GOING ON AT—

S, W. McMACKIN’S, STORE
335 Main Street. Telephone, Main 6oo.
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